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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZIHE We thank our old subscribers for their annual 
renewals of their confidence for the past twenty- 
four years ; we thank all for their kind words 
and acts. The Advocate’s pen is still strong. 
We thank the giver of all good for enabling us to 
use it discreetly. We promise you a more valu
able publication for 1890 than any previous year, 
and hope to increase the number of commenda
tions that have already been received, vis. : That 
the Farmer’s Advocate is the best agricultural 
paper in America. Wishing you all the plea
sures and compliments of the season, and a 
happy and prosperous new year, I remain your 
humble servant, well-wisher and true friend,

______ William Weld.

Our Subscription Picture of 1890.
During the past fall we determined to offer, as 

a subscription prize, a picture of more than ordi
nary interest. It is a beautiful engraving, 
seventeen inches deep and thirty inches longi 
on which are portrayed, in the best art, the prise- 
winning draught stallions of 1889, at the Toronto 
Industrial and Ontario Provincial. Nine noted 
horses are illustrated. Full particulars of them 
will be given in our January number.

The engraving, printing, etc., will cost us up
wards of $1,000. It is the finest thing of the 
kind ever produced, or offered by any agricultural 
paper in America. We will give's copy 
picture to every old subscriber who sendi 
own subscription, accompanied by the name of 
one new subscriber, before February 1st, 1890. 
New subscribers may also obtain it by sending us 
an additional yearly subscriber.

©ditoriaL
WM. WELD, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. 1889 and 1890.

This number completes the Twenty-fourth 
Volume and last issue for this year. It may be well 
to scan briefly the past and look anticipatingly 
into the future. Peace and plenty bless our 
land ; health, happiness and prosperity pre
vail in our country ; our agriculturists are 
quite as prosperous as in any country we have 
visited or heard of the crops have been fair 
in some parts, unusually good iq others, yet 
in some almost a total failure. Prices of 
some products have been rather low and a few 
others highly remunerative. Farmers are 
credited for being proverbial complainers. In 
many ways they have our strongest sympathy, 
as their complaints are just in regard to greater 
burdens that are forced upon them by every 
body of monopolists. Legislators have not 
looked after the interests of agriculturists as 
much as they should have done. Farmers 
themselves are greatly to blame for this, be
cause tljey will not unite and protect their 
interests, but will be blindly led by party- 
ism in too many cases.
OUR MANITOBA ANI) NORTHWESTERN EDITION.

We are pleased to inform you that despite 
the attempts made by those who are opposed 
to your interest to place the Advocate in a 
false position, it has increased in circulation to 
a greater extent during the past year than for 
many previous years. Such has been its progress 
that we are enabled to concede to the request of 
our prairie farmers, and establish a branch in 
Winnipeg under the title of the Manitoba and 
Northwest Edition of the Farmer’s Advo
cate.

One of our sons has been in the Northwest 
preparing for this during the past summer, our 
associate editor spent two months there, and at 
the present time one of our sons and an associate 
editor are in Winnipeg preparing for the first 
number, which will be issued in January. This 
we look on as the greatest step of advancement 
we have made in any year. It will necessitate 
the expenditure of many thousands of dollars ; 
yet we cheerfully comply with the call made, 
knowing that we have so many real friends, 
—friends that know what the Advocate has 
done and is doing. But few know the difficulties 
we have had to contend against, nor the dark 
natures, plans and devices of the opponents to 
your prosperity ; but the Advocate has been, 
and is, true to its name. •*

In making this departure we hope to do more 
good to you all, and believe we have the hearty 
good wishes of thousands.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION.I

The Farmer’s Advocate is published on or about the first 
of each month. Is impartial and independent of all cliques or 
parties, handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and 
furnishes the most profitable, practical and reliable informa
tion for fanners, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any 
publication in Canada.
Terms of Subscription—$1.00 per year in advance ; 

$1.26 if in arrears ; single copies. 10c. each. New subscrip
tions can commence with apy month. » ^

Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 
to received for its discontinuance, and all payments- of 
arrearages are made as required by law. t

Remittances should be made direct to this office, eithfer by . 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our 
risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your 
paper is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books 
unless this to done.

Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be 
notified by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper 
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your 
paper will not enable us to discontinue It, as we cannot 
find your name on our books unies» your Post Office 
address to given.
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paperThe Law Is, that all subscribers to newspapers ar 

responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their 
ordered to be discontinued.

The Date on your Label shows to what; time your 
subscription is paid.

Advertising Kales—Single insertion, 26 cents per line. 
Contract rates furnished on application.

Address - HE FARMER.S ADVOCATE,
360 Richmond Street, .

London, ONT., Canada.

Our Monthly Prize Essays.
conditions or competition. 

t 1 —No award will be made unless one essay at

■•ssfas» tttiyrpwu.
ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, 
our object being to encourage farmers who bave en- 
loyed few educational advantages.

3 —Should one or more essays, in addition to the

the payment will be in agricultural books. First 
prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books from our adver
tised list must be sent in not later than the 15th of 
the month in which the essays appear. Second 
prize essayists may order books for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00, but no balance will be remitted in 
oash When first prize essayists mention nothing 
about books, we will remit the money.

Our prize of $5 has been awarded to Mr. S. A. 
Laidman, Binbrook, Ont., for the best essay on 
The Management of Agricultural Exhibitions.

A prize of |5 will be given for the best essay 
on What Steps Should be Taken to Improve the 
Quality of Milk delivered at Cheese Factories. 
Essay to be in this office by the 10th of Decem
ber.

n of this 
a us his l '

'V vj

\
i Caution.

Again the patent right agent and confidence 
man are abroad. This crop springs up spon
taneously, and it matters not whether it be Red 
Lion wheat, Bohemian or Mullens oats, or what 
not they have the same origin. All spring from the 
fertile brain of parties who make it their business 
to gull. We are daily in receipt of letters for 
advice of how to get out of some difficulty that 
has occurred through giving orders to agents who 
pretend to be authorised by incorporated com
panies. When will out farmers leave severely 
alone this class and deal with reliable men ?

From our agents and subscribers,, we hear of 
new schemes of working seed grain, in which fab
ulous profits are promised. A subscriber is just 
in who has been duped of a large sum of money 
by an agent pretending to have control of a 

-wire clothes line that does not require pins, and, 
which scheme, we have good reason to believe, 
has the same headquarters. Still let us hear of” ■ 
anything that savours of fraud, that we may 
expose it. Send full particulars and details.

Subscription* anil Mall Matter far Mani
toba and Northwest tilUce mast he addrrticfl 
Box '{It Winnipeg.
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UNE, A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 

on The Cost of Rearing a Sheep to the Age of 
Twelve Months, Eighteen Months, and Two 
Years Old Respectively, and the Profit Realized 
at the Various Ages Essay to be in this office 
by the 10th of January.
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we want Good, Live AGENTS to Canvass 
for the “ Parmer’s Advocate ” in every local
ity in
Sample copies and subscription blanks free 
to canvassers who mean business.

»

the Dominion and United States.
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Piss and 1‘igs.

To the Editor ot the Farmer's Advocate
Sir,—I should not have replied to Mr. Snell’s 

article in your November number, on the above,, 
had he not seen fit to drag me into the contro
versy. .

Handled with Gloves.
Stock. To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate 

Dear Silt,—In your August issue 
five columns relating to Holstein cattle, apparent
ly well written and unusually strong on Holstein 

we never got such a shock

we found:

Chatty Letter from the States.
[From our Chicago Correspondent.]

The American Horse Association of Chicago 
held its first annual exhibition at the Exposition 
Building, and the display of horse flesh was, 
without exception, the greatest that has yet 
been held on the continent. As is generally 
understood, the horsemen who have hitherto 
held their meetings as a part of the Annual Fat 
Stock Show, wanted more room, and last fall 
the leading horse owners of Chicago, mostly 
gentlemen of wealth, formally organized an 
association for the exclusive purpose of showing

!1
ill

supremacy ; in fact, 
from any class of cattlemen as we have received 
from them, for the weakest-minded person in 
Dominion, after reading them (the Holstein 
papers), would have looked with pleasure and 

pride at the fine display they (the Hol-

True, he does not mention me by name, but as 
I am the only pork packer who has imported and 
is breeding the improved large Yorkshires, he 

.cannot mean any one else. I shall leave Mr.
Green to reply to the question, whether .the 
Yorkshires are good feeders, if they make good 

of their food, and whether they are a [lure 
breed, and confine myself to the questionfof tire 
relative merits of the two as regards the fatness 
of the carcass, or in other words, suitability for a 
bacon curer's pig. I am 
county (Berkshire), where
engaged in bacon curing for generations. The 
Berkshircs were my especial favorites, and I 
used to look forward to the time when I should 
be able to engage in the enterprise of importing

*« , ■

our

l i

y « -a some
steins) would undoubtedly make at the trial to 
,come off inside of a month afterwards, viz., Sep
tember, for the prize the Editor so generously 
and, to our mind, very practically offered. We 
all know the result. It was looked forward to 
with pleasure and hope by many of your readers, 
and the result compels us to say those men have 
no faith in what they preach. A little chap 
sitting by our‘side, after hearing Mr. Steven
son’s concluding remarks read, advising the 
Holstein men to do their utmost to place them

Well, I would

1
h use C

native of the royalhorses.
The move was considered an unfortunate one 

by those who were interested in the welfare of 
the American Fat Stock Show, as they thought 
the withdrawal of the great horse feature would 
greatly diminish popular interest in the show, 
and so cut down gate receipts as to seriously 
cripple the finances of the enterprise. Quite a 
protest was made against the formation of the 
“ Gentlemen’s Horse Association" at the time, 
and the latter not caring to antagonize the 
fat stock show offered to pay the rènt of the 
building during the entire period of the two 
shows. This was equivalent to a guarantee of 
$1,500 to the fat stock show, and so the matter 
stands.

The magnitude of the horse show alone is con
vincing proof that the two exhibitions were 

i wisely separated, as it was not possible to give
the horses and the cattle all of the space 

y and attention each needed at the same time.
1 It looks now as if we should drift into special- 

" ties, even in the matter of live stock exhibits. 
Perhaps the time will come when there will 
be the annual horse show, followed by the 
annual cattle show, the annual swine show, the

fj family has beenour

B

and breeding them, and it was with great regret 
that I was compelled by the inexorable demand 
for lean bacon and hams to go in for the im
proved large Yorkshires. Job says : 
mine adversary had written a book."

where they should be, remarked : 
send them back to Holland." All the crowd 
(numbering eight) vociferously answered, “Right; 
put them on the Oxenholm and send them back, 
sooner the better for Ontario. ’’ If their suprem
acy is so undoubted it is strange that English 
and Scotchmen, that simply overran Holland, 

their highly lauded usefulness. Mr.

I V
-1 *£ '

“0 that
Mr. Snell

has done so, I am glad of it.
I presume he will not deny that in the great 

improvement on the native hogs that has taken 
place in the last twenty-five years the Berkshires 
have had a larger share than any other breed, 
hence, as the great majority of Canadian hogs 

too fat, it follows that the Berkshires, as a 
breed, are too fat for the public taste, which, as 
I have stated in former communications, has 
completely changed.

Forty years ago I sold bacon with the fat four 
to six inches thick, from which all the lean had 
been cut away and sold fresh 
same consumers, laboring men, would not take 
it as a gift, they insist on having lean, mild 
cured meat. What is lean ? is it not muscle 1 
and is it not a fact that certain breeds of animals 

muscular than others ? What is said of

never saw
Editor, we can stand this no longer, and tell the 
Holstein breeders of Canada to come out or hold

!■
:

their tongue forever. If Shorthorn men had acted 
thus, why, you could not find a place in your 
paper for anything but cuts and jibes at us poor 
Shorthorn fellows, who can't get our cows to 
raise their own calves. Holstein gentlemen! 
when it will pay us better to produce milk than 
beef we will do it. and can do it without a 
Holstein or any other cross ; certainly not a 
Holstein cross. What Britain has not got in the 
shape of useful cattle is not worth getting, and 

not afraid to tell it in Holland, if need be.

.

are
i

I!0
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To day these■

!
|
» annual sheep show, and so on.

With proper and permanent buildings and Yours truly,
grounds, however, it looks as if it would be [We can assure 
better to combine the entire live stock and mQj.e disappdinted than the Editor because the 
kindred industries, with accessories and appli- Ho[steina did not compete for the “Advocate

Plate." As far as the space occupied in the 
August number By “Holstein papers” is con
cerned, we may say the Farmer’s Advocate 
desires to give every class of breeders an equal 
chance to bring tlieir respective favorites to the 

ledger. The expenses of the show were between notqce 0f the public. In such cases we do not
hold ourselves responsible for the statements of 
our correspondents, but give them to our readers 

Stock yard prices for prime cattle have lately ag ^ie vjewa 0( intelligent and respectable 
been high. 1>. P. Keller, of Macon, 111., got c|tizens. Such views, if properly read and con- 
$5.25 for a dozen head of choice three-year old s[dered, always teach valuable lessons of one 
grade Angus steers. They were the get of a kind or another. The very fact that the 
$1,000 bull bought in Chicago six years ago. J. j£0[steins did not compete for this prize, either 
B. Keller, of Taylorville, III., marketed 37 three- through their association or by private enterprise, 
year-old Shorthorns, 1,7 01 lbs. average, at $5.35. jias brought out a great deal of adverse criticism 
The latter by the way were dehorned. 1 W. throughout the country. Perhaps the “ Holstein 
Harvey, of Thurlingtou, Neb., marketed 95 head breeders” will explain matters to the satisfac- 
of 1,686-lb. of Shorthorn, ^ngus and y est t;on 0j our reader.s. As the same prize is oifered 
Highland cattle, in one lot, at $5.20. David next year let us hope they will then compete.
Wellimr of Adair, 111., marketed 20 head o, While we direct so muti, attention to the Hoi- 
» erring, steins, should we not enquire why the Shorthorn
1,6’46-lb. cattle at $5.2o. men did not show up ?V Also, why were not

Joseph Gould, the cattle exporter, has removed some of the other breeds, represented,! 'Solfie
his family from Oshawa, Ont., to Boston, but he objected to certain clausesXin the rules;
exnerts to snend much of his time in Chu-ago invited all such to correspond with 1’rof. Jas.
buying cattle. Robertson, O, A. G, tiuejfh, Ont, regarding

L E. Montgomery, of Springfield, 11., an any objections; they nmrentertain. We desire 
old cattleman, is trying his hand at (' . porting to have these rules so-framed that there will be 
live cattle to London. He recently p id $5.20 no room for objections next fall, and hope to 
to $5.25 in Chicago. see a strong competition. 1

we are
Stockman.

“Stockman" no one was are more
Southdowns in the same Advocate as Mr. Snell’s 

“No matter how a Southdown is fed thearticle ?
carcassetc., under one great comprehensive will always be composed very largely of 
lean meat of the best quality." I contend that the 
Yorkshires excel in this respect all other breeds of 
swine, hence they are fast displacing Berkshires in 
England, Ireland, Denmark, Germany, Sweden, 
the great bacon producing countries. Mr. Snell 
condemns himself out of his own mouth, he 
claims that his favorites will produce a larger

uniformly mixed

ances,
management, and call it the American Live 
Stock Exposition.

The show was a great success financially, clos
ing with about $10,000 on the profit side of the

ii 1
t ^

5
$55,000 and $60,000.

STOCK Y A III) NOTES.

proportion of lean meat 
with the fat than any other breed ; and again he 
says, “it is well known that the flesh of the 
Berkshire is more marbled with the lean meat 
than that of the white hogs.” This is an Irish
ism, for flesh is lean mvat, and every one who is 
conversant with the meat business understands 
that marbled meat consists in the lean meat,

more

!
;i

1
i- that is, flesh having veins or streaky of fat run

ning through it, and is 
thorough ripeness, a condition very desirable in 
a bullock but lessening the value of a fat pig. 
N> stronger evidence cétfld be gi 
aptitude of the Berkshire for laying 
this connection I would say that the premium 
hog to day lor bacon and hams in demand at 
high price should not have more than one inch 
of fat down the back in any part from head to 
tail. Such meat as twenty years ago we used to

til indication ofa sure

I 1:

ven as to the 
on fat. In'
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and constitution. The demand ior solid colors% 
in Jersey cattle is having the same tendency and 
effect at the present time, a huge mistake un. 
doubtedly where the capacity for producing milk 
and butter should be the quality looked for first, 

Breeders in England set us a 
mple by adhering to the standard of 

Then the roan and 
At the

feet breathing, and goes with an idle, listless, 
lounging animal, which will not get up for exer
cise or anything, else till it is kicked up. 
have seen pigs of this description at the English 
shows, which had to have their heads raised by 
placing a pillow under them to keep them from 
smothering, and have seen them with their 
mouth turned up so much, and the jowls so large, 
that they could not eat out of a trough, and their 
food had to be made up into balls by the attend
ant and dropped into the mouth of the pampered 
brute as it lay with its eyes shut, and with 
scarcely energy enough to open its jaws. Such a 
hog may suit the fancy of rich men, who can 
afford to pay for the attention they require ; but 
in this country, and in these times when labor 
is dear and time is .precious, we want a hog that 
is able and willing to help himself.

What we call a good head, is one that is of 
moderate length, broad at the snout and nostrils, 
broad between the eyes and ears, the ears well 
set up and out, giving a pleasant and intelligent 
expression of countenance, and indicating a 
vigorous, active, yet contented hog, which seeks 
its food as it requires it, eats with a relish and 
is satisfied. A long shaped snout and a narrow 
visage, generally indicates a squealing, restless, 
dissatisfied animal, which is hard to satisfy, and 
does not make a satisfactory return for the food 

We would here remark that a

brand as second class because it was as just 
described is now A1 and “Gilt Edged" while 
what we used to class as No. 1 is now relegated 
to an inferior grade and has to be sold in the 
English market at a greatly reduced price, and 
sometimes hangs fire at any figure.

It is amusing that Mr. Snell should claim 
that his favorites are not overdone with fat, 
when in the Advocate, containing his article, 
are the pictures of his prize-winning Berkshires, 
and noble animals they are. I can endorse them 
as admirably suited to raise stock suitable for

i
We

last and always, 
better

A
- exa

practical usefulness first, 
white Shorthorn prevails and wins.
Royal Show, at Windsor, the Jersey cow that 

highest honors had more white marks than 
any other in the great show of over four hundred 
Jerseys, while the first prize cow in the Ayrshire 
class was a pure white ; but these cows were 
built for milking and butter-making, and 

ys if they are not good for these purposes they 
Leading breeders of

i
won

mess pork whose distination is the pine woods, 
where lumbermen, working with the thermome-d |

reason
ter at zero or below, could eat blubber. Mr. 
Snell intimates that although I am a pork packer, 
because I have within a year taken to importing 
and breeding Yorkshires I am not impartial, and 
as one swallow does not make a summer, so one 
pork packer does not represent the sentiment 
of all the pork packers in a country. To this I 
would say that though only one, my firm 
has slaughtered over 80,000 hogs in a year, 
which is a greater number than all the other 
packers in Ontario ; and I have yet to learn that 

rivals do not endorse our views, on the con
trary I know the principal ones do. In conclu
sion, if I, whose business success as a pork 
packer depends on having a supply of the right 
class of hogs, while my success or failure as a 
pig breeder is an insignificant matter, and am not 
impartial to Mr. Snell, the Berkshire breeder and 
importer for many years, with a business extend
ing over the continent, the person whose state
ments are to be received as final, are unquestioned.

Wm. Davies.

Ce
good for nothing.

Berkshires, both in England and in Canada, I 
am pleased to say, are not pursuing the phantom 
of color, and wasting their time in splitting 
hairs, but are breeding with a view to producing 
the best hog in the world for yielding the moat 
and the best quality of bacon and hams, with 
flesh well mixed, and marbled with lean meat . 
with the fat ; and that they have succeeded in 
this, has been proven, in many cases, in England 
in the last few years, where prizes have been 
offered by the pork packers for the best bwson 

and the Berkshires have won the first 
As I write, I turn to a copy of the

__ .ee of an imported Berkshire sow, on the
6aclTof which is endorsed a number of first prisee 
won by the ancestry, "these being given for 
pigs calculated to make the best bacon ; and 
several similar cases were reported to me while in 
England last summer, of which I regret I did not
U In "^breeding of hogs for the production of 

more lean and less fat, we cannot do better than 
use the Berkshire. No doubt much can be done 
by judicious feeding with almost any breed 
toward securing an increased proportion of lean ^ 
meat, but it is undoubtedly true that the Berk
shire will respond more readily to a course of 
feeding, having this object in view, than any 
other hog. He is, of all others, the leanmeat 
or muscle-producing hog, and can be bred and 
fed for this as naturally is the collie dog Mn be 

ght to tend sheep. A review of the history 
of the Berkshires shows that this quality, now 
deemed so desirable, has always been a character- 
istic of the breed. From the oft-repeated teeti- 
mony of early days, and all the wav down 
through the last fifty years, we are assured of the 
special fitness of the Berkshire hog for the pro- 
duction of lean meats ; so that in all these years, 
the hog with "a streak of lean and a streak of 
fat ” or the hog with the best marbled meat, is 
always understood to be a Berkshire.

These traits cannot be expected from a slow, 
quiet, fat-accumulating hog, but may be looked 
for in one having a more active disposition, or 
nature that prompts him to such exercise as will 
develop muscular growth, and at the siune time 
secure a reasonable degree of fatness In tin* 
regard the Berkshire is unexcelled, while for 
crossing purposes, or grading un other classes, 
he is enequalled among hogs, and takes the same 

osition, as is generally credited to the Short- 
beef cattle, in grading up and infi

ll e comes in contact witli.

are
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hogs,
prizes.

i-
it

i11
it consumes, 
very short and dished face is not generally found 
combined with the straight, level back, and broad, 
deep hams we are aiming to produce, and which 
is certainly of very much greater importance. 
Who has not seen the pug nose on a pig with 
"cat hams," and a drooped rump and light 
flanks ? Yet, the tyro in breeding, who thinks 
he knows it all, must have the head to suit him, 
let the hams be what they may. There is a 
happy medium in this, as in many things, that 
is more to be desired than the extremes.

Then as to color markings in Berkshires, there 
is the same danger -of being too fastidious, and 
making uniformity of marking the first or prin
cipal feature in selecting breeders. While we 
all like to see uniform markings, other things 
being equal, it is a great mistake to overlook the 

substantial*and valuable qualities of size, 

bone, formation and constitution. By all means 
let us have well-marked Berkshires, avoiding 

thq body ; but when a pig

it
in

Yours truly,es
Jfi, I Berkshire Pigs.

BY J. C SNELL.
?8 1

My remarks on the Berkshires in the last num
ber of the Advocate were written hurriedly, and 

not as complete as I should have liked, and

as
as

were
I purpose in this paper, with your permission, to 
treat more fully of their claims to public favor. 
I think that the question of size should be 
effectually settled by the fact, that as a class the 
Berkshires are the largest hogs shown at the 
fairs in this country, either at maturity or at an 
earlier age, as compared with other breeds.

In these days, when so much is being written 
about the desirability of producing lean meat, or 
a large proportion of lean to fat, the pig, which 
best fills the bill as a grazier or forager, is what 

And I claim that there is no better 
Of course, he

ur
id
se tan
Ice
Id
el
ils
of more
Vs
he
of splashes of white 

shows all the characteristics of the breed, as to 
size, quality and constitution, undue prominence 
should not be given to even markings, which are 
not, after all, a sure indication of pure breeding ;

half-bred Berkshire

on
is required.
“hustler’’ than the Berkshire, 
can be spoiled for this, by close confinement and 
pampering; but given a run of grass or clover from 
his infancy, with a little help for the first two or 
three months, he will then go ou to look out for 
himself as successfully as any class of hog in the 
world. It is, of course, essential to start with 
the right type of Berkshire ; by this, I mean pigs 
of good length, with deep sides, wide level backs, 
no broader on the shoulder than on the loin and 

with full, deep, well-developed
Too

lie
lof
i in

♦3n,
îell for who has not • seen

it could he done withhe marked as perfectly 
paint and a brush » It is strange, but true, that 
experienced breeders of many classes of stock 
have allowed themselves to be influenced, in the 
breeding of their stock, by the demands of the 
public, or the new comers in the field of farming 
and stock breeding, most of them ignorant of the 

characteristics of the breeds, ami have pari

as
ger
xed i:orn among

Heb'lmrdy and“tands the cold weather better 
than any other, as well as the heat of summer; 
his skin does not crack and blister under the 

does that of white hogs, so that 
As the

he
the
icat 
ish- 
o is 
nds 
eat, 
■un

bind quarters, 
hams, and the tail right up 
many people, I fear, make the mistake of de 
manding, as the first desideratum, a short dished 

feature which is all very well for fancy,

the back. summer sun, as ..

ESSSSrEttFmans ambition is to produce a hog that is heavier 
than the Berkshire; of anoiher, one that will 
feed as well, or one that is as prolific am! hard}, 
or that will graze as well, or that will produce as 
fine hams and bacon ; or in some, one or more 
wavs resemble the Berkshire—the pattern hog— 
-the first that fills the eye of nearly every man 
who turns his attention to the breeding of swine. 

" I now close in the language of the poet 
“One breed may rise, another fall ; „ V

The Berkshire hog survives them all. ,

on
true
dered to public taste, when their own judgment 
condemned it as tending to the destruction of the 

ful qualities of their stock, 
for all-red Shorthorn cattle, which prevailed a 
few years ago, did incalculable damage to the 
breed in discouraging the use of good roan bulls 
in many fine herds, a»d leading# use <in> 
ferior bulls because they were red, a color which 

ch belong to the breed at

face, a
but not for practical usefulness.

While we believe in contending for a good
indication of

The crazemore use
of

s in
pig

head in any class of animals 
thrift, contentment, and a good disposition, we 
c’aim that this can be had in a more useful form 
than in that of the pug nose, which does not 
belong to a grazier ; and when combined, as it 
generally is, with a very short neck and heavy 
Jowls is very apt to lead to wheezing and imper-

t^ie
In

did not nearly so 
its best as the lighter colors, and which is not so 
generally found [associated with the best flesh

muium 
l at 
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SPECIMENS OF MESSRS. J. G. SNELL & BRO.’S COTSWOLDS AND BERKSHIRES.

these gentlemen may be learned from the success is a daughter of Beau Benedict (42769), as are 
of their exhibit at London this year, where their a)so Inglewood Gem and Belle Madeline. In fact
eleven first prizes out of twelve®offered in the the Booth blood shows out brilliantly in the 
class. remarks of your correspondent, even though he

is trying to give the glory to the north country, 
to which certainly much honor is due.

The Sheriff-Hutton herd of the late Wm. 
Linton, sen., was dispersed ten years ago, con
sequently could not figure as prize-winners, still 
the same blood has gone on taking a foremost 
place wherever infused, whether in Britain or on 
American soil.

could well desire. He certainly makes a fitting 
head for their grand liock. Messrs. Snell not 
only won every first prize offered for Cotswolds 
at the Provincial, the Toronto and Hamilton 
exhibitions, hut also at the Provincial the 
sweepstakes prize of a beautiful and valuable 
silver water pitcher, given by John S. Pearce & 
Co., seed merchants, London, Out., for the best 
general purpose flock of sheep consisting of 
yearling ram, ram lamb, four yearling ewes and 
four ewe lambs. This prize is valued highly by 
them, not only on account of its beauty, but" 

, because it was an open prize for all breeds. 
Besides the grand specimens exhibited at the 
lairs, they claim to have the best flock of breed
ing ewes ever owned by them.

The boar Royal Ruler has been a very sue- ! 
eessTnl prize winner, having won

To Our Subscribers.
With this number, the year 1889 closes. We 

ask each of our old subscribers to remit us
promptly, and send us one or more new names 
in with their dwn. We offer valuable premiums 
for now subscribers. We also want agents in 
every county, to whom we will pay liberal cash 
commissions, should any prefer it to the prem-

Wm. Linton, Jb., Aurora, Ont.

* What would be thought,of a manufacturer, 
merchant, or other business^ man who tried to 
conduct his business in the same manner he did 
twenty years ago. That is just about the size 
of many people’s farming. Farming must be a 
pretty good business to keep a place in the race 
with such handling. 7

iums offered.
Many of our premiums will make beautiful 

Xmas presents ; everything offered is of good 
I quality.

Now is the time to subscribe for the Advocate. 
hist pnze Agents wanted everywhere.

■ • V- • ••••
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wherever shown this year. At the Provincial, 
at London, he won sweepstakes and silver medal 
for the best Berkshire boar in the show.

Something of the SherUMIutton 
Herd. ~-

J. G. Snell & Bro.’s Cotswolds 
and Berkshire®.

The accompanying illustration represents some 
of the prize winners in the herds and flocks of 
J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton, Ont., who have 
been noted for the fine exhibits' of Berkshires and 
Cotswolds made at the Provincial and other 
leading fairs for so many year*. The group in 
the illustration, was imported by them in July 
of this year. The yearling ram, Standard 
Bearer, was bred by the Messrs. Gillett, Kil
kenny, Oxon, England, At the Provincial, the 
Toronto and Hamilton exhibitions, he won first 
prize in his class, and stood at the head of the 
first prize flock. His style and quality of flesh 
and fleece are all that the most fastidious I

In remarks of your correspondent, under the 
heading “ The Royal Show for 1889," given in the 
August number, some are in a slight degree mis
leading ; and before pointing those out, permit 
me to add to his remarks that the line of achieve
ments won by the Sheriff-Hutton herd in the 
Royal Shows extend at least twenty-three year* 
baejj, rather than ten years as stated.

On a close scrutiny your readers will notice 
that the spell is not by any means broken, but 
the same Sheriff-Hutton blood is asserting itself 
wherever engrafted.

Mario, the first prize winner, is great grand
son of Lord Irwin (29123), and Molly Millioent

l> !
The sow Highclere, bred by T. A. E. 

Hayter, West Woodyates, Dorset, was shown 
but once in England, being held back for the 
Royal by her breeder, as he had set his mind on 
winning with her the twenty pound champion 
cup, given by the British Berkshire Society for 
the best specimen of the breed exhibited, which 
prize she won. At the Provincial Exhibition, 
she won first pnze in her class, and silver medal 
for the best Berkshire sow of any age. The Live 
Stock Journal, of London, England, described 
her “ as a sow of great length, beautiful quality 
and with excellent hair.” Since being imported

! a i i -IÇ! («"■»'■

1
!$

she has produced a fine litter.
Some idea of the quality of the stock owned by
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Messrs. Sorby’s Clydesdales.

Recently we had the pleasure of inspecting 
Messrs. Sorby’s last importation of Clydesdales. 
Their stables now contain twenty-three stallions 
and fourteen mares, all of which were imported 
or bred by themselves. The entire number 
registered, or eligible to registry, in the best 
Scotch and American records. Twenty-one were 
imported this year, viz., thirteen stallions and 
eight mares, among which is the famous horse 
Bold Boy (4257), one of the best Clydes that has 
ever crossed the Atlantic, 
off in color, but he is a handsome horse in every 
particular ; his back action is grand, and his 
carriage noble.

Mr. MacNeilage, the Secretary of the Clydes-

wt ci,îwbM. thîjœS id SSï,
have- d'St'Dguishcd themselves at all growing into a large and goo,! hfrse. P He much

1885 be ^npYth0 fiC0.tla"d' At Glasgow, in resembles his sire, The Granite City (5394) of 
IS80, he gained the first prize as the sire of the which so much has been said and 1 written 
five best yearhngs in i886 and 1887-first each His first dam, Lily Agness (4524), min«t ™ 
fn 1887 °f tlhe hT° rbKSt .two >'tiar'10,'la 1 prizes in Annandale and Cumberlmid, and is
mid in 1S8S litet « 8the0f-hVere^ y|arl,?gs> altoKether » very su^rior mare. The Granite 
vearl L!S8S’ 6 4 th ® °f the five best won second prize at Dumfries Union Show in 

Ti. f . 188S- and was, one of the best foals in Scotland
1 he dam of Bold Boy is Lalla Rookh (3757), that season ; he was also a winner at London 

which has greatly distinguished herself in the Provincial and Toronto Industrial in 1889. The 
show yards. She has taken the leading position Granite City, by Lord Erskine, gained third 
at Formartiue, Inverurie, and the Royal Nor- prize at Aberdeen Spring Show when a yearling 
them Agricultural Society’s Show since 1880. in >886 ; second at the Royal Agricultural 
Her sire, General (323), gained many prizes and Society’s Show, at Newcastle, on Tyne, and first 
premiums, including second at the Highland and at Glasgow, and at the Highland and Agricul 
Agricultural Society’s Show at Aberdeen, in tural Society’s Show at Perth, in 1887, after 
1876. The second dam of Bold Boy is Lady which he was imported to Canada by R. Beith

are

Some may call him
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CRAIGIEVAR (6639). FITZMAURICK.
LEWIE GORDON.A GROUP OK MESSRS. SORRY'S CLYDESDALES. GUELPH. ONT.

k Co), Bowmanville, Ont., where he won many 
first prizes, including first in his class, and * 
sweepstakes for best horse any age, at the Spring 
Show of the Clydesdale Horse Society of Canada, 
held in Toronto, 1888, and first at the Portage 
La Prairie, Man., Exhibition, 1889.

Homeward Bound is a brown, foaled May, 
1888 ; bred by Mrs. Hyslop ; imported 1889 ; 
sire Knight 0’Lothian (4489); dam Gipey (3630).
He is a thick, massive colt, of good pro|<ortions, 
having good feet, pasterns, legs and hair, a good 
rib, short hack, and allies nuarter. He took first 
at the Provincial Fair. London, and second at the 
Toronto Industrial, 18-9 .

Fitzmanricc, Vol. XII., light bay, foaled 
May, 1888 ; bred by James Grey, Sterling ; im
ported August, 1889 ; sire Maurice (4721); dam 
Rosie of Berkenwood (4650). This is a very neat, 
sweet colt, with plenty of range, fairly good legs 
and feet, and good arms and thighs. At the 
time of writing he looks more promising than the 
last colt, but in reality he is not as good. Sir

dale Stud Book of Great Britain and Ireland, in 
writing of him, said : “ He is a horse of great
strength and substance, fine quality of bone and 
good actioip” He gained second prize in Glas
gow, in 1885, as a yearling in a class of nearly 
forty, beating the champion two-year-old of.1886. 
He was second in the Derby at the same show ; 
and wherever afterwards shown, as a yearling, he 
was placed first. In 1886, he gained’the fourth 
at Glasgow, and fifth at Edinburgh ; and in 
1887 he was drawn in the leet at the Glasgow 
Stallion Show. He has proved himself an ex
ceptionally sure stock-getter, leaving upwards 
of sixty foals in 1887. His sire was the famous 
Lord Erskine (1744), which is one of the best 
breeding stallions in Scotland. He has gained 
many prizes and premiums, including the Glas- 

' gow premium, when a threjpyear-old in 1S82 ;

Lyon (584), got by the famous breeding horse 
Lord Lyon (489); 3rd dam Kier Nelly (198), by 
Lochfcrgus Champion (149), which is too well 
known to need any comment.

Craigievar (6639) loaled June, 1887 ; bred by 
R. Sinclair ; imported August, 1889 ; sire Mac- 
clellan (4564); dam Rose. This is a well-bred 
colt, a beautiful bright bay, active and compact. 
He is a typical Clydesdale, having good feet, legs, 
hair and bone <$ though not as large as some, he 
has much qualify throughout.

Triumph (7362) dark brown, white stripe on 
face, foaled May 4th, 1877 ; bred by David A. 
Hood ; imported August, 1889 ; sire MacPherson 
(3825). This is a more rangy colt than the last, 
having a long, clean-cut neck, ami nice head ; 
smooth and even throughout, with good arms, 
thighs, feet and pasterns. His dam was the flam 
of the noted prize-winner, Oliver Twist (3043); 
imported in August, 1885, by R. Beith & Co., 
Bowmanville.

The Granite, Vol. XII., foaled March 15th,
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Duke of Hamilton (4122), the Glasgow premium I House, Annan, the gold medal at the first Paris 
horse in the aged class in 1887. Morning Star exhibition. Mr. McCrae was well acquainted 
gained second prize at the H. & A. S. Show in I ^fore this with the Galloways. Himself a 
1883. Evening Star was second at ^keuteh native of Galloway, he was familiar with the

After being imported she won first at the Pro- I shepherd, stock dealer and farmer, had handled 
vincial Fair held in London and first at the &nd bred many 0f them, and knew well how 
Toronto Industiial, 1889. She is a large, I h-ghly they were prized in the English markets, 
strong, showy mare , m7 The son had therefore a good idea of what Gallo-
bre^ty6’ W H ’ Lum£'Im^rted August’, ways should be, and selected some good ones to 

1889 • sire Baron O’Threave (3403) ; dam Sun- begin with. One of his early stock bulls was 
beam’ (6385), by Macgregor (1487). This is a I „Dred.. 15> calved 1861, and bred by Mr. John 
richly bred filly of good Snel, Chinguacousy, County Peel ; another

~e».«-S-»'»-sr;
gained first prize at the Royal Northern Society s I 159> for many years at the head of the herd. 
Show at Aberdeen in July, 1889 ; also champion I Both of these bulis did good service. A very 
cup as best filly exhibited. After being import- <.YoUng Lochinvar” 303, imported
Bart CrKÏÏÏ wontmtTrize af Ayr and from the herd of John Underwood Crofts, Kirk- 

second at the Centenary Show at Edinburgh l CU(ibright, Scotland, was injured on the passage 
in 1884. Sunbeam is full sister to the celebrated I and died wben only a short time over. In cows

ifttïï 7» «h, most celebrated ™ "Old Chit»" «W
second in 1884. Sunbeam won third at Edin- I i„ 1851, and imported in 1853. She was a 

burgh and fourth at the H. & A. S., Aberdeen, I short-legged cow, deep in the rib, with a fine 
in 1885, and second at the Royal Northern in ^ and a great spirit She bred some fine 
1886 and 1887. calves-" Coquette ” 119 and “Lady Isabella”JM- bSn.“SSiP. U being prit. -to-«» 

mare ai Louise but got by McCamon (3318) pre- calf when 19 years old. Queen of Beauty 95 
“ously reS to. >e is much like her half wag another fine Cow, while “Heather Bell ” 12 
sister, but excels her in every respect excejit her ^ „ Newbie Lass ” 75 were not far behind, 
fop* which are also good. She is the best mare I f ,now 7u Messrs. Sony’s stables, and perhaps the The descendants of these cows 
best mare they have ever imported, which I to-day in many Western herds. Of late years 
places her on a high plane, as these gentlemen many flne animals have been imported from the 
are said to have imported some of the best mares ^ herds in Scotland. In these importations

srïïirnîrSoSîÆ L- ^ « -
females of various ages ; also a lot of fine young I very superior animals, mcluding the pick ot the 
stallions, as well as some of more mature age. A ^ of Galloway’s herd — three-year-olds that 
visit to their stables will well repay any lover of house—had to be slaughter-
draught horses. We would advise all interested had never oeen
parties to procure their catalogue which is rich ed in quarantine at Quebec because ot 
in Clydesdale lore. It was prepared for them by I break of pleuro pneumonia. Another lot by the 
Mr. Archibald McNeilage, secretary of the gg Brooklyn were wrecked on the north shore 
Clydesdale Horse Society of Great Bntain im AntiCOsti. The weather had been thick and

SÏ. -—-1 t-* ,le7can be gleaned. Lack of space has compelled I wer6 |n a dear sea, in the Gulf, when, as even 
us to refrain from mentioning several noted closed on a Sunday, they ran aground in a
animals now in their possession. Messrs, or y I . tbe cattle were thrown overboard,ttsssssF* “ an t ™ r--------- I about two miles off, and landed safely , others

Galloways. I went out to sea, and several were killed by being
of THOMAS M-CBAE, GUELPH. dashed on the rocks. Those that landed roamed

O-..-» - - - - ■-

it in this sense. Now it others have been prize winners ; the daughter of
another, “Susie” (10533), winning the diploma 
at London this year for the best female any age. 
The greatest loss in this shipment was the grand 
old bull “ John Highlandman ” (1905), purchased 
by special favor from Capt. F. E. Villiers, of 
Closeburn Hall. This was probably the best 
bull that ever left Scotland, and his progeny 
have taken a very high stand in the show ring 
in that country. Notwithstanding these losses, 
Mr. McCrae made fresh importations, and has at 

herd of about 80 animals. This year 
prizes were taken by animals he had imported 
as well as those of his own breeding. At the 

“The Cob ” (4167) and 
“The Cob” is

Maurice, his site, gained third prize at Inverurie, 
and second at Dalbeattie, when a yearling in 
1885 ; second at Glasgow, in 1886 ; was one of 
the short leet at the Glasgow Stallion Show, and 
the Clackmannan premium in 1887 ; the Hamil
ton premium and fourth prize at Glasgow Stallion 
Show in 1888 ; also the western district of Fofar 
premium in 1889, after which he was imported 
to Canada by R. Beith & Co., where he won at 
the Provincial Show, held at London, first in his 
class, and silver medal for best Clydesdale 
stallion any age, and the “Prince of Wales 
prize ” for best draught stallion any breed. At 
the last Toronto Industrial he stood first in his 
class, and won the silver medal for best Clydes
dale horse any age.

Lewie Gordon, Vol. XII., brown, foaled May, 
1888 ; bred by Thos. Garland ; imported August, 
1889. Sire McCamon (3818), dam Kate of 
Ardlethan (4629). Mr. Sorby calls this his best 
yearling colt. He is very thick, massive, strong 
in the bone and muscular, with splendid should
ers, quarters, thighs and arms, and a very nice 
head and neck. His back is short and his nbs 
well sprung. Altogether a most promising 
youngster, combining style with massive propor
tions and nearness to the ground. His sure Mc
Camon gained many prizes, including first at 
Stranraer when a yearling and two-year-old ; 
third at Glasgow, and first and champion cup at 
the H. & A. S. Centenary Show at Edinburgh in 
1884, as best colt two year-old and under. He 
is proving himself to be an extra good breeding 
horse. At Aberdeen, in 1887, yearling colts got 
by him, when he was three years old, were first, 
second, third and fifth at the Spring Show, an< 
second and third at the Summer Show, and

first and second

il

ll

i

Ill

it;

;
1

to be foundare$

yearling fillies, got by him, won 
at the latter show. In 1888, at the same 
society’s Spring Show, colts, got by him, were 
first in the two-year-old class and fourth and 
fifth in the class of yearlings, and at the Summer 
Show they were second in the class of^ two-year- 
old colts, and first, second, third and fifth in the 
two-year-old filly class. Amongst his produce 
may be mentioned Rule the Roost (5321), 
winner of first prize at Wigtown and second at 
Stranraer in 1887 ; Oceana (6118), winner of 
first at Aberdeen Spring Show and second at 
Strauraer and Wigtown as a yearling in 1887 ; 
Marshal Keith (7064), winner of third at 
Aberdeen Spring Show, second at the Summer 
Show and highly commended at the H. & A. S. 
Show at Perth as a yearling in 1887, first at 
Aberdeen Spring Show and second at the Sum
mer Show in 1888, and in 1889 at the Glasgow 
Spring bullion Show he was placed seventh in 
a class Sf 87 three-year-old stallions, and gained 
the Strathearn premium ; also Eastfield Yet 
(6725), winner of first prize at Edinburgh, 
Hamilton and East Kilbride, and third at Dum
fries Union Show as a yearling in 1888. The 
sire of McCamon was Blue Ribbon (1961), the 
winner of many premiums and prizes throughout 
Scotland, including the second prize at the H. & 
A. S. Show at Perth in 1879. He was by the 
renowned Darnley (222). McCamon’s dam Jess of 
K'irranrae (1537) was a frequent prize winner and 
a half sister of the famous breeding mare Flash- 
wood Sally (60), the -dam of Macgregor (1487) 
and many other prize winners.

Golden Prince, Vol. XII., dark brown, foaled 
. March 16th, 1883 ; bred by Alex. Crombie ; im

ported August, 1889 ; sire McCamon (3818), 
dam Missie (2100), by Lord Inverurie (487). 
This is a thick, promising colt, resembling Lee- 
wie Gordan, but shorter in the rib, somewhat 
thicker in the neck and not as massive, yet hav
ing considerable merit.

Among the fillies recently imported is Evening 
Star, Vol. XII., foaled 1886 ; sire Morning Star 
(3017), by Young Lord Lyon (994). Young 
Lord Lyon by Lord Lyon (489), &c., 
second at Ayr, third at Glasgow, first at East 
Kilbride, and fourth at the H. & A. S. 
Show at Sterling. He was the sire of the first, 
second and third prize two-year-old fillies at Ayr 
in 1880 ; sire of the first prize two-year-old colt, 
and first and second tliree-year-old fillies at Ayr 
in 1881 ; sire of the first three-year-old filly and 
first two-year-old colt at the H. & A. S. Show 
at Sterling, 1881. The colt, Never Behind 

sold the same day at £700. Young 
also Sire of the dam of Young
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Shakespeare uses 
designates the hardy breed of cattle—black and 
hornless—that have from pre historic times been 
found in this section. They are claimed 46 be 
the descendants of a polled breed mentioned by 

found in Scythia. InHeroditus 400 B.C., as 
Galloway much of the land is rough and hilly, 

The cattle are out mostand the pasture coarse.
of the year, many not being stabled all winter, 
and the conditions there are more nearly those 
of ranch cattle than in any other part of Britain.
Mr. Thomas McCrae purchased his first Gallo- 

in Canada in 1862, at Toronto show, and it 
not long thereafter till he had a nice little 

herd. “ Mosstrooper 4th ” 493 was his first pur- head of his herd are ^ 
chase. This was a son of the famous “Moss- “Stanley IL, O. E. F.” <4473/'

for Mr. Jas. Beattie, of Nawtrie by the celebrated “Harden (1151),

was

present a-

way
was1

who woni 1773), was 
Lord Lyon was trooper, ' who won
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h

$89 Innerkip, and W. H. Hillman, Woodstock, 
were quite successful, the latter also sold his lot 
at a high price.

Blair Bros., of Aurora, 111., exhibited quite a 
number and also figured well in the premium 
list. A more detailed account of this stud will 
be found in Stock Notes for this month.

Percherons were perhaps, in point of numbers, 
ahead of any other breed at the show, those of 
W. L Ellwood, of De Kalb, 111., and W. W. 
Dunham, Wayne, 111., alone making a great 
display, and, with a few exceptions, had this class 
to themselves.

Quite a few Belgian stallions and mares were 
forward, but not up to some of the better known 
draft breeds in quality and finish. Something 
like forty Clevelands were shown, which shows 
they are becoming very popular in the stud on 
that side of the line.

French coachers had over eighty representa
tives, and a lot of good ones wore shown with 
plenty of style, better action and better muscled 
forearm and thigh than can be found in their 
English namesakes. They were beautifully 
brought out with grooms in uniform, as were 
most of the French horses as well as hones of 
several other breeds, a plan which adds to the 
display but was the cause of fault finding by 
other smaller exhibiton, who claimed there was 
a chance of favor being shown through the 
owner being known. Messrs. Ellwood and Dun
ham showed extensively in this breed, filling 
each section with a lot of good ones. A. 0.
Fox, of Oregon, Wis., also had forward some 
beautifully finished horses in this ring, and also 
standard bred trotting horses that were away up 
to coach horses in size, and quality enough to 
please the most fastidious.

English Hackneys were out in larger numbers 
than in any show held on the continent, and 
embraced horses of good wearing type combined "v 
with the high stepping action they are so cele
brated for, and will undoubtedly help this point 
much needed in American and Canadian horses.

Ponies of every size and form, from the minia
ture Shetland to the beautiful Hackney pony, 
driven in as many ways as they differed incolore.

As would be expected by a glance at the ceta- '• 
logue, the high prizes offered to'the trotting and 
driving classes, brought out horses on which' 
vast sums of money had been expended'ïnd most 
tempting offers refused, and although they could 
not give as good an account of themselves as on a 
long outside track, still showed what careful 
training and breeding for speed would do ; but 
mahy of the fastest were particularly plain in 
appearance and faulty in their joints and legs. 
Other breeds were also shown, and not small 
the task of remembering each, many visitors not 
even being aware they existed. And the style 
of driving was just as varied, beautifully handled 
four-in-hands, tandems and pairs added much to 
the interest of this great exhibition.

But no department was received with such 
enthusiasm as the high leaps. Here was a feat 
to outstrip any former record, and bravely the 
Toronto horse, Moorhouse A Pepper's Roseberrv 
and the New York horse, S. S. Howland’s 
Ontario, fought for the coveted hdti’or |n'4 
hundred dollars premium for highest and five 

horse that would break

The Chicago Horse Show.the silver cup for best polled animal, beating 
the Polled Angus, His portrait, painted by 
Gomlay Steel, R. S. A., hangs in the rooms oi 
the Highland Society of Scotland. At the 
last Dumfries show the produce of “Harden" 
(1151) were first, while the descendants of “John 
Highlandman " (1905; and “ Crusader ’’ (2858) 
got second and third places. “Stanley II., 0. 
E. F.,” was bred at the Agricultural College from 
stock purchased from the Duke of Buccleuch. 
Another very good young bull in the herd is 
“ Commonwealth ” (4515), a level bull, very deep 
in the rib, with good barrel and very good thighs.

' He belongs to the celebrated Hannah family. 
In cows, “Susan XII.” (8121) deserves first 
place. Her calves have all been extra good ; as 
already stated one of them won the sweepstakes

The first annual show held under the man
agement of the American Horse Show Asssocia- 
tion went off with flying colors, both in the 
variety of breeds brought out and the exceed-

The show will

ans 
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ingly good exhibit in each class, 
be hard to duplicate anywhere outside that city. 
Not only is credit due to the members of the 
board, but also to the citizens in allowing their 
well-appointed equipages to be passed sentence 

and although English turnouts of all
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descriptions were altogether in the ascendancy 
in the liberal manner of allowing them on 
exhibition, the show was essentially American, 
and the several exhibitors were most enthusi
astically cheered by the crowds of spectators

Muchthey had thus endeavored to interest 
praise should be given to the smooth business 
way in which the officials conducted their de
partment—each visitor was courteously assigned 
to the range of seats in the building that his 
badge or ticket designated, thus at once check
ing any appearance of confusion. The judges 
selected by the board were John Hope, Brant-j 
ford, Ont.; Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont; 
Robert Miller, Brougham, Ont. ; Robert Graham, 
Claremont, Ont; John Gibson, White Bear, 
Minn.; W. S. Frazier, Aurora, 111., and W. M. 
Mitchell, Chicago. The want of system in the 
show rings made it much hardei work for the 
judges, and very much detracted from the 
interest that would have otherwise been taken 
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this year. She was bred by R. & J. Shennan, of 
Balig. Another good one is “Ranee IV."
(5544), a winner of second place at the Highland 
Society show at Inverness in 1883. One hun
dred and fifty pounds were refused for her before 
this show. Her daughter, “ Ranee IX.,” was a 
first prize winner this year. “ Good Girl ” (7431) 
is a fine type of a Galloway, with good style 
and fine hair. “ Lizzie VII." (8935), a daughter 
of “Harden” (1151) is another very good cow 
with fine lines. “ Violet III.” (9675) is another 
prize winner on both sides of the ocean. She is 
by “Scotish Borderer" (669) and a representa
tive of a very old family. All the best families 
of Galloways are represented in the herd. There 
are half a dozen from Drumlanrig Castle, from 
the herd of the Duke of Buccleuch. 
these have the blood of “ Black Prince" (546). 
Four thousand five hundred dollars were refused 
for this bull when he was 17 years old. 
nah III.” (7699), of the old Hannah family, 
was hted by Sir Robert Jardine, of Castlemilk. 
SeveradàroTVCTnUapt. F. E. Villiers, some from 
Thos. Biggar & Sons, Dalbeattie ; from James 
Cunningham, Tarbreoch, who, this summer, 
received the Galloway gold medal at Windsor 
from Her Majesty the Queen ; from R. & I. 
Shennan, Balig; from J. & S. Ninson, Laird- 
laugh, etc., etc. The herd is thus very repre
sentative of the breed and is wel worth a visit 
bv any ,one interested in good stock. Mr. 
McCrae claims for-ttte Galloways that they 
the hardiest of all British breeds ; that their 
heavy hides, thick close coat of hair and great 
vitality make them the best ranching cattle in 
the world. They are great rustlers When 
other breeds give up they will paw off the 
to feed on the grasses below. They are able to 
withstand great fatigue, will walk long distances 
for food, and can stand long journeys by rail 
No other breed are so popular in the Liverpool 
market Their beef is the very best. It is 
marbled or mottled ; the fat being laid m layers 

the lean ; this is a most valuable 
well with other breeds.
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in the different sections, 
started all the different breeds at two years old, 
and no one outside the management knew what 
would be on next until the programme of the 

issued. Their system of judging could 
as from the seven

Several of

“ Han- day was
not be said to be a success,

before named two were drafted to placej udges
the awards, as each class was called, with a 
referee called in case the two disagreed, and 
oftentimes in a particularly hard ring the burden 
was shifted onto the shoulders of the third 
man, and just when excitement ran highest. Then 
the judges were switched off from a class of heavy 
drafts to another of English Hackneys, from the 
Coach to the Pony ’sections, and back again in

mistakes

' i

are
1 that the wonder is that morea way 

were not made.
In Clydesdales seventy head were shown. 

In the aged class, which was a good lot, several 
of the old-time favorites were again out, amongst 
which most prominent stood R. B. Ogilvie s 
Macqueen, imported by Graham Bros., Clare
mont Ont. He in this show taking first in las 
class and sweepstakes for the best Clydesdale of 

exhibited, also the Society's plate for the 
Several of the

snow

between

They feed easily and quickly. Galloways, when 
- well fed, are ready for market at thirty months. 

Mr. McCrae showed at Toronto last y ear a Callo
way three years old weighing 2,240 lbs - Bob 
Wovlev” 410. A descendant of Old Chloe 4 

shown in Kansas City a few- years ago 
Mr. McCrae s farm is close

any age .
best stallion and three of Ins get. 
horses in this class were decidedly off and not

classes ofioil, but among the younger 
stallions were some grand, good ones, 
time and care will bring to the front as winners, 

and fillies were still better, some 
being quite up to the standard of 

and in the whole of the 
Clydesdale exhibit, quality in legs

remarkable degree.

t
which

and the mares
was
to Guelph’and adjoins the Agricultural College 
there He will be glad to show the stock to all 
readers of the Advocate who will pay him a 
visit. w____

A conveident stand for sunning pans and pails 
and for drying towels is made by fixing an old 
buggy-wheel on the top of a post, so that it can 
be revolved to bring the articles placed on it 
round to a desired point. Towels can be hung on 
the snokes and pans and pails placed across 
them. 'and they will get the full benefit of sun
and air.

of the latter
stallion shown, *

any andyounger 
feet was prominent in
Shires were out in still larger numbers, 
hundred being forward, and in these the stallions 
were also better after the aged class was fiasscd.
The three year-olds being a particularly strong ^ Md>hen both hid done

and good lot, and it is dou t u 1 “ e Jjü feet ten, beating evèry other record, the
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:: been reached, but when the same tempting prize 
was hung up the last night of the show, still 
greater crowds filled every available place, many 
having to leave for want of room. When Rose- 
berry actually leaped over six feet eleven, excite
ment knew no bounds, and crowds flocked into 
the arena to do honor to this wonderful horse, 
illustrating thoroughly that it does not require 
outside attractions, such as balloon ascensions, 
fireworks and ballet dancers, when we find vast 
crowds watching until long after midnight with 
eager interest this wonderfully successful horse 
exhibition.

In consequence of our forms closing before all 
the fat stock awards are in, the report of which 
will be left over till next month.
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The T. 8 National Slaughter 
House.

This term may be appropriately given to the 
immense slaughtering establishments of Armour, 
Swift, Kelson, Morris and Hutchinson at the 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111. In Armour’s 
establishment alone, two thousand live hundred 
are slaughtered daily. This refers to cattle 
alone, ahd there are doubtless as many sheep, 
and probably twice as many hogs killed. To 
anyone interested in cattle or the meat trade, a 
visit to these yards is of great interest. The 
Canadian visitor will be shocked to see the class 
of cattle that fills the yards. And when we 
learn that even the best of them are shipped east 
(in many instances to England) alive, it would 
seem that the western people have not as deli
cate a sense of taste as might be expected. At 
the time of our visit, the yards contained very 
few even medium cattle. One bunch of really 
first rate grade Shorthorns were seen. The next 
best bunch was a lot of dehorned and castrated 
bulls, while the rank and file were long-horned, 
thin fleshed Texans, that a London or Toronto 
butcher would not dare to offer his customers, 
even if he could get them for nothing. We read 
with surprise of the low price of $1 50 per hun
dred for some classes of cattle in Chicago, and 
think it very low for any cattle at all fit for the 
butcher. But when seen, the only wonder is, 
that they find a buyer at any price. This class 
is, however, very profitable to the buyers, as the 
hide at a fair price, should half pay for the 
whole animal, and this brings the cost of the 
carcass down to a minimum. A knowledge of 
the difference in quality and prices here, should 
invite breeders and feeders to handle first class 
stock only. A pure bred bull of one of the beef 
breeds, used as a sire on a breeding ranch, would 
be paid for by the difference in value of one car
load of these skinny creatures. The same feed 
would make much more beef, and the price per 
pound would be much more. The best bunch 
referred to above, brought §5.10, while the 
poorer ones brought but $1.60r or less than one 
third as much, and the better class is in much 
the best demand. Attempts have been made at 
legislation, to break up the centralization of the 
slaughtering business, but it seems doubtful if it 
has been in the right direction. These large 
and perfectly equipped establishments, have 
facilities for utilizing every atom of the animal, 
and what most smaller establishment^ would 
allow to go to waste, would prove a good living 
profit for them. It is generally conceded that 
they are in a position to make, to a great extent 
both the price of cattle and of meat, and that 
they make use of it to the detriment of both the 
feeder and the consumer. But that a decentrali
zation of the business would prove beneficial, can 
not be for a moment entertained. Many western 

think it possible and practicable for the 
feeders to form a powerful union, and carry on a 
slaughtering and shipping business.
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-,Why Canadian Farmers Should 
Breed Draught Horses.

Before commencing the breeding of any kind 
of live stock for sale, there are three points that 
it is absolutely necessary for the would-be breeder 
to look into thoroughly, if he desires to make a 
success of his undertaking.

These are, first, what are the facilities for 
obtaining the materials with which to commence 
operations V Second, are the natural conditions 
of the neighborhood in which he resides such as 
will be suited to the class of stock in which he 
proposes to invest ? Third, is there a market in 
which he can reasonably expect to dispose of his 
surplus stock, for the next few years at any rate? 
And unless a satisfactory answer can be given to 
each of these three questions, there is every 
reason to believe that the undertaking will prove 
unsuccessful.

Now let us see how these problems can be 
solved with regard to the breeding of draught 
horses in Ontario. First, as to the facilities for 
obtaining the material with which to build-up an 
A1 stud of draught horses, I contend that we 
can ask no better. There are but very few town
ships now in the province in which there are not 
to be found at least one or two imported Clydes
dale or Shire stallions, and in many cases, more 
especially through the older settled districts, there 
are the best horses that can be bought for money 
in the Old Country. Take a trip through the 
country for a radius of fifty miles round Toronto 
and see such horses as Innis’s “ Grand Times ” 
and "Defiance,” Bell’s "Pride o’Perth’’ and 
“Richmond” ; go further east and see Porter’s 
" Gold Finder,” and the tuany fine horses in 
Messrs. Beith’s stud, or take a trip west and 
look at Gardhouse’s “ King of the Castle," 
Fothergill’s " Prince of Airds," John Duff's 
"Reform” and Sorby’s grand old “Boydston 
Boy,” and I do not think there need be any 
more proof asked for. That we have in Ontario 
plenty of material on the one side at least to 
warrant us in commencing the business of 
draught horse breeders.

With regard to mares, there is no doubt but 
that in the older settled districts, such as the 
counties of Ontario, York, Peel, Ilalton, Well
ington, and so on west to St. Thomas and Wind
sor and up the shore of Lake Erie, there are 
numbers of good roomy mares weighing from 
1,100 lbs. up to 1,500 lbs. to be had at a fair 
price; while in the eastern counties, down around 
Prescott and Ottawa, and through parts of 
Grey, Bruce and Simcoe, although, as a general 
thing, the mares are smaller and lighter-boned, 
still there are plenty of mares to be found that, 
while they would not be suitable to breed to 
very heavy horse, still would nick very well 
with one of the smaller imported stallions 
weighing say from 1,500 lbs. to 1,700 lbs., or if 
such a horse could not be readily obtained, with 
a good, compact, Canadian bred stallion of 
about the same weight, or even 100 lbs. lighter, 
and by this means a class of mares would soon 
be obtained that would make the introduction 
of heavier imported stallions a paying business.

Second, with regard to the suitability of On
tario as a breeding ground for heavy horses, 
there are, I think, but very few points in which 
exception can be taken to it. In a tew counties, 
it is true, we find the land very hilly and rough, 
rendering the use of a lighter and more active 
horse a necessity, and in some of the more newly 
settled country where stumps still abound, it

cannot be denied that a 1,000-lb. to 1,200-lb. 
horse would be preferable to a 1,500-lb. or 1,600- 
lb. one for farm work, still with these two excep
tions, and they take in but a very small portion 
of our province, we have in Ontario a country 
that seems specially adapted to draught horse 
breeding. We have abundance of good pasture 
and plenty of water, mostly on a limestone 
foundation, and these combined with our clear 
bracing climate and the superior quality of the 
grain we are consequently enabled to raise, have 
proved themselves most important factors in 
producing a quality of bone and a strength of 
constitution that is envied and vainly emulated 
by our cousins further west and south 'in the 
great horse countries of Illinois, Iowa and the 
other Western States ; and this fact is in itself a 
very important factor in answering our third 
question, viz. : What prospect have we of having 
ready sale for our draught horses in future 
years ? This is, I might say, a very important 
consideration in most cases, but I have no hesi
tation in saying it is one that need not trouble 
us very much, as I am satisfied that we will 
have no difficulty whatever in disposing of any 
number of first-class animals for the next twenty 
years.

There is hardly a city of any size in our 
Dominion that is not growing rapidly, and this 
means a corresponding increase in the business 
done at each point and consequently an increased 
demand for good horses suitable for heavy 
teaming, and as an increased demand fop heavy 
geldings means an increased demand for stallions 
suitable for breeding such horses, those wide
awake farmers who have provided themselves 
with a stock of registered heavy draught brood 
mares, either imported or Canadian bred, will 
find plenty of sale for their colts for stud pur-

.1-,

poses.
But perhaps someone will ask, how about the 

American market, that takes so many of our 
best horses nowadays ? Is it going to last ? Is 
there not a likelihood th^t in a very short time 
the horse-breeders of the Western States will be 
in a position to supply the Eastern market with 
all the draught horses they require, and so shut 
our Canadian horses out, and as it certainly can
not be denied that the demand for heavy horses 
in Canadian cities is more or less limited, what 
about heavy draughts then ?

My answer to such a query is that I have not 
the slightest fear of any such a state of things 
coming to pass. With regard to the demand for 
heavy draught geldings any one who will take 
the trouble, as I have done, to ask the opinions 
of the leading dealers in such cities as Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Boston and New York, will very 
soon satisfy himself that he need have no fears 
on this score, as he will in every case find the 
Canadian horse valued far ahead of the Western 
bred horse for these reasons :—

First, superior quality of bone, due to the fact 
that while in the Western States corn is largely 
used as an article of horse feed, in Canada its 
use as such has been discarded and its place is 
filled by oats of the very best quality, which, 
combined with our sweet limestone pastures and 
water, enables us to produce a quality of bone 
that defies competition.

Secondly, I am told by all the dealers whom I 
have interviewed that one very strong point in 
favor of the Canadian horse is his adaptability 
to the climate of the Eastern and Centre States, 
as they state that their Canadian horses are 
ready to go into hard work just as soon as they 
bring them : asross the line, while it takes the 
Western bred horses at least a year to become 
properly acclimatized and fit for heavy work.

These two points will also hold good in the 
case of stallions and mares lor . breeding pur
poses, but in their case let me ad<jb a word of 
warning and that is,: althoûgh our draught 
horses have acquired
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for size, quality, and that toughness or quality 
of endurance that is characteristic of horses 
raised in a cold, clear, bracing climate, such as 
we have here, still even these points will not 
suffice to hold our trade in stfllions and mares 
unless our farmers will endeavor to keep their 
blood straight, and do all they can to discourage 
the formation of stud books fot cross-bred stock.

However, as I gave you my opinion on this 
point in your September issue, it is, perhaps, 
unnecessary to go any further into it now.

Blue Blood.

In the next form the offending substance is 
distance down the gullet, and a swelling, 

denoting its location, can usually be seen in its 
course down the neck on the left side. The 
general sytnptoms of this are not so severe as in 
the first form, and fluids may even in some cases 
pass down ; this often tends to favor the idea 
that no obstruction exists. And if other fluids 
can pass down, so can saliva ; therefore, there 
may be little or no discharge of saliva from the 
mouth, and perhaps no bloating.

In the third form, the obstruction is lodged at 
the bottom of the gullet near its entrance into 
the rumen ; in fact, within the chest, 
largèhtenticàn be seen or felt in the neck. The 
Symptoms are still more subdued in this form, 
especially during the early stages of the trouble ; 
it may continue for some hours, or even for a few 
days, without the actual troublé being suspected. 
One of the chief signs of this form is in an appar
ent ability to drink, and also sometimes even to 
eat, when, after a short time, the gullet becoming 
filled above the obstruction, a spasmodic action 
takes plané tiifl the contents of the gullet, which 
may be considerable, are ejected from the mouth 
as in the act of vomiting.

In either of these last forms of choking, if 
neglected for any length of time, bloating may 
come on, and the animal may die from the dis
tension of the rumen becoming so great as to in
terfere with the action of the lungs. But one of 
the great dangers in these cases, more particularly 
when the obstruction is in the neck and can be 
felt, is in rash and ignorant interference, rough 
efforts, although with the best intentions, made 
to remove the obstacle—sticks, whip-stalks, etc., 
pushed down the throat, or rough manipulates 
outside the neck to endeavor to move it up or 
down.

If measures of this kind have been resorted to, 
laceration of the coats of the gullet is to be 
feared ; also, if the obstruction has continued for 
a length of time, the tissues become diseased and' 
weakened, and laceration may take place even 
with the greatest care observed in passing^the 
probary. The proper probary is usually madeÿf 
spiral wire covered with leather six feet long, 
with a bulb of metal at one end and a cup-shaped 
one at the other. A wooden gag with a hole 
through it, which to pass the probary. The ani
mal being then firmly held by the horns and 
head, with the gag in its month ; the operator 
standing in front conducts the instrument along 
the central line of the mouth backwards. His 
next care is to be assured that it has passed the 
throat into the gullet, when it is to be pushed 
gently on until the obstruction is felt. The cup
shaped end of the probary is to be passed, as the 
bulb may possibly slip to one side of the sub
stance in the throat ; in the majority of cases 
a little gentle pressure, and the obstruction, 
when it once moves, goes readily down ; but rash 
or violent pushing must be avoided. The probary 
should be taken out and reinserted again and 
again, and gentle and continuous pressure used 
for a short time at intervals ; if rough measures 
are used, there is great danger of laceration of 
the gullet, or of its lining membrane, which is a 
very serious affair. This may be known by the 
end of the probary, on being withdrawn, being 
found discolored with blood ; and this may occur, 
even with the greatest care, if the parts have 
been injured previously by rough usuage, or the 
obstacle has remained in long enough to cause 
them to have become diseased One can use

quite sufficient force for safety with a flexible 
probary ; indeed, a very efficient one may be im
provised from a piece of new rope, by unravel
ing one end and binding it back so as to make a 
cup-shaped form on the end. This should be 
well greased before being used.

It is usual to recommend that a little oil should 
be poured down the throat to lubricate the ob
struction and the parts. Occasional cases occur 
in which the probary fails to remove the ob
struction, in which event surgical measures for 
its removal, by cutting ...down on to it, must be 
adopted, which I will not here describe. When 
the obstacle has been removed favorably by the 
probary, after treatment is very necessary, for 
from the injured state of the parts a recurrence 
is frequent. The diet should consist of sloppy 
food for some time, in order that the gullet should 
not suffer from the passage of rough, coarse 
particles of food ; and close supervision 
be kept on the animal for some days, as bad 
results occasionally occur from injuries to the 
parts, such as rupture of the gullet or its mem
brane, stricture from the formation of false 
membranes, etc. When the end of the probary 
is brought up covered with blood, laceration of 
the lining membrane, or of the whole gullet, has 
probably taken place, in which event the case 
may be a bad one, the animal continuing in pain, 
the breath becomes ftetid and death ultimately 
ensues.

Seeing the dangers of choking, preventive 
measures, that will present themselves to every 
stock owner, may well be adopted; the old 
adage, “ prevention is better than cure," is quite 
as applicable in this as in every other disease or 
derangement.
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Choking in Cattle.
BY C. N. SWEETAPFLE, V. S., LONDON.

“ November’s sky is chill and drear, 
November’s leaf is red and sear.”

This being the state of the weather white I 
write, reminds me that the “iron hand of winter”

no en-

should

will shortly be upon us, and that the custqmary 
and necessary changes of diet and habit of the
domestic animals are apt to produce social 
troubles, derangements and diseases ; therefore, 
perhaps a short notice of choking in cattle may 
prove of interest to our readers.

Choking in cattle is a condition that common
ly depends upon the lodgment in the gullet of 
an apple, potato, piece of turnip, etc., though 
strange resemblances are occasionally found to 
produce it—wood, cork, leather, etc. Oats, bran, 
or any dry farinaceous food swallowed greedily 
by a hungry horse, not unfrequently produces 
choking in that animal from imperfect mastica
tion, and from being imperfectly mixed wijdr 
saliva. But an obstruction of that kind of food, 
from imperfect salivation, seldom occurs in the 
ox tribe, as it is natural for their food to be 
swallowed hastily and thoroughly mixed with 
saliva after it gains the rumen or food stomach. 
Symptoms similar to choking sometimes arise 
from sharp bodies swallowed, and injuring the 
lining membrane of the gullet.

The general signs of choking are those of un
easiness, difficult breathing, continuous move
ment of the jaws, great discharge of saliva from 
the mouth, and of course the animal neither cats 
nor “ chews its cud.” In many cases there is 
excessive bloating, not, as is sometimes claimed, 
from the animal swallowing air, but tire gas 
is formed within the rumen from chemical changes 
going forward in the food lying there. Special 
signs occur in accordance with the situation of 
the obstruction : If it be at the upper part of 
the throat, at the junction of the gullet with the 
mouth, technically called the pharynx, the head 
is held low and protruded ; nose straight out ; 
neck stretched ; frequent spasmodic cough, and 
the animal much distressed ; eyes staring and 
blood-shot ; pupils dilated, and altogether the 
symptoms very severe. By an external examin
ation it may possibly be felt at the throat, but 
the enlargement at the upper part of the wind
pipe, the larynx, must not be mistaken for the 
obstruction, an error frequently fallen into. In 
this form of choking, the substance being within 
the reach of the hand, it is best, by all means, to 
insert the hand and arm into the mouth and ex
tract it. This can usually be done without much 
difficulty. The mouth may be kept open by the 
proper instrument, a “ balling iron,” or a plough 
clevis, or something of that nature may be used 
for the hand and arm to be put through, or two 
men at the head can usually hold the mouth 
open and the head still, while the operator 
inserts his hand.

iKhe ^airg.

A Market for Winter-made Butter.
RY PROP. .7AS. W. ROBERTSON, GUELPH.

I think England is patriotic and motherly 
enough, in regard to her colonies, to be just as 
willing to send her money this way for butter as 
to send it to Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Hol
land or even to our friend Uncle Sam, as long as 
she gets fair value for it. We should bestir our
selves, and be on the look out for some of this 
good English gold by sending butter there ; it 
being one of the things we can best afford to 
export, because we do "not impoverish our farms 
by sending it away. While I have been recom
mending improvement in our methods, and the 
adoption of creameries instead of home dairying, 
and suggesting England as an insatiable market 
for our butter, I do not think that ours is a 
country which can successfully go into producing 
butter in the summer time. I have been con
sidering this question fqr ten years and endeavor
ing to see into it as far as ]>ossible, and it is my 
opinion that no nation can successfully contend 
against the natural conditions which adapt it for 
a certain line of life or production. The natural 
conditions of Canada are not of such a character 
as to adapt it for the profitable production of 
butter in the summer time. We want to work 
in harmony with our natural conditions, not to 
contend against them. We can never successful
ly compete with Sweden, Denmark or Ireland in 
producing butter in the summer time for the 
English market. All the butter we need to pro
duce in summer time is for our own home trade. 
If we produce a fancy quality, our home market 
will be doubled in its extent, and if we can 
double that market it will be found that it is 
just as large a market as it will pay us to supply; 
and I. for one, have no desire to foster the mak
ing of butter in summer time for export ; I don’t 
think it will pay us. 
adapted for the production of cheese in summer 
time ; it is essentially a country for the produe-

Our country, I think, is
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The manure heap should not be piled up

boards 
gassy 

manure

butter from his milk in summer, it is about the 
only valuable product he derives from the 
The skim milk becomes partially sour, and 
feeds it to the pigs, which grunt, but do not 
grow, or to a calf that grows hair—and little else. 
His butter is about the only valuable product he 
derives from the cow ; the skim milk goes for 
little, as a rule, not because it is worth nothing, 
but because a ipan who follows summer dairying 
doesn’t know enough to make the most of it ; 
which is not very complimentary to the man. 
But a man who carries on his dairying opera
tions in winter, grows the best calves, and keeps 
the best pigs, in warm, dry, well ventilated 
quarters, will make nearly one-third as much 
from his skim milk as he will from his butter ; 
and if he does that he can afford to sell butter 
cheaper in winter than in summer. He will not 
require to do that, hence he will have a larger 
profit, as, by the use of fodder corn and the silo, 
the cost of production during the winter will be 
actually less than during the summer.

tion of cheese during those months, and I think 
it is admirably adapted for the growth of calves 
and the manufacture of butter during the winter 
months. If we will make our cows come in at 
the proper time, and make butter from their 
milk, the most profitable part of our dairying 
season
as now, the best from April until October. You 

* would find this plan to have many advantages, 
some of which I will now try to enumerate, over 
the system at present practised in this province. 
First, you will have a longer working season. 
No man can afford to go idle for six months in 
the year. I want to make that plain. No man 
oan do without, earning anything for six months.

against the side of the building to rot the 
and pollute the stables with foul air ana

cow.
he

vapours, and %hen the rain comes the 
heap is sure to get a washing down, if nothing 
else should. ,

There should be a dungstead formed at some 
convenient distance from any building where all 
the manure about the place can be easily wheeled 
witha hand-barrow into it, and all mixed together) 
it would make better manure.

3rd. Feed.—The cows should be fed with good, 
sweet, clean food, and plenty of it. It is a well 
known fact that food has a good deal to do with 
the quality and character of the milk which the 
cow gives ; certain kinds of food imparts certain 
kinds of flavor to the milk. Any kind of food 
that has a strong or rank flavor in itself will im
part it to the milk unless the food is cooked. 
Food for milk cows should be well seasoned with 
salt, or at least in some way let them have all 
the salt they wish, and so ought horses to have 
salt as regularly as the cows.

4th. Water.—Cows should have all the pure, 
clean water they desire, and of easy access, not 
from a hole cut in the ice and the water about a 
foot below the level of the cows feet. It is now 
very well agreed upon by dairymen of experience, 
who have tested it frequently, that milk cows 
should be confined to their stalls all the winter, 
and their food and water all given to them in
side ; they give more milk on the same feed. 
This point is worth something, if correct, and I 
believe it is. They do not get chilled with cold, 
and if the water is warm so much the better, it is 
like feeding warm water into a boiler, you can raise 
steam with less expenditure of heat, and be 
the water is pure. The cows food may be ever 
so pure, but if she has to drink impure water it 
pollutes the whole system. The food she eats, 
in order to prepare it for digestion, is steeped in 
the water she "drinks in her paunch, and so the 
food partakes of the character of the water she 
drinks, and hence impure food, impure blood and 
impure milk.

These four points I have given, not from a 
scientific standpoint, but from experience, whichr 
I hope, may be useful to others, and I intend 
giving a few hints about taking care of good 
milk and how to make good butter from it in 
your next. Dairyman.

will be from October until April, and not,

When I was making cheese, not so many years 
I had work only six months in the year, and 

earned from $100 to $120 a month wages. I had 
to live on that in the winter. I did some things 
during the winter, but not much in the way of 
earning. Well, then, I was working in the 

merely that I might consume in the

ago,

The Care of Cows.
The season of the year has now arrived when 

of the cheese factories will close for the 
. Many farmers will have a considerable

manysummer
winter. A man should have employment to 
keep him occupied the whole twelve months of 
the year, and if a man finds it necessary that he 
should have employment the whole year, he 
should also give his dairy and his cows employ
ment twelve months of the year, that, they also 
may produce. Thus he will give himself employ
ment for a long season in a manner which will 
be highly remunerative to him ; that is the first 
advantage I claim for making cows give an 
abundance of milk in winter time, and mak
ing butter, and feeding, and rearing stock at 
that time of the year. The second advantage is 
that by making their cows calve in October, the 
farmers of this province will have better stock 
than by having them calve in April. An April 
calf is expensive to rear, and a June calf is simply 
a burden and expense upon the man who owns it; 
it is very hard to rear, and hard to winter the 
first year. I would not own a calf that did not 
thrive the first winter ; I would make a present 
of it to some man I didn’t like, and try to get 
him to keep it afterwards. If a man will rear . 
his calves, having them begin their lives in Octo
ber, he will find it possible to spare the skim 
milk they need, and he will find that they will 
thrive upon that with some added meal, and at 
four months begin to eat fodder, roots and meal, 
and when the fresh grass comes in May or June 
they will be anxious to get out and see how well 
they cau do for themselves. The next year they 
will just grow two pounds a day for one pound 
of the calf that came in April. I would rather 
have a two-year-old that came in in October than 
a three-year-old that came in in June. Now, I 
think we should grow steers. I think no dairy- 

understands his business who does not make

season
quantity of milk for six or eight weeks to come, 
from which to make butter, and in order to 
assist them to make the most of their milk by 
making finest butter, it will be necessary to ob- 

carefully the following points.serve
1st. They must have clean and well ventilated 

stables for their cows. Unless cows have pure 
air to breathe, their milk will be impure, and so 
will be the butter. When cows have plenty of 

air to breathe, their blood is purified,pure
thereby when pure air is inhaled into the lungs 
and comes into contact with the blood, it acts as 
a purifier by the blood absorbing part of the 
oxygen of the air inhaled, and by the air absorb
ing carbon, or what may be called carbonic acid, 
which the blood, in passing through the lungs, 
throws off and is carried away in the breath. It 
will be easily seen from this, if a cow has not 

air to breathe, she cannot have pure blood,

sure

pure
and consequently cannot have pure milk. A 
great many of the causes of bad butter begins in 
the stable with the cows, hence the necessity of 
having well-ventilated stables—either by hav
ing ventilators well up in the side walls 
the ceiling of the building as possible, which 
keeps the draft off the cows and carries off the 
exhausted air. This is better than to have the 
ventilation low down, effected by a door or a 
window by which some of the cows get the cold 
draft, and the other parts of the stable not pro
perly ventilated. The best way, where it can be 
done, is to have one or more ventilators from the 
ceiling of the stable, carried up in a box or pipe, 
to the ridge of the building. This acts like a 
stove in drawing the warm air up and out of the 
house. If the heated foul air gets out there is

as near

Old and New Ideas.
A lady who had read a fine dairy department 

in an excellent farm journal for years, recently 
made enquiry as to the cause of her butter going 
“off flavor” so quickly. She set the milk in 

churned the cream one day, andopen pans,
worked over the butter the next, but success was 
not hers. Taking a sample of the butter and 
pressing the edge of a case knife down into it, 
the milk showed in minute drops. She could 
then see the cause, but, said she, “I work it

“ What ?over and over again to get it out.
Work it!” “ Yes, I do ; I never dared wash 
butter. Mother never did, and she said it in
jured butter to wash it.” There it was again ; 
no faith in an idea, or an apparatus unless it 

over in the Mayflower. The sweet cream 
j of which this butter was made, by lack of ripen

ing, had in it not less than four or five per cent. •- 
of actual cheese. Had this butter been washed 
at least three times in weak brine the greater 
part of this cheese would have been dissolved 
and separated from the butter. The wording 
could not expeV.it. The mixing of the butter 
only incorporated the cheese in the 15 per cent, 
of moisture more thoroughly. There was fully 
one per cent, of milk sugar left in the butter ; 
which set up a ferment and made lactic acid, 
and then the rancid taste quickly followed. She 
washes butter now,

man no fear but the cold fresh air will get in. There 
is not the attention paid by farmers to this there 

ght to be, and until this matter is attended to 
properly there will be no fine butter where there 
is no ventilation in the stable.

2nd. Cleanliness. —Cow stables should be 
cleaned twice a day so long as there arc any 

giving milk kept in them, and it would pay

from beef stock raising. A dairymanmoney
keeps cows, first to give milk, then to give stock, 
and then to make beef—milk, stock and beef ; 
and a man who has them in that order will make 

from them all three than if he had

ou

more money-
begun the other way about it. Another advan
tage is that the winter is the period when high 
prices rule for the product of cows, and butter 
will bring on the average one-half more per 
pound from October until April than it will from 
April until October, and yet you could a fiord to 
sell a pound of butter for less between October 
and April than you could between April and 
October. That, then, is the time when you 
ought to be in the business. The average price 
from October to April is one-half more, and you 
can afford to sell for less. If a man makes

came

cows
to use some absorbent of the ammonia to fix it
in the manure. Any dry, light substance will 
absorb ; some use gypsum, some plaster of paris, 
and some dry black earth (moss or swamp earth 
dry), even saw-dust, whore it is easily gotten, but 
many use nothing at all, but allows, the urine 
from the stable to go to Waste and pollute some
thing else outside.
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other districts where cattle are moved 

The best judges on this .
... but in

about the country.
~7 question have long pointed out that the only

Farming Affairs in Great Britain. means of getting rid of the disease is by appoint-
(From our English Agricultural Correspondent.) ing a central authority to stomp it out, no 

London, Nov. 2, 1889. | matter at what cost, and paying compensation
for slaughtered animals out of Imperial funds.

which the Government will

‘tShe 53farm-Dairy Department of the American 
Fat Stock, Live Stock, and —, 

Dairy Show.
of great interest toThis department was

dairymen. It was on the whole in advance of
shows. Some remarkably fine samples i « autumn woi.k.

of butter was shown, and were artistically dis- 1 October proved one of the wettest months of I -pi,^ ;s the course 
played. Prints from one ounce up to two and the yeaI.; and tke frequent rains greatly hindered probably‘be induced to adopt next session ; but 

%h«ee pounds, and packages from two and three farm work Consequently we have entered into in the meantime the advocates of inoculation are 
pounds up to sixty pounds. The large glass jars of November with only about half the wheat crop doing au they can to discredit slaugh ter, and to 
granulated butter were especially interesting ; 1 gown and iesa than half the mangolds secured. I rec0mmend their specific instead. nocu a on 
the granules were about the size of well de- Fortunately the weather has now turned fine, I jg regarded by most veterinary exper as a 
veloped clover seeds, and perfectly round. This, and jf froat or snow does not come too soon, partial but uncertain preventive to p euro-pneu 
however, only exemplifies the system of making there may yet be time to make good arrears of m0Dia. It has not been the means of ridding
granulated butter, as it was little, if any, better lork any country of the disease, while ""
than that which was worked just enough to form grain experiments. slaughter has been certainly successful m Hol-
it into prints. The most of the exhibits showed This year’a results of the experiments in the land and nearly so in the United Sto es. 
great care in making and handling, and were a manuring 0f grass land, carried by Mr. Martin in France, where inoculation has found mucn 
credit to the makers. Especially noticeable was John Sutton> at Dyaon's Wood, near Reading, favor, it was declared by the recent Veterinary 
the entire absence of any overworking in any of have> n0 doubt, reached Canada before this Congress that slaughter was e

time and a very full record of the best results remedy,’’ while inoculation, though a preventive,
But, I ahould bo used only for animals which are not to 

moved from their quarters except to the 
Thus, inoculation is obviously 

of the best authorities in 
possible means of spreading the

*Vt
our own

\

the samples.
The cheese exhibit was good so far as appear- given in the Agricultural Gazette.

ance and feeling go, but as to flavor we are not 1 haying inspected these experiments very care- I be 
in a position to speak. Several useful dairy I fuiiy every season since they were started in 1 slaughter house, 
appliances were shown. Boyd’s padded cream 1886> j may give my impressions as to the most rep0rted by 
Vat, ranging in capacity from one gallon to two gucceaful manures. The manures were applied France 
hundred gallons, attracted considerable atten- in aitemate years, and in the year of application | disease.
tion. The object of this vat, as many of our the heaviest crops of grass are usually forced by ,
readers are aware, is to keep all the cream sweet mixtures containing nitrate of soda or sulphate 0n Wednesday last I inspected 
until enough accumulais for a churning. The of ammonia : but through the forcing of a rank Dahl’s process of sterilizing mil 
“ starter” is then added, and the whole of the th of the coarser grasses, the finer varieties liquid state without chemicals or admixture

ripened in a few hours. What the and the clovers are smothered or starved out, any kind. The process eonsnt s y 
“starter" is composed of is supposed to be a and in the succeeding year, when no manure is destruction of the germs in mi 
secret, except to those purchasing the vats, but pplied the yield is usually smaller than on putrefaction, and in preserving
a basis of milk sharply Mid, would not be wide 1 th. « aealed tin. '
„f th. mart. TU. mttM ha, prev.fi ■«— Thereto., although for ttmp,,.-, p- I, eeel.fiI ««. «itt. “jt-n .1
ful in the hands of some dairymen. There was ture> these nitrogenous manures may be pro- pace ^ ^.g 8ta’te it ig ex posed to a certain 
also a Cooly Creamer shown, but which is too fitably said to force great crops, if they are ge of heat (the exact degree bei.uf,the 
well known to require description. A separator applied annUally, they have a deteriorating of the patentee of the «d* cooling
was on exhibition, claimed to be an improvement effect upon the herbage, and therefore shou again. AJe a|ld the repetition takes
on the Laval, but as far as could be ascertained, not be applied to permanent pasture. What l joc^ timeg The idea is that although
the principle and action throughout was the Lhould be applied are dressings °f phosphatic 1 *xigting organisms in milk may be kUM »t the 

. The improvement being chiefly in the manure and potash. The most successful mix- firat heating, and the repeated heat-
mechanism. A neat little press for one pound ture on the whole at Dyson’s Wood has been one which ar^ ^ ^ ’u ag thev levelope. I
prints attracted much attention. As usual the of three cwta. superphosphate and two cwts. ™.B(lsome milk which had been kept for three
butter color and rennet extract men had a large kainit which COmes out well this year as it has and found it quite sweet tliough ^totovor
display, also th. toll dealers. .... out i„ paa, O, on.p-l-. h«- A £7*1

bvttbrimb. I ever, «-• '"«« ‘ ‘“m iu tL old milk hafi formed i.to
Th. moat artistic dis,,., of ,h. I VUTSS®«g

of Swift was but little behind. A °f H * f^he Ze r, because the'potash S-.tiffft*£l£3

Christopher Columbus, s??u‘ ” y,e in the kainit stimulates the growth of clovers =“dk^Tll probably take the place of condensed
standing by the capstan of his ship, catching t legUminous plants in the herbage, and j k to aPgreat extent, because it is more like
first glimpse of Ameri» o„ved out ^ 1. .™.kd milk .S h- no

,id «k. AU. a dmrjmmd aod .fim.J  ̂fi

almost life size. does good to plants of that species. <*. . has been prepared m Norway, but it isd"‘,0k,0-1,.....™.,,

tween the best quality of butterme, and a fair Tho agricultural topic attracting mos a en ^ singîe%iart», but will probably be cheaper
quality of butter. The butterme has a slightly ^ here jugt now ig slaughter for stamping out jf ’ on a larger stele,
greasy' taste that A 1 butter is free from but it pneumonia. The plan of leaving local
lbutteerfr7 ttutiSltow wltrmed of “neu- authorities, to carry out the slaughter order o 
tra“lard," which is made by tielting the best the Vrivy Council, and to pay compensation 
leaf lard, adding a little salt, which drives the Qf 1om1 rategi has proved a compile failure and 

to the bottom, and pouring the best part univergal dissatisfaction. Unfortunately
"•"iXr.rE, ïf-iM rLkfid». i,t„,.,d.g.i„„ih,„rhfi,.

even system altogether, in some places, instead ol 
only against its imperfect application. Some 
lôcal authorities made the slaughter order and 
other regulations for getting rid of the disease as 
far as they dare, and thus prevent the attain
ment of the object in view. They want to spare

and so they let

are

some
as a

STERILIZED MILK.

cream

same

thinks a pint of linseed or cottonseed meal all a 
cbw shouV'have in a day, with one quart o 
corn meal and tWo or three quarts of bran. He 
can leave out the com meal and give a quart of
the linseed or cottonseed meal Hu ration .ej
irfiOfl one but riot so rich in manorial value as 
the other! He asks, will a dollar s worth of lln-
leed or cottonseed meal fcd to an, anim. «to . 
flnllar’s worth of manure? No. tne animai 
will take from it from ten to twenty per cent, of 

The benefit to the animal may pay 
This would be high farming.

fibre
through a
should b<f treated with salt for best results, 
for family use.

the good reputation of his craft.
A Vermont correspondent of the N. E. Farmer 

writes from St. Johnbury that on account of 
abundant hay crops the last two years some 

riculturists “ have given up filling their silos.

its value, 
its coat.

expense to the ratepayers, 
disease spread, not only in their oWn district,
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their judgment will be more likely to command thing well. The blending of amusement and 
respect than that of one alone. The reputation instruction has a very “fetching" sound. But 
Of each is equally at stake, and the judgment at the different exhibitions as now conducted, is 
of neither can be hid, but it is seen at once. not the instruction often altogether lost sight of 

I will be told, “ then you must, as a matter —the amusement draws the crowd.
' of course, have an umpire to whom dispute may 
be referred.”

The question should not be, Will it be an im- 
I say, no. Let the two men know mediate financial success ? but rather, Will it be 

that they are expected to agree on their decis- beneficial to the agricultural community, and 
ion if at all possible, and in nineteen out of through that to the country at large ? A reason- 
twenty cases they will come to the same jndg- able government grant would be money well laid 
ment. In an extreme and unavoidable case let out, and would, I believe, be returned tenfold in 
another be temporarily appointed to decide substantial advantages to the country, by keep- 
between them. This course Works well in Eng- ing the one object in view, 
land, where, throughout an entire class, where -m, -v 1 i . „ ,
there was the strongest competition, I have seen lhe loronto exhibit, and others of the 
only one case where the judges could not agree, same nature, are grand and successful exhibitions, 

hen an umpire stands waiting to be called it. no doubt satisfactory, both to the management 
seems to be an invitation to the judges to dis
agree, and accordingly they do so. I have 
known judges purposely disagree in order to 
throw the onus of the decision on the umpire.

You have every advantage of the one-judge enjoy the amusements provided. In agricultural 
system only these are doubled when two experts districts more particularly, I believe there are 
are employed instead of one. The judgment of 
each will be more likely to be sound, and the 
possibility of wrong doing will be much less than ^ew opportunities for social enjoyment and

recreation, and that thousands throughout 
the province look forward with pleasurable anti
cipations to the annual excursions to the exhi-

and to the public at large who attend, and no 
one can deny the right of either the manage
ment to provide, or the public who attend to

far too few opportunities for amusement, too

under the one-man system.
After all, experience is the best teacher, and I 

hope to see our associations try the two-judge 
system that we may have- an opportunity of 
judging by comparison of the result. bitions, and the amusements there provided.

It is interesting to remark the enthusiastic 
love for the horse that appears to prevail at all 
our exhibitions, for nq matter what may be the 
other amusements, the horse ring may be safely 
predicted to have its full quota of ardent specta- 

Since it has been decreed by the powers that tors. Probably scores crowd round the ring who 
be, that the annual .Government grant to the would profess to have scruples against attending 
Provincial Agricultural Exhibition is to be dis- a race meeting ; but here congregate the 
continued, are we to understand "that “Ichabod merchant, the professional man, the mechanic, 
is to be written over its portals, and its glories and the agriculturist ; gay colors amongst the 
have departed ? ” In taking a cursory view of crowd denote the presence of the “fairer portion 
the subject, it is frequently said, “It has certain
ly done a good work in the past, but it has seen each other for a view, and even the good old 
its day, and must now give way to the different church deacon, with his crown of white hairs 
industrial exhibitions that have sprung up in venerable as a mitre, cheers the racing as vivae- 
the various sections of the province."

John Dryden.

The Provincial Agricultural Exhi
bition.

<’. H. SWEETAPPLE, V. S.

of creation," the minister and the “sport” elbow

iously as the street arab, and they have a perfect 
But will it not be well to look a little deeper right to their enjoyment. I can heartily sym- 

into the subject ; is it advisable to conduct a pathize with those who admire a good horse, or 
Provincial Agricultural Exhibition as a competi- enjoy a closely contested 
tor for public patronage with these exhibitions, balloon ascensions, acrobatic preformances, and 
and should public money be devoted to providing attractions innumerable, and thedifferentmanage- 
amusements to draw the crowd ? In catering, ments year after year taxing their energies to 
for the public taste for amusement are we not provide still more drawing attractions. I make 
deviating from the true objects of an agricul- no protest against the amusements, but in this 
tural exhibition ; cannot we have a purely agri rush for amusement is not there a danger of the 
cultural exhibition, devoted exclusively to the agricultural and instructive part of the show 
benefits of agriculture ? If it has done good in being to a great extent lost sight of. Are we to 
the past, and it most certainly has, why should suppose that the number of spectators, and 
it not do even greater good in the future. In the amount of gate money received, is to be taken 
agriculture and its kindred services, as in most as the sole criterion of the success of an agricul- 
othcr branches of knowledge, the more we learn tural exhibition ? Is it not more reasonable to 
the more we see our own

race. Then there are

deficiencies, and the be guided by the improvement year by year of 
If we do not the different exhibits, and by the increase of the 

number of exhibitors ? Do not the exhibitors 
,, . , „ themselves benefit by meeting others in competi-
the advancing knowledge of the day we assuredly tion , The snail> wllich sees nothing but its own
fall behind. Would it not be well to profit by shell, thinks it is the grandest house in the 
past experience, and endeavour to sec where im- universe, 
provements may be nfade. Perhaps better

more we have yet to discover.
advance we recede ; if we do not keep pace with

We have in the Province of Ontario the soil 
. and climate, the live stock, the agricultural pro- 

arraugeipeuts might be introduced, or knowledge duction, agricultural implements and machinery, 
obtained from the working of the British exhi- also public spirited exhibitors, second to none; 
bitions might be utilized that would be beneficial are not these the requisites to make a successful
both to the exhibitor and to the public at large, ate thV^n^emen** eTement^roin The P° 
and for every effort to be put forth in the ExhibWi'TnHrely.VnT to keep steadfasT™the 
endeavour to have a purely agricultural exhibi- one object in view ? In remodelling it there arc 
tion that shall be interesting, beneficial and many subjects that require careful thought and

discussion. Amongst these would not the advan- 
. , , , x . tages or disadvantages of a permanent location

The tendency of the age is to specialities in for the exhibition be one of the most important 
everything. Do one thing, add do that one matters for consideration ?

instructive to the scientific agriculturist.

Judging at our Exhibitions.
No subject has received greater attention from 

the agricultural press during the last two or 
three years than the appointment of judges for 
our annual exhibitions. The matter is of such 
importance, both for the success of the exhibition 
itself and in the interests of the exhibitor, who 
frequently has so much involved in the result, 
that it deserves the closest attention by all con
cerned.

!l

I! .J

i
!
if All phases of it have been presented, whether 

the judges shall number one, two or three ; and 
how they shall best be selected, have been topics 
discussed and rediscussed for some time. I think 
no fair-minded man will object to the principle 
now being generally carried out, of requesting 
the different associations of breeders to name 
competent men, from whom the association 
boards may select those whom they deem suit
able. No body of men can better decide as to 
this point than those who are personally interest
ed in the rearing of the animals to be judged. 
It is quite possible, however, that improper 
judges may be named by these associations.

The boards themselves should therefore have 
"* the right to choose from among those submitted 

person» whom they deem most suitable for the 
.. work.

1
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The general opinion which appears to be gain

ing ground; especially in the United States, is, 
that the one-judge system is the best. My ex- 
periencer and the observation of the working of 
these associations in our own country and in 
England as wèll, have forced me to the definite 
concliision. that two judges are better than either 
one or three. They should not be. novices, but 
experts, both of them. Two heads are better 

, than one when a critical examination is to be 
made, and four eyes will probably see defects, 
or excellencies, as the case may be, which might 
be missed were only two used.

The objection which is very properly urged 
against three judges, is, that in that case the 
judgment of none of the three can be distinguish
ed. If a complaint is made each judge can hide 
behind the other two ; and it sometimes hap
pens, when -a wrong is done, that every judge 
admits the wrong, with the added declaration : 
“ I could not help it as the others were against 
me."
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When one judge alone is called upon to under
take the task his judgment cannot be hid. His 
reputation is clearly at stake, and under such 
circumstances most men would desire to do what 
would be considered by the majority to be right. 
But it is not enough that he be a competent 
judge ; he must know that he is competent. He 
ought not to be a man to whom responsibility 
brings an agitated mind ; coolness and delibera
tion are essential characteristics. There are 
those who are competent, but, when placed 
alone, feel the- responsibility so great that they 
become nervous, agitated and confused. Besides, 
in a close contest, any man’s judgment is 
strengthened and more liable to ‘be correct when 
friendly consultation is allowed by another 
equally competent. When the one judge pos
sesses all these characteristics the work will be 
well done. But suppose the one man chosen 
proves to be one with a prejudiced mind, and 
perhaps not abreast with the times as to the 
particular class he is judging, he will only have 
half the chance for evil if he is checked by a 
second judge. Again, when two judges agree,
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A Vacant Position.
Numbers of our stockmen and leading agricul

turists have persuaded R. Gibson, Delaware, 
Out., to become a candidate for member of the 
Board of Agriculture, division No. 11, left vacant 
by the death of the late Lionel E Shipley.

PRIZE ESSAY.
Tbe Management of Agricultural 

Exhibitions.
BY 8. A. LAIDMAN, BINBROOK, ONT.

During the past two or three months we have 
heard much about exhibitions. We have visited 
many of them, and have read accounts of many 
others, but perhaps few of us have seriously 
considered the utility of these fairs or have 
stopped to ask if they are really accomplishing 
the object for which they were intended.

The object of holding exhibitions is to advance 
the cause of agriculture in all its branches ; not 
only in one branch or in one department, but in 
every department should new discoveries be 
made. This is a progressive age, and unless the 
agricultural communities keep abreast of the 
times there will soon be national calamities. 
Agriculture has made wonderful progress in the 
{>ast and exhibitions have contributed not a little 
to aid in this advancement.

If, however, we take a look at the different 
fairs held during the present year we cannot fail 
to notice that the interest of the public centres 
not in the stock, the produce, or in the manufac
tured articles, but in the “attractions” offered by 
the different societies. Things have come to such
apassthat the society offering the greatestdisplay 
of fireworks, or the greatest balloon ascent, or 
tbe most interesting foot ball game, or the hard
est tug-of-war, or the best firemen’s tournament, 
will be sure of the largest crowd and consequent
ly be thought to have the best fair. This is all 
decidedly wrong, and some greater efforts should 
be made to stop the admission of such things 
into the fair grounds. The fakirs and the side
shows should be excluded along with all such 
appliances and schemes for gulling the public.

The fault belongs to no one in particular, 
and yet to all in general, for unless these 
things are encouraged by the public they will 
soon become conspicuous by their absence. 
Each society can do a great deal towards the 
abolition of all such things in connection with 

But some one asks’ ‘1 How can wethe fairs.
make our shows a success financially if we do not
offer such attractions?" The question is a 
difficult one to answer, and yet we believe it can 
be answered successfnlly. We do not think the 
public mind has become so utterly depraved as 
to demand theatrical performances at agricul 
tural fairs. A distinction must be made between 
institutions for advancing the interest of the 
husbandman and those displays intended only to 
satisfy the greedy desires of depraved pleasure- 
seeker and speculator. We want practical, pro
gressive men to conduct our fairs, and if once 
they establish a fair that can be looked upon as 
advancing the cause of agriculture and at the 

time prohibiting these hinderances, othersame
societies will not be long in following the
example. *

Three ways of making the finances a success 
present themselves: (1) To raise the price of 
the entry fee. Many would object to this as 
they think the fee is already high enough, but 
we think it might be raised to double the

-
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amount without decreasing the number of exhi
bitors, and, in fact, the high fee would have a 
tendency to increase the number of exhibits, as 
each member would wish to regain at least his 
membership fee, and hence would exhibit a larger 
number of articles. (2) The expenditure might 
be greatly reduced by the abolition of horse 
racing. When we see four or five hundred or 
even a thousand dollars given in prizes for 
racing at some of the smaller fairs we can only 
wonder how the society can afford to give any 
prizes at all for other things. (3) A subscrip
tion might be taken from among the men who 
are really interested in the advancement of agri
culture, and thus a great deal of good may be 
done along some particular line. There are 
many men who contribute to the smaller fairs 
even now who would contribute still more if 
they knew an effort were being made to advance 
the utility of the institution.

Although the stock department is one of the 
most important at every fair, yet the observer 
will have noticed how little attention is paid to 
the cattle, sheep and pigs. While thousands of 
people are surrounding the horse ring or wander
ing listlessly up and down the grounds, we find 
about a dozen old farmers away off at one side 
among the cattle and sheep. The racing and 
“ attractions" are the cause of all this. Then 
would it not be infinitely better to abolish the 
“ attractions ” and have more attention paid to 
the stock ? Besides, most farmers say that the 
money is nearly all given to the fast horses and 
very little left the other stock, so that it does 
not pay them to exhibit.

An important place should be given to the 
department of “stock breeding." Instead of 
giving the prizes to the fattest and best groomed 
animals some attention should be paid to the 
adaptability of the breed for the purpose intend
ed. If intended for milk production the animal 
will differ materially from one intended for the 
production of beef, and the prize lists should be 
so arranged as to notice all these points. Breed
ing should be done more scientifically than it is 
done at present among the majority of farmers, 
and the township fairs might be made to exert 
a powerful influence in this direction.

With every animal exhibited there should be 
a written description of the breed, age, care and 
feed of the animal. This would add greatly to 
the interest. It is well also to offer prizes for 
the best herds of stock, and if prizes were offered 
for the best collection of farm stock, including 
all kinds, the exhibit would be very large and 
the visitor would have a better idea of the exhi
bitor’s stock, and in' this way better stock would 
be raised and more attention be paid to it.

Grain raising receives but little attention at 
shows, whereas it ought to be of the utmost 

importance. With each exhibit there should be 
written statement of the kind of soil grown 

on, of the culture received, of the manures used 
and of the yield per acre. The general rule is 
for the farmer to sow his grain, harvest and 
thresh it, and then if it happens to be pretty 
good he shows it. Nothing can be learned from 
this. It often happens, too, that the grain is 
brightened by some artificial means and hand
picked.

An effort should be made at these fairs to 
ascertain the uses of the different artificial 
fertilizers ottered for sale, how and when to 
apply them, the kind of crop each is adapted for 
and the profit arising from the use of them.

A plowing match might well be held some
where in close proximity to the .-exhibition 
grounds. Since the introduction of the jointer 
and sulky plows we find a growing carelessness 
as regards plowing. Any boy can plow now. 
He flops the ground over in any kind of shape and 
the “boss" wonders why his crops are not as good 
as they used to be. Good plowing is the founda
tion of successful farming, but the rising genera
tion are forgetting the art.

Again, there are a great many pests against 
which the farmer has to contend. Would it not 
be a good idea if something could be done at our 
shows to find out the most successful means of 
fighting them, and to learn what preventatives 
may be used. The exhibition should touch 
every branch of farming, and unless it does, it 
faila in its object. If township fairs and county 
fairs would offer medals for the best conducted 
farms in the county or township a great stimulus 
would be given that would assuredly bear good 
fruit. Prizes might also be given for the best 
plans of farm buildings and fences. In this way 
all could see the models and take pattern from
them.

Few farmers keep any accounts of any kind 
chiefly from the fact that farm accounts are 
among the most difficult to keep properly. If,
then, the different societies would offer prizes 
for the best system, and then get it printed and 
send copies of it to the farmers, a complete 
revolution might bo brought abçut, and many 
farmers would be surprised to find where the 
profit and loss comes in.

Machinery for use on the farm should occupy 
a prominent place at the fair so that the intend
ing purchaser may select the article best adapted 
for the work. Here he may see them all and 
compare their good and bad qualities and choose 
for himself.

v.
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I

Ladies’ work justly occupies a prominent 
place at all our fairs. The farmer’s wife, while 
she may not see so much of gayety and fashion 
as her city cousins, is skillful with her needle 
and has need of adorning her home as nicely as
possible. Her home-made garments, her de
licious bread and butter are luxuries enjoyed 
more than the softest fabrics and the most deli
cate confectioneries.

Judges should always be practical and con
scientious men, men who know their work and 
who have the eoura 
they are deserved, 
interested parties.

A frequent cause of trouble and annoyance at 
fairs has been found in the liquor sometimes 
admitted to the fair ground for sale. Happily 
the day has come when directors have refused to 
allow the sale of it upon the grounds. The 
chief object then of exhibitions is to train and 
educate the ]>eople, and particularly the farming 
community, and one of the most successful ways 
of doing this is to keep the matter before the 
people. Much can be done by holding public 
meetings from time to time during the year for 
the purpose of discussing -agricultural affairs. 
Then, too, circulars and pamphlets are often of 
great use if they are made interesting and instruc
tive. The only way to accomplish any object or 
to bring about any reform is by agitating, agitat
ing, AoiTATiNO. May the time soon come when 
the agricultural exhibition shall be striped of its 
formality and uselessness and put on the robe of 
instructiveness.

ge to give the iirizes where 
They should always be dis-
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The man that has the iroorest stallion generally 
does the most blowing about him.

Keep clear of any man who otters you fifty 
cents worth of anything for twenty-five cents.

An Qhia.man suggests that a day like Arbor 
Day be set apart for the killing of European 
sparrows.
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if anv below the legitimate and natural level, Some Things Which Hinder Greater 
all classes of articles considered. For some Success In Canadian Husbandry.

E"EBBEH| "==rc=:"'
transportation and condition of markets would want of draining
warrant. . on ner is without doubt blocking the path to the success-

At luring generation h£, been the reduction ful and profitable cropping of large portions of 
tathe cost of transportation. This has affected many Canadian farms. This is a want difficult 
articles very differently according to their bulk, ^ 0_ercome for two reasons First, so com
er the distance of markets from the places o , r„w have given any attention to the
ratefNovember"l, w^' 65°'center 100 matter that the majority do not apprehend how
pounds by rail, from Chicago to New York, and pos8ibie it is to largely increase the production 
is now 25 cents, while a further reduction has this mean8 where too much moisture is pre- 
occured in the rates west of Ch^go. Frobably the gr0Und. Again, thorough draining
fro^the^price^of3wheat at New York by the being expensive, many are apt to look on a large 
change in cost of transportation alone, and about outiay buried out of sight as speculative, with as 

much in cents and proportionately more in m chance8 against them getting the dollars 
the price of other grain. With such a change back a8 in favor 0f the return. Persons who
mtnortauses.OWOn1the1Sotheer hand, the decline will not hesitate to expend freely in buildings 
in many manufactured products has been mainly Qr stock will pause ere investing in draining, 
due to improvements in method. Thus the tb b reliable authorities state that usually.the
Kil ‘ÏÏ 'b~ Sr«l"i2 mere-d ** «>'■
many instances from 60 to 80 per cent But all the cost of tile draining, 
even in the cost of these products, a considerable My experience has been that sometimes two
reduction is due to the decline in charges for g increase o{ crops has returned the full out-
transporting the materials and the products J d iye but gra88 and that

Y. Commercial Bullet,». | „lfh auch a .»,« pm-pcct „( the

expenditure returning in a fewshort years, and the 
after benefits all to the credit without a debit, it.

that this obstacle is being so

1
Tests of New Seed Grain.

We request all who received four-ounce pack
ages of seed grain from us last spring, to report
to us this month. _____

Prices of Commodities in 1889.
The course of prices in general this year thus 

far has been quite unusual, 
is to maintain about the level of midwinter 
until after May 1st, because whatever supplies of 
farm products may have been, whether large or 
small, nothing can be added until after May, nor 
can there be any clear indication how much will 
be added until after the beginning of that month. 
From May to midsummer prices usually decline, 
because fresh supplies of perishable products 
come forward, and prospects for the future render 
the demands for the holders as to products of other 
sorts not so unyielding. With definite infor
mation as to the probable yield some time in mid-, 
summer the markets usually adjusts itself to the 

conditions rising steadily if crops are scanty, 
abundant. Coh-

1! The normal tendency

.

I
as

new
or falling gradually if they
trasted with the normal course of markets, there 
has been this year a sharp fall in prices through 
the months of January—May inclusive, amount
ing to more than 7 per cent., then a gradual rise 

3 per cent, notwithstanding the certainty 
of full crops, and more recently a rapid fall already 
exceeding 14 per cent.

For explanation of this strangeness of move
ment, it is necessary to go back to last year.
For 1888 began with prices unusually high for 
late years, and in fact artificially high. With 
fair crops and healthy manufacturers, in these progress 
days, prices are almost 20 per cent, lower than in gauged the progress
May, 1860, but before the end of January, 1888, that appertains to civilization. As the farm acts like oil upon the axle,
the level was so high that $87.60 would have resources are developed, and as farmers are pros- a hindrance removed, »nd thea eagier
been required to buy the same qualities and U8> 80 will the whole nation be strong and measure of agricultural pro p y •
quantities that $100 would have bought in 1860. wealthy. The progress of agricultural operations, There are many hindrances to success wmc 

..From that point there was but little decline until and their succe8s, run parallel with all other present I must pass over, as several ot them
the end of March, but with the speculative break- kinds of prosperity and desirable achievement m 0f sufficient importance to evo an
down prices rapidly fell to $79.80 for the same Qur nation. A nation, or a tribe, whose methods each, among which might be “I™0
articles June 30th. Again speculative competi- of prodUcing food are very simple and rude, area careless preparation of soi °rcr°PP g, g
tiens interfered, and the prices of the same le almost semi-barbarous in their nature, less, and, therefore, unprofita e us P
commodities rose to $82.45, October 14th, birt You cannot cite me a single instance of a race or when grown, and waste of the manure P,
thereafter fell to $81.52 at the end of the year, tribe employing the cruder methods of agricul- | which ought to contain a large propor
showing a decline of about $6 during the year. ture wbo are not merely emerging from a state of 1 annual profit. ,

Starting at that point there was an almost barbarism and its accompanying conditions. A It has been well said, “Agriculture mus P 
continual decline in 1889 through the months of race content to live upon purely vegetable pro- pace with other arts ; or, rather le o e P
January to May inclusive, as the water was gradu- ductSj rootSi fruits and grain, is always a race fessions of the world cannot exisf wi ou P
ally squeezed out of prices, so to speak, until the having uttle influence in the world. Following gressive advancement in the now g
cost of the same articles and quantities at the line 0f statement, people who live exclu- agriculturist.”
close of May was only N->-66 against MOO in 1 vpcrptabics must eventually become ..The plow and the sickle shall shine bright in gloryI860. This was the lowest point on record for sively on vegetables m when the sword and the sceptre shall crumble
the month of May, and it will naturally be --small potatoes,” in every sense of the word. and rust ; in storv
inferred that the pressure of old stocks, carried so Now> if siniple tillage of the soil to bring forth Andthe Tamer shall Uwtaft forgo£tent dust.” 
long in the hope of better prices before0™w M°ps tabk products will not suffice, then we wi„ nQW proceed to show how obstacles to
theUnormal' levM ™ that'Reason. In'fact there have to provide for other foods, richer^n their ^ gecuring larger returns for our labor are
was a moderate and gradual recovery during the quality and more '™«0™tlnfh intellectual placed in the way, and while not under ln-
four following months, with some evidence toward P^^i^^n’ial power 1,’f a community or Lidual control, are, nevertheless, within our

G come nation can be gauged by what appear!imiriie and subject to us if we «exercise our
to be worth $78 23, October 4, they fell much breakfast-tables of its people. T strength collectively.
morT rapidly than they had ad’va.Jd, and the people on theirhSFofte! The system of electing 
same article_s which cost $100 in,,I860 would have mterestnig s y. abroad We need to | parliamentary representatives

presentTeveHs* about 23 percent, below ‘that of have good butter there, for if we don’t, ali the I ig onf, not conducive to the farmers’ interests,
IT t 1860 rest is spoiled ; and the people who eat the most j( wg u3ually eiect, not real representatives,

A little allowance must be made for the fact, butter are the heath r ai n - w or ers on those pledged to do and vote as the one or

si srrsrsw ?»•' »«“' <”* itrTuTualh hTdîer May 1st than November 1st, think so. A man once wrote to “ distinguished ^ lack of judgment on our part when
T.1 £ oS are not largely deficient, humorist, asking if fish was brain food, and f it

With that allowance, it may be said that prices were, how much oughtLL

■'ùtVon for recent years so far as comparisons and if it were, judging from-the question he asked jinv.s in parliament ?. Do we consider any party 
have yet determined. Low as prices are, it is it would be advisable for the corresponden „ t ^ mfallihle as to justify ns in choosing
therefore not to be inferred that they are much | a whale entire everyday.

are

j; Farmers and National Develop
ment.to over *

by prof. J. w. robertson, guelph. I is indeed strange
As a nation progresses in skilful agricultural si0wly removed.

of farmers in most nations you will have more rapid. If the little odds and ends of our 
of that nation itself in all | business are attended to at the right time, it

friction is lessened,
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harden anb ©rcharb.Sound Sense.not our representatives but his supporters ?

Though so devoted to party, what does party do Mr. Raker, of Baker Homestead, N. Y., says : 
for us in return ? Are not our political parties— _ «. while so many advocate the silo for the large
I might add political party newspapers—mere dairyman, it looks to be more for the small farmer,
misleaders, which contrive to divide our ranks, for if he wa8 to cut his fields and put the™*“ Among all the kinds of fruit the fanner can 
so we, instead of being co-workers aiming at our a gilo_ or in other words, soil his stock, no weeds there ^ noneXdspted to such a variety of
own ’and our country’s welfare, are placed oV may be allowed to go to seed, and many weeds ugeg M the apple . and a good orchard of well
against the other, so that the influence we might while y0Ung and tender, would be made avail- appie trees is one of the most valuable
exert is not brought to bear, and we are simply able. appurtenances of the farm. One can not hare
tools in the hands of designing politicians. We ■< \ think that three-fifths of the farmers waste ^ maDy if they are of the right sort. With 
have class legislation but not class represents- Qne thir(J of their feed after it has grown in van ^ c&r]y kinds it win pay to select the beet, and 
tion. It becomes us, therefore, thoughtful, practice of letting stock roam the city markets in baskets,-or other
sc-rzi-x”s.™tr& >3.r«Ÿ«xx11;: *-* ***
confidence in private life by their integrity and grass to again n^Triie aCLeAmerican firmer in barrels. The fall and winter varieties ahwild 
worth, men of knowledge and experience who wasteful I think the^ave^ ge when we be packed in good barrels, and if properly select-
are cognizant of our requirements, sent un- is too extrav ga j manure as we should, d and weR packed, they will pay. The beet"SS repre- mBExxx.,* Er 3 «ir sse[ro »« c—i i ja, pH- » -b. on

Farmers Planning to Control I peace, then keep her perhaps intry markets. This is a piecing conbastto
Prices. in a filthy yard at night without anything to e . the low prices „f last year, which was o g

A convention of farmers of the Mississippi I think ^ welee^heHuto milk, partly to the immense crop, T<^

Lhat this grain is c—spicuons as » speculative and « d ^

“h™ b. done, il anything, in the ÏJ* “ .11 th, time till they eonld „„mg into b~râg, .«d
real interest of the producing class by such efforts homesteads of their own Those men to haVe apples to sell in the u »re ^ ^
at organization, and the execution of its plans, 1 h an ambition to push themselves for- Unce of this fact, that it wi y V*J> P®
Ï problematical 1 It is a broad question. The ^ to independence will prove Potable men ting up fmit ^^'oHhT mÎ u^e ^.M 
complaint of low prices appears to be mainly in ^ a(lvanced rates over the men whose N$hest gure that them.ddleof the b 1 th 
re„ard to products of which the country has a bi j ia to attend the neighborhood dances the ends ; and put here a fe 
Sus for export. Thus the value of that which when they please, and haves drunk th.t bring the best prlcm^
is consumed at home is more or less regulated by ^ month. A way exists to ^""nave no dTne ofriie best authoritie. in the
prices obtainable for the surplus. One speaker clagg> viz., do not hire them. Have ciation, and one of t ^ ^ Horticnl.
went so far as to argue to the effect that low I gt worU for you who is not province on fru.t cu . y^ , ^ ^
prices in this country do not promote exports of ^ nQt proraiae to abstain from fi” WaJa t«nst: H°w P”„ch varietie, „ Astrach.n,
the surplus. This seems to be a singular proposi- while in your employ. Then, when you get a lf planted with such
Hon The prevailing thought is that withhold- J, do not treat him so th.it he w.U Duchess, CmvmmWj^f Z
ing of products at prices which foreign markets as soon as his time is up, anact^toward and Wealthy, all f J ^ the very

B , -ï. „„v ;n comparison with supplies ,he stays as though you and yours were troublesome scab, ana »3,332."..dTL — «»• T.b. » l«~. i.bi« W1„, ni». I- b..b - h-. »d bNgn

mulation and unsatisfactory markets at home and he will take an interest in yom markets considered the best
while the buying period for the surplus is being „ nothing Je a %»%***£* or ^ Come almoet worthier on
shortened and the requiring markets are obtain- | ration8 for hired wn, as we. ^ ^ f#ed yolI, ^Cf the «caT which is now so prevalent,

Tnd which seems to be getting worse instead ^ 
decreasing. There is nothing so ruinous to the

- - * v i rr
.................... ,„lti. ». .«ubi. f..«, »-• »~-'y

—i. —- x IS -b«r«r",33333

? I nf the farming class are so varied that this work. When you get a good ha j ^ amend Mr Woolverton s list by striking
style of regulation can not be relied upon to ycar after year, a°nQ h to stimulate his asf.i- Qut the Astraclian and adding the Pewaukee. 
remedy the evil of low prices resulting from large f him alive to your interests as æedling of Duchess, possess many

rI=-^i'3r.sss’f=t4T; ..a

consider means wherewith Ins condition may Je ^ ^ fact0ries. Jeste on j ,ieatin ,lim out skinntd varieties, the Duchess stands unnvaled,

biiS.r;3‘sis:3xF = sk2r,,bl £3*
îKï&isH-FTCiE -3ST371J —

A Chapter on Apples.
BY O. O. CASTON.
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lings. The G raven stein and Pippins, I am quite 
certain, may be grown in the same way. And 
I would advise every farmer’s son to plant some 
apple seeds, and grow some seedlings for future 
use'as stock to graft on. Plant the seeds in the 
fall (it is not too late to do it yet, this fall,-where 
the ground is not frozen) of some of the hardiest 
kinds you have ; plant in rows four feet apart, 
and three inches deep ; they will come up in the 
spring. During the summer they should be 
hoed and kept clean, and thinned out to about a 
foot apart, or the thinning may be left till the 
second summer, taking care to leave the straight- 
est and best. They will require a little trimming 
to keep them in proper shape, and when about 
four years old they may be planted in the orchard.

I would always advise grafting in the limbs, 
„ and never in the trunk of the tree. I find that 

' it is nearly always the trunk that fails in the 
tender varieties ; although, sometimes the 
crotches turn black and begin to rot. But, if we 
have a hardy native trunk, and then graft in the 
limbs the kinds we wish to grow, we are certain 
of success. The tree should be grafted when of 
such a size that three or four grafts will form a 
top ; half should be put in the first time, and 
then when those get large enough to take a good 
share of the sap, the remaining half should be 

I am certain that this is the very best

ards. Even with the experience of last year, 
still fresh in our memory, we would still advise 
every farmer to plant an orchard, if he has not 
one already. And when the agent calls, soliciting 
orders for next spring, be s&re that he represents 
a good reliable firm, and then only believe half 
what he tells you. Be sure when ordering to 
select the right kinds, take good care of them 
when planted, and they will, in due time, repay 
you for your time and trouble.

is the provision by any plant or animal for the 
perpetuation of its kind, and to this end it 
develops organs of reproduction. In many of 
those plants provided with root, stem, and leaf, 
these reproductive organs arfl' grouped into a 
structure called a flower, and such plants are 
known as Flowering Plants. They all produce, 
by the further development of certain parts of 
their flowers, structures known as seeds, which 
can, under favorable conditions, develop into 
new plants similar to that which produced them.

Fungi do not produce flowers, and they vary 
greatly in their reproduction, but they all agree 
in producing bodies called spores, much simpler 
than seeds, as would be expected, but analogous 
to seeds in their ability to develop, under favor
able conditions, into plants similar to those 
which produced them. These spores are usually 
produced on special fruiting or reproductive 
threads which grow from the vegetative threads 
of the mycelium of the fungus. The reproduc
tive threads may remain separate, thus produc
ing their spores free in the air ; or they may 
become interlaced or consolidated into a compli
cated fruiting structure, on which th, spores are 
produced either superficially or in cavities from 
which they finally escape into the air. The 
spores of fungi, being so small and light, are 
readily taken up and widely spread by currents 
of air, and are easily carried by insects from 
plant to plant. In such ways a fungous disease 
may spread from a single insignificant case until 
it becomes epidemic over a large area.

In the course of its life-cycle the ordinary 
flowering plant passes from the seed, through 
the seedling to the adult plant bearing flowers, 
and then seeds like that from which it grew.

Vegetable Pathology.
BY JAMES ELLIS HUMPHREY.

Prof, of Vegetable Physiology. Massachusetts State
Agricultural Experiment Station.
FUNGOUS DISEASE OF PLANTS.

Various rusts, smuts, mildews, blights, and 
similar diseases of cultivated plants have been 
generally known and dreaded since plants began 
to be cultivated. Any understanding of the 
cause of these troubles, of the conditions of their 
occurence, and of their relations to each other 
and to the plants they infest is a matter of com
paratively recent acquisition even among botan
ists. Among American farmers and gardeners, 
it is only recently that intelligent enquiry and 
thought regarding these important sources of 
loss has been awakened, and they are but just 
beginning to be popularly spoken of as fungous 
diseases. With this increased popular interest 
has naturally arisen an increased interest in their 
scientific investigation, which is as yet but fairly 
begun, and in the practical application of our 
technical knowledge in devising ways and means 
for checking the spread and preventing the 
ravages of the pests. It is, doubtless, true that 
to the average reader the term fungus carries 
with it no definite idea. This is due partly to 
the newness of the popular use of the term and 
the meagreness of generally accessible sources of 
information concerning the fungi, and partly to 
the inherent difficulty and technicality of the 
subject. To obtain a clear notion of organ
isms so small as to be barely recognizable by the 
naked eye and requiring high powers of the 
microscope for their study, yet with such appar- 
ëntly disproportionate capacities for mischief, is 
not easy. It is, for this very reason, all the 
more important that, in a discussion of fungous 
diseases intended for popular information, an 
attempt should be made at the outset to remove, 
so far as may be, this fundamental difficulty.

In the first place, then, a fungus is a plant, as 
truly and essentially a plant as the corn-stalk or 
rose-bush on which it grows. Yet it is not only 
much smaller, but also much simpler than these. 
While the plant-body of the corn or rose shows 
much specialization of structure, having the 
various vegetative functions of the plant per
formed by distinct organs, the root, stem, and 
leaves, very many plants show no such special
ization, but have all their vegetative functions 
performed by the whole plant-body, which then 
needs no variety of organs. Of the latter class

«

done.
way to raise an orchard in the colder parts of the 
country, where so many of the trees sold by 
nurserymen fail. So much for the good apples. 
What are we to do with the poor ones ? Well, 
in the varieties named above, there will be found

Ns

to be verv few culls, except those affected by the 
codling moth, as they nearly all grow to a good, 

size. But, even culls may be turned toeven
good account ; the best of them may be made 
into cider, or peeled and dried, and the remain
der fed to stock. Small apples will make just as

Many of the fungi, however, pass through a 
much more complex life-cycle, during which a 
given fungus may produce several kinds of spores 
and assume several forms so unlike each other 
that they can be recognized as different stages of 
the same plant only by careful, patien-t cultiva
tion and study. It is convenient to select some 

stage of such a variable fungus as its perfect 
or adult form, and it is natural and logical to 
regard as such that stage in which the fungus 
shows the greatest elaboration of structure, 
while the simpler stages through which it passes 
arc commonly called imperfect forms. This ten
dency of fungi to variety in form, or pleomor- 
phism, as it is called, greatly increases the diffi
culty of their study, and complicates those 
problems which concern the successful combat
ing of fungous diseases.

good cider as large ones, so long as they are 
sound and ripe.

from a mixture of Golden Russets and Tal- 
Sweets, two bushels of the former to one of 

The cider is well strained, and the

The best cider I have made
%was

oneman
the latter.
keg is tilled as full as it will hold ; it is then left 
in the cellar for a week or so, with the bung
open, till it begins to ferment a little, when it 
will froth up out of the bung ; a little more 
should be added as it froths oyer, so as to keep 
it full ; in a few days it will have the desired 
ilavor. It is then treated with sulphate of lime 
(which is kept by druggists, with full directions 

each package), and, after standing awhile, it 
is as clear and sparkling as any champagne. 
With this advantage in favor of the cider, that 
you may drink as much as you like of it, it will 
not intoxicat

Apples are good for all kinds of stock. I feed 
them regularly to my horses during the fall, and 
when a horse comes into the stable, tired from 
his work, a few apples in his box will please and 
refresh him ; and if careful not to feed too many, 
they will be of great benefit to working horses of 
all kinds. While for cows, there is nothing 
better than a ration of ripe apples every day ; it 
will add to the quantity and quality of the milk,

■ and gives a good color, and a rich, sweet, nutty 
Ilavor to the butter.

The domestic uses of apples are so varied, so 
toothsome, so wholesome, and with all so well 
known that it is scarcely necessary to say any
thing on the subject. But of all the variety of 
ways in which apples are served, my own pre
ference is a good, -sweet apple, well baked ; and 
1 would recommend them as one of the very best 
art id-s of diet for those of sedentary pursuits. 
With all these facts in view, I think 
likely to get too much fruit, or too many orch-

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Oil
The orchardist who raises fruit extensively for 

market can afford to build apartments suited to 
his needs, but the average farmer, who only 
seeks to have a liberal supply for family use, 
must depend upon cellar or garret for storage. 
The proper conditions for retarding decay 
An even, cool temperature (a few degrees above 
freezing point), and then abstain from handling 

, , , , , , the fiuit. Moisture in connection with heat
of plants are the loctweeds and sea mosses, the always hastens decomposition, but a moderate

amount of the former in conjunction with a low 
temperature preserves the fruit plump and juicy, 
and perhaps retains the flavor. When the crop 
is spread out thinly on slatted shelves, one may 
notice the premonitory symptoms at once, and 

all such without delay. Handling the 
sound specimens is thus avoided, and as one 
rotten apple will soon convey the corrupting in
fluence to its neighbors, the supply of good fruit 
can be retained much longer by a weekly inspec
tion. Wrapping each specimen of valuable va
rieties in soft paper unquestionably tends to 
preserve them and retain the beautiful tints, but 
it prevents one from examination of their con
dition as they approach maturity.

are :

fresh-water /lond-scums and the funt/i : which 
are obviously much simpler and more primitive 
plants than those with roots, stems, and leaves. 
In all true fungi the plant-body consists of 
numerous simple or branching white threads 
which spread over the surface or through the 
substance of the object on which the fungus 
grows. These threads constitute the so-called 
in get Hum of the fungus, and are comparable with 
tho more elaborate plant-body of other plants, 
since they perform all its vegetative functions.

Equally important with its own healthy growth

remove
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_ There is nothing like doing all we can to
advance in the calling we may be in, be it from

_ I choice or necessity. Good periodicals and books
December brings us once more to winter. Our , ,. , , . , .. ..___, , , should be taken, and meetings—conventions—

bees should be in winter quarters, wherever that bg attgnded The Qne who know8 the I month for Improving the condition of autumn sown
may be ; and they should be left alone as much wheat in Canada and the Centrai Slates. Kalns

J ... . , , . ' . most may get an idea from the merest novice, have fallen, giving ample moisture for the time,
as possible. In out-door wintering, a Uttle th ninth t out will amnlv and as yet no essential freezing has occurred. Out-

*«">- P"»-» ->• >* »'*- ‘hir raster,ssK" - 7" 7“ '■to shield them from the extreme cold. Care , .. , . . , n , The speculative wheat market at Chicago has not
w 1 « « —, « , « . f 11 1 • of miles distant. Tins should be regarded not be€n particularly active, and the range of prices has

should bo taken to keep entrances trom blocking ag a pieasurej hut as a necessary business ex- been within moderate limits as a rule
up. A stick with a hook, or a wire with the pense just as a good journal or paper should be TfJe'“ex^fn movement^tonSw to
same, no wider than to allow it to pass into all I regarded, not as a luxury but a necessity. I enlargement. The latter indications justify the
the entrances, should be used to draw out dead Ventilation of Cellars tints fuî' vofume.^'The^ituîîio^abî^d as’t™?^-
bees. And this instrument should be used fre-I ■ »eiIU«llon . far^annlr®
quently ; it prevents the hive entrance being I This question is still a very important one and hue consldere§!ll-
choked up, and the air from becoming foul in which still remains without a sohUmn lt ttoughrte ffit
consequence ; it also saves the bees the work of would be well to conduct a number of experv at|fy depression In prices of wheat and the

1 , , _ . .1 nipnts in tliis direction - The strength of the I supply so closely balances the needs that any un-carrying the dead bees out, and also saves the ments ° I usual advance with the progress of the season, at
lives of many vigorous bees, who perish from colony, the amount of packing above the frames least for some tlme to come, appears unlikely to
cold when flying out with their dead companions. an(* ^he s*ze ^ie entraI*ce ou * ess *ve The jate8t advices from Russia are to the effect
Mic ,ff„ P,„. injurious m the.pi.r, ; • «J”« "P"> Zto.Tl»,,. l‘ ^£l^£%SZ3f!SS2!SS$
,h„ Col.,. to locate above the ™-.h aÏÏSÏKf£AÏ£BS8\Sg
of the cluster of the hive, and be able to feed on|r . , P . I previous quotations. Supplies of grain, except In the
.11 . .1 1 K^i^aT t* io a rliffifiiU I hive will be greater, and the interchange ot air I n and Southeastern Exchanges, had not
mattef1^control this. In a cellar it is less diffi- between the hive and the cellar greater ; especial- “/.'/w hanll'y to ip^ctedfi

' . . , . 1 .. • . I iv will this be the case if the temperature of the rather unsettled weather, foreign advices werecult, and in chaff hives or clamps, it is not so y ... C 1 1 less encouraging. In comparison with other cereal
T, , . .v- v,ecs latter be upon the low side. A careful observer alticies. oats have of late met the beet enquiry,

easy. , The first symptom often is, that the Dees „f insufficient ventilation Offers of r>e had, as hitherto, remained nntmpor-
will be seen carrying out at the entrance some of will notice symptoms of insufficient ventilation, ^ and tb, fact la malnly attributable to the ex- 

• , . , . . , . , , , .ilfl -;r wii] he foul the hives moist and the I cecdmgly bad crop, and supplies will procably rathe packing ; when they do this, the hive should *' , , . , - , main on a reouced scale for the rest of the seaeon.
... ,__.. tnn and „Arp takpn bees restless. Of course the dead bees winch This circumstance will Induce consumers to turn allbe examined from the top, and care taken to attention to potatoes, which, moreover,
destroy any mice that may be in the combs, drop from the l ives or tty out should, n,o baye ylelded well thlg 6eas„n.
™ , e v; v i l t,- inw .hat no sible, be removed, also the entrances kept clear. I neerbhom’s London Corn Trade List makes theThe entrance of a hive should be so low that no Qf ^ ceUar m be very moist and following comment Sir J. B. Uiwee’ estimate

could gain access to the hive in that way. aufficient ventilation exist. Experience will of Ah J«£a «op wUl doubt*££%%££
A hive or clamp may be carefully constructed, direct 0ne much, and experience may be quickl) ; halt the Lrmn has been W4 to 10 million quarter, 

and no holes left to invite mice ; then, above the gamed by careful observauon. and no bee-keeper
packing, the usual poison may be put to destroy -^= ^ugMhL'‘Klid^^.d^e
any mice that do get in. It has been argued much out of place in the. horse ctpal eastern wheat growing liera Islately, that in winter the bees should not have in the parlo*,. ZTr^£ ThMrendereSfîRM£

much packing ; this allows the sun to thaw Cack,ing ia not laying, an,T promising is not the more possible JSSSSSSta^Sr^ST-
out the combs every little while, and brings paying.—Creditors who have waited 1°“© . mating the crop, as It was last year In under eatl-

. Rllt the benefit from this their money are well aware ot this, and their niatlng lti although tlie liberal farmers deliveries 
the bees out. But 1 , n„HpnPc grows feeble as the false promise is re- nre certainly In favor of tlie popular view,
is disputed, as it is claimed the bees, when th,, * t(jd Thomas Fuller says, “Creditors have Manitoba whbat.
sun shines, will spread out in the cluster, aud £tter.memories than debtors, and are great ob- TteiWgjMf «"st
occupy some of the outside combs. On the aerverH 0f days and times. ing averaged about 75,000 to 90,000 bushels i»er day.

b,nd, ,h,„ lb, sim n- long., «Hk. on „„ «.nn.n.o.n SSSThS*« SK

». hive, i, will l.«.m ... 1«
and every time some bees on the outside comls ij md Let the house be dark. 1 ut at $1.00 p«-bushel for M,aL
will become detached from the «luster and perish. t fb. font » Rr.M.lK
This lutter plsusible, snd It til d~bt- heed, through TmT-."X'i,"ïu™.le" £ rSSVSf S™ iÜSSÏ SSKVK

less be wiser to pack well and retain am 0 d another with gravel, broken Sales of No. 1 hard along the Onmd'
equable temperature in the hive. Bees venture etc. Feed scalded or slightly
. „ out of the hive in winter ; and upon , , the latter is the best, ami nnx with , h rd sold ln this market as high as and”d Te, XX. b«, will perish ,(they S'* S ‘ „Indi.n n„d

’ it i*q the pxnerience of very many, mashed together, for a change, t I nev^, Manitoba wheat shown u# so far has been very
attempt to fly. It is the. pe boiled meat or meat scraps, three times a.week. | oho|ce all<i the flour made therefrom Is most
that the best colonies in the spring are tlio Occasionally give milk, with powdered charcoal | excellent
which have not made their appearance during the -n it_ to drink. The latter whitens «csk J^Munger, “ ‘ S
winter and are often considered dead. They The poultry editor of the National Stockm n rkjO.OOO bushels, have pashed jiilo the l“inds of a
,7. „« 1= number, npp« .«.g--, tid - g.
sume less honey than those who are readyto pop The more we»»^ ^ we d that ^
out, when but little encouragement is given by thousands of km^ aunual.yW wet, Minnesota, has «
the weather. I sloppy food. * 1 . invitA <lis- I tlio Chicago & North-Went Granaries Company,Now, just as the stookman selects hisJ>est ^blv';[pi‘r“ ''y“ls,t<‘l”H>eve this try it. Place, wULblmm^^ flouring"ndLl'bbmis* at’ Hmnwlmbw

dSps %p,r--3 — ....................-sar6n‘ w

so the bee-keeper should watch his bees. A off y bread of ^rackers the first day -rlie i„w ,ir|ce of Indian corn has undoubtedly
nnlnnv which has been crossed, irritable and un- led bread or cor urea & d d fee(f. lndueed unprecedentedly large cousumpt on
pleasant to handle during summer, will often be ^rihîpriukled with clean sand. Next give X^'ence^ent of lbe°ur^nf year the' Imports of
found to consume very much honey, and perish mg bo P . or wbeat, alternating these ai? : j" tl, tt,e United Kingdom have aggregated 
fn winter Of course, other causes than the them 'racked oatvor . board 8which .Tj^'Than «LMMOO buAehu»
disposition of the bee may pause . co ony to grams ^^3 have fresh sand every day. »g*M^ bushel, f^eonwÿlgr «gh-jg 
appear restless in winter ; but, often , is the ^ld - e wet but water and let the ^ c<^nuea to eel 1 very freely In thto «awrtnr
temnerament of the bee which causes it, and Give tneu b from the fee(i.board. See whenever the price Is anythin* below live-ind
such colonies should be marked and not Mtn water is fresh aud pure. Supply them ^VYca^'lmxed fKn«ln‘t' The yellow corn of La
plied in summer. This is a point crushed bone, shells, chinaware and char- plata i8 Gf considerable intrlnilo ^ ^
noting, and if more care were taken m this direc- with « • ™ raUe a fine, healthy reaches us lor the mo8'' p‘^MlnhSCHttÆ*urtSn^et
tion bee-keeping would be a more profitable ^ is different from ours. condition .ha, It commands bu, ...tie custom

Advocate Omen, Nov. 28th„ 188». gWinter Care.
So far as weather conditions go they have con

tinued as favorable as need be during the past
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order at $3.00 pet bbl., which shows that there is a 
good demand for Canadian apples in England. 
Prices here range from $2.50 to $3.00 for good 
choice fruit.

The total shipments from. Atlantic ports for the 
week ending Nov. 2nd. 1839. were 49,139 bbls. The 
total shipments for the season were 200,183 bbls, 
against 454.254 bbls. for the corresponding period 
last vear. showing Ihe large decrease of 245,009bbls.

The Toronto Exhibition.anything over a sovereign per quarter. At the 
présent time, however, xls is accepted for round 
maize, 19s Ca for flat, and life lid for yellow when 
bought by the cargo : while value for retail quan
tities from a ton upwards are only about Is per 
quarter above wholesale cargo terms." Corn ship
ped from Montreal has given great satisfaction in 
England, according to the reports from Liverpool 
ai d London receivers, who state that as long as the 
price continues low, there will be an unlimited de
mand for it. l’he consumption of com has become 
so general in the United Kingdom, that it will be 
very difficult for consumers to do without it, and 
from all that can be gleaned from letters received 
of late from the other side, nothing short of high 
prices will be able to check the demand, it is also 
contended that present prices are abnormally low, 
and that a reasonable advance may be anticipated 
without putting the least restraint upon consump
tion. The recent rise in the price of Indian com in 
Chicago is said to be due principally to the large 
foreign demand.— [Ex.

The proposition made by the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, to keep the stock in exhibition for two 
weeks instead of one, as heretofore, is met with 
much opposition by the breeders. Should the 
Toronto Industrial enforce- such rule, it would in
jure, if not altogether destroy, several of the other 
large fairs. London would suffer severely, as would 
Hamilton and Ottawa. Not only these, but the 
county and central fairs in the districts surround
ing Toronto would be certainly ruined. Can the 
farmers and breeders afford this '! Surely not. We 
must have good fairs in the various sections of the 
Province— London, Hamilton, Ottawa and Kings
ton must be encouraged, and not allowed to sink 
into mere county shows. Each of these shows 
must be improved, not ruined. The exhibitors 
have the matter in their own hands. If they will 
act as a body, they can make just demands, and 
the association must meet them. To accomplish 
anything, they must act together. Individual com- 

■arnnr plaint will accomplish nothing. We are persuaded
wuuu. that the Toronto Industrial Association will com-

There is an active enquiry for foreign wool in pjy wjth the views of the breeders if they will make 
Montreal, and sales were made recently of about them known ; and in turn, a mass meeting of the 
100,000 lbs. of greasy Cape by one firm at 1714c to breeders might be of great assistance to the 
18c. Supplies on spot are comparatively small, and association, in bringing pressure to bear, in order 
there is very little on the way from the Cape, as that thev may enlarge their grounds. This is 
prices asked at Port Elizabeth are equal to dose eleut|y heeded. Suitable show rings should be 
upon 20c laid down here. It is reported by cable provided for the various classes, so that visitors 
that 1.250,100 lbs. of wool were destroyed at a >ou]<j obtain a better view, and the work of judg- 
recent fire in Glasgow. There has been a further, /iui( could be better accomplished. As it is now, 
advance in the price of Cape wool in England, amt everything is huddled together in a promiscuous 
the outlook decidedly favors higher prices. The way. Yet the management are not to blame for 
Horton and New York markets arc firm. The New this—it is the best they can do in their limited 
York Commercial Bulletin says. One of the good space. This is Canada’s great fair, and it must be 
features of the situation is the absence of angçspcc- gjven the space it requires. There are certain 
ulative buoyant expression, the idea appearing to thing's due the breeders, and which they have a 
be mainly that the run of value on really desirable ngbt to demand. One is, other than that men- 
stocks cannot settle off further, and has some tioned in the following letters, that judges in the 
chance of a moderate gain. Buyers in one way or various classes be chosen from the names selected 
another show that they are in want of stocks and by the various live stock associations, and not 
not unwilling to negotiate, though carefully calcu- simply .taken because they are good fellows or are 
lating for all advantages before investing. '1 he convenient, as is too often the case. During the 
movement this week has been very fair in Texas, jagt month, we have had a good deal of coricsponll- 
California and Oregon wools, with full former rates ence with leading agriculturists on these subjects, 
quite geneially obtained, and the close finds a We append Vie following report, and <t number or 
steady tone throughout with no pressure to realize.” letters, and call the attention of breeders and fair 

"the weight of wool. managers to them. We wrote exhibitors to corres
pond with us on tnese subjects, if you uaye 
grievances, let them be known, that they may be 
remedied.

THE EXHIBITION yVESTION.

,r
■

POTATOES.
A large sale of about 5,000 bags of Evince Edward 

Island potatoes was made a few days ago at about 
53 ets. per bag of 90 lbs. The lot consisted of Early 
Hose, Beauty of Hebron, and Peerless, and was as 
fine a shipment as,.was made to Montreal this sea
son. Prices for car lots range from 55c to tiOc per 
bag, a choice car of Early Rose bringing 05c for 
shipment to an outside port. Buyers below Quebec 
are buying up potatoes for this market. Germany 
and Great Britain have commenced shipping pota
toes to New York

LITE STOCK.
NOHTHWEST RANCH CATTLE.

Recently four train loads of cattle arrived at the 
Canadian Pacific Sti»k Yards, Montreal, namely : 
Two train loads from the Oxley ranch, and 

■ t rain load from Sir John I.yster Kaye’s ranch, and 
one train load from the Allen ranch. At the sale 
of these cattle, the Allen ranch cattle were sold at 
an average of $52.00 each. Sir John Lyster Kaye s 
cattle were disposed of at an average of $45.00 each. 
A bid of $45.00 each was made for the Oxley ranch 
cattle and refused. Mr. Bickerdike holding them for 
$47.50 each. All the steers arrived in good condi
tion. but the journey was too long for the culls, a 
number of which died on the trains before they 
reached Montreal. Several others were in such an 
exhausted condition that they had to be slaugtered 
upon arrival.

THE DOMINION LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE,
Few people not immediately connected with the 

live stock trade have any adequate idea of its vast 
proportions; in fact, the exports of cattle and 
sheep from Montreal since the commencement of 
t he present season to date aggregates over »o,000,UWJ 
in value, and at the present rate of increase this 
branch of our exports will reveal still 
toundiug figures at no distant day. In order to 
prosecute this business successfully it was found 
imperative to establish a regular exchange called 
the Dominion Live Stock Exchange, which was 
organized and started by Mr. Robert Bickerdike in 
the vear 1883. Its principal place of business is at 
the Canadian Pacific Stock Yards, where they have 
accommodation for nearly 19,0U0 head of live stock, 
including cattle, sheep aud hogs. The winter 
stables are of the most modern designs, and 
well worth a visit, even by those who are not con
nected with the trade.

one

more as-
An Australian gentleman, who has been experi

menting with the storage of wool, to determine 
whether it will increase in weight or not, gives this 
as his experience : ” I sheared a number of sheep in 
April, 1888, ar d stored it in a room 10x30 feet, the 
floor being three feet from the ground. The fleeces 
that I weighed and noted particularly were put on 
the top of 1.200 lbs. 1 sold my wool ill August, and 
w eighing these fleeces again with the same scales, 
which were in perfect working order, I noticed an 
increase of hi lb to V, lb to the fleeces, that ran from 
10 lbs to 13 lbs.”

Caj{,‘soli:e,l—Tlutt the breeders of Western OntarioJTifm 
against ainfe^nr association compelling live stock to be on
ISft» stock exhibitors of Western Cjmada

That we respectfully demand the large fair 
to appoint their judges from among the names 
inai eu by the various live stock associations.

are a few of those that endorse these

are

CLOV£B SEED.
This article is now ruling lower than it has proba

bly ever done before, with oue exception. There 
has been nothing done in Ontario as yet, but all 
through the Western States large sales have been 
made, and trading has been heavy. Seed can be 
bought in trading centres in the West at $3.50 to 
$3.75.

THE PORK TRADE.
ftesolved, 

associations 
of those nom 

The followi 
resolutions :

(iforge Jackson, tlderton, W»i. H. Beattie,Wilton Grove, 
Wm. Jackson, Wilton Grove, Gko. Weeks, G tan woi th,
Wm. Laideaw, Wilton Grove, D. H. Dale, vp
F. It. Shore, White Oak 1>. Beatti^.W iitonGrove. 

Whkttkr, London, and a number or others.

The following appears in the Cincinnati Price 
Current, under date of November 8th, and is from 
the pen of a well known authority, Mr. Geo. \v. 
Phillips, jr., of Chicago :—

The low price of corn has induced the belief 
quite generally that we must have an unusually 
large supply of hogs, but it must be remembered 
that we have had an unusually large run of very 
tine hogs ever since March 1st last, and it is quite 
reasonable to look for some let-up between the 
older and younger hogs during this winter, and the 
supply may fall far short of expectations. It is yet 
quite uncertain what next summer may biiug forth, 
in view of a possible cold winter, choiera, etc. The 
stocks to begin the new season with arc much 
lighter than usual, no cured meats of any kind to 
be had, and far more sold for future than can be 
cured iu time for delivery, besides the large amount 

contracted for the English markets for

&mg nan

CLOVER COMPARISONS.
The Secretary of State for Ohio, Hon- Daniel J. 

ltyan, has furnished a statement showing the acres 
of clover planted, tons of hay produced, bushels of 
clover seed harvested, and number of acres of clover 
plow ed under for the purpose of enriching the land, 
for five years, 1884 to 1888, inclusive, as follows ; 

Tons of 
hay.

913,969 
493,737 
413,037 
081,048 
513,344

Rl< II \RI>

could bo given. But that is n matter of small moment to 
exhibitors, as the expense would be a great deal more, » d *« 
tïie majority get no prizes, I feel sure not neaily so many

matter and never compel the oDdWtojs^att^tno weeks.

Bushels Acres pl’d 
of seed, under. 

337,512 
391,406 
100,967- 
859.261 
420,547

Acres
planted.

1884................ 659,172
18-5................ 537.131
1889 .............  543,029
1S87................ 693,305
1888................ 577,576

73,907 
99,007 
84,224 
70,181 
7 4,741

of produce
delivery in November. December and January, 
witli all the other maikets entirely exhausted now. 
The stock of pork is large tor the season at tins 
point, but there is virtually none at any other 
point. Over 50,000 barrels of our stock is old, or 
last season’s pork, aud will not pass on January 
contracts, 'i he price of hogs is too high now to 
justify the making of pork within $1.00 per barrel 
of its present selling price, hence but little will be 
made unless hogs sell much lower and the price at 
which other product is selling, will not warrant the 
packer in paving much, if any, over $3.50 for hogs, 
a price it is doubtful if good packing houses will 
reach this , ,

Prices of all articles now are far below the 
average for the past 20 years, yet the trade just 
now seems to lack confidence, aud many believe m 
still lower prices, and while it is possible a shade 
lower figures may be temporarily realized, yet a 
lime witi come, and that at no distant day, when 
the trade will wake up to a realization of the fact 
that all the hog product is very low, and when the 
scramble for the stuff commences it may be found 
to he in smaller supply Ilian was expected, and 
prices may unreasonably advance.

Deni-Sir, 1 know that broilers will mve different <a>ln{°g» 
regarding their wants'. Now as regards the 
at Toronto requiring live stock to be on •b^ ^romida 
weeks instead of one as formerly is on y m°m>P° ““‘^j
and ought to bo met by the breeder, llrm y. I, for one, wm

Toronto JS K

horse in all elates ot' the prizes offered is not one"“*lt ^

sfesgsas-gSKSiSkss

1 hoiJC you.wilUa.ko a look at the prize lists o the d lieren

fesffiSS
ii'"'Ï their best to
prevent this extension of time.

A correspondent of a foreign exchange says 
that the only reliable means ot ridding the hen
roost and pigeon-loft of vermin is a preparation 
of sulphur and carbon, technically known as 
sulphuret of carbon. A bottle containing the solu
tion will last several days, and the cost of it is 
small, l’nt two ounces of the sulphuret ot carbon 
in a bottle open at the mouth, and hang it by a 
string in the hen-house. At the end of eight 
days the bottle should be refilled. This remedy is 
said to be infallible.

SCUM 111.

It is quite usual for many poultry raisers to 
the earliest broods for layers the next soa- 

This is all right so far as late winter and 
early spring eggs are concerned. One of the par
ticular reasons, hdsrever, why farmers- do 
have a continuance cu eggs dutinjf the summer, 
is that they do not save late broods of chickens 
for successive laying of eggs. Wo always 
some, both from the early clutches, and also from 
the later ones, by which we have eggs all through 
the hot weather and the fall. Try it and note 
the results. You will not be disappointed. 
[Am. Poultry Yard.

We waul all of our old subscribers lo send 
iu sonic new subscribers and gel some of our 
premiums.

save
son.

not
APPLES.

I HE EXPORT APPLE TRADE.
There is a great demand for freight space for 

apples bv the last steamers, and it is understood 
is available for London, and a 

vei v limited amount for other ports.
-Iiipnieiit was left over by one of the boats, 
vices OV rallie from Liverpool, Manchester. London 
and Glasgow, all report strong markets, sales being 
cabled from Liverpool at the following figures : — 
Baldwins, 19s to 17s, Greenings at 17s to 18s, and 
Kings a! 25 s to 27s. A lot of a'tout (00 bbls. of 
çiivicv winter varieties was sold here on cable

save

i liai no more room Smith Evans, Gourock, Ont.In fact a 
Ad-

l ulu I will cease exhibiting at their show. I think ell mu 
evened should Oght this thing to the bitter end.

IUVI.NO, West Winchester, Oui,Thus.
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not go back if they continued to hold stock so many days 
Again, can Toronto afford to give as good premiums as these 
shows with a 25c. admission fee ? I think it hardly reasonable 
to expect it. Buffalo and Detroit have a 50c. gate fee, but that 
don’t stop the crowds. Canadians go ox er and pay it without 
a grumble, and sSy it was xvell worth the money. But 
Toronto having started with 25 cents, can they now put it up 
with the same satisfaction as it could have been done at first ! 
I think, perhaps, to give a 25 cent day each week would v 
well. Speaking from an exhibitor’s standpoint,.! would 
one xveek is long enough for stock to bo held at one sno' 
and I believe that is the general opinion of exhibitors

John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont.

family Circle.
effect it will preclude exhibitors from exhibiting at some one 
of the other large fairs. Secondly, it is my opinion one xveek 
is quite^snfficient for^boih the breeder and JjgJ
¥oro nto or*an? ot herpl act? can surely make it convenient to 
go some time through the week, whether it be on business or 
pleasure. Another reason, breeders xvho exhibit any kind or 
stock must go to considerable expense if they e*P®ct to get 
any of the prizes, and to get pome part of this back they must 
needs exhibit at as many of the fairs as their time will admit 
of. I may be wrong, but it does appear to me that Toronto 
seems to want to swallow up or cripple all the other large 
exhibitions in the province, which seems to me is showing a 
mther bad spirit. Their facilities for loading and unloading 
stock are not the best I think there is room for improvement 
in that line, particularly at Toronto. I also think the railway 
companies might show a little more consideration for breed
ers m the transportation of their stock. I must say 
otherwise than what I have already stated, that at all 
fairs that I have attended the managers have treated us w 
the utmost consideration, and have been a< obliging as the 
circumstances w’ould warrant. Jas. Tolton, Walkerton.

THE DARK HORSE ;
OR,uld work

A MONTH IN AN AMERICAN COUNTRY HOUSE.
BY GEORGE A. HIBBARD.

Ir is late September. The leaves that, a few days 
before, were only touched with yellow, are now 
veined with purple and blotched with red. Many 
have fallen. Already the topmost branches of the 
trees show against the sky like wrinkles at the 
temples of the year. A short time ago, and the at
mosphere was as clear as in June, but now It seems 
almost as thickened with dissolved amber ; or as tf% 
some aeiial fisherman, of the time of such as he who 
drew the brass bottle which held the afreet to the 
shore, and to whom the Sultan gave four hundred 
pieces of gold for four strange fishes, had filled It 
with a thin, filmy, almost imperceptible trawl-net, 
that lie might catch the falling leaves - the go 
cyprinidæ—as they swim In the air. The distant 
bills, that had risen blackly blue beyond the cold 
green of rolling meadows and sinking valley, 
lie softly grey beyond warm, orange stretches and 
undulations. The clear, clean-cutting lines of spring 
and summer are lost in the mellow glaze of autumn, 
lusciously rich as the varnish of a Stradivarius. It 
is a perfect morning of a perfectly characteristic 
autumn day. It is noiseless except for some sound 
that comes occasionally and so dully from the 
distance as scarcely to give indication of Its cause. 
The air hardly stirs, for the column of smoke that 
rises, like a gigantic, phantasmal plant In dream
land, from a field not far away, bends but little as 
it clears the tops of the trees In a grove near by. 
Such is the day as it stands. In Its yellow and red 
facings, in the year's ranks.

The immediate scene Is the breakfast-room of one 
of the newest of American country houses. There 
are many of its kind by the Beverly shore, among the 
Berkshire bills, amid the Orange mountains, through 
the valley of the Genesee. Their number Increases 
every year as we become more and more a country- 
loving and a country-living people,-Increases along 
the coast from Mt. Desert to Biberon, up the Hudson 
and by the Inland lakes. In this particular country 
house there is doubtless many an architectural 
solecism from which a precisian might turn In scorn; 
but to the wiser and the less critical, it* effect, as a 
whole, is charming. It is more than pretty : It Is 
evidently vei y comfortable. 11 has no suggestion of
great durability; it has rather an air In consonance 
with a country where change is the order of things, 
and not permanence,—where, long before time 
brings decay, a man may lire of his possession It 
stands upon a hill top; the gradually ascending, 
unrutted driveway, as It rises from the main road, 
makes many turns before it is reached ; and from 
its broad verandas an unparalleled view sweeps 
along the valley, through which the river winds and 
flows until It is lost in I he cumuloee mass of the 
hills From without, it hardly seems a large build
ing : hnt there are large rooms in it. In which a 
considerable party might resolve Itself Into “com
mittee of the whole” upon the affqjra of the day ; 
and there are nooks and corners where, when two 
meet, “the previous question" might be moved and 
the ” main question ” put. There Is a great ball In 
which is a large fireplace that Is the house's heart, 
for the life of the house flows to It and from It, and 
to it again returns, through every vein and artery.
It is hardly ever deserted,—you can scarcely enter 
it without a greeting or a question, and you stop 
there and linger, forgetful of purpose or destination.
A wide stairway leads from It, and on Its broad 
landings a “good night" may be played In several 
not too rapid acts, or even In a quick trilogy If you 
wish and she should so will Above stairs there are 
inanv bedrooms.—rose, lilac, apple-green, robin’s- , 
egg blue, of many a clear color or delicate tint ; 
fresh and dainty as a handful of sweet peas In full 
blossom, it is not one of the great, sumptuous 
place* sometimes found in such “happy hunting- 
grounds,’’ places where money has done all that It 
can do ; but it is a place where money lias done 
much and tins done It well ; It Is very costly, very 
comfortable, very charming.

There arc several perhaps half a dozen- far finer 
places than this in the neighborhood. Of these, or 
of anything within their precincts, description 
would be Intrusion, of host or guest within the 
circle of the hospitality ol any of these It were over 
hold to speak, even in near or far allusion. ■ The 
house of the Kenlevais is the last and least of these 
places ; and. It must lie said. It Is laid up only In 
words, and peopled only with the mere figments of
Hll^or ycars*M/“arid Mrs. Kerneval had come from 
Philadelphia to one or more of these houses. Every 
autumn they came earlier and stayed later, until 
finally, completely won by the beauty of the country, 
they bought a p ace and built a house of their own. 
Now—perhaps two months after Its completion— 
they arc In It, and seated at their own breakfast-

Kenieval beyond the boiling twenties, and well 
on in the simmering thirties finds, perhaps, more 
to amuse him, for he Is not earnest and eager now. 
than when, a hoy of nineteen, became Into his large 
fortune. He I* getting rather stout ; lie has to think 
of Ids horse as a weight-carrier when he takes the 
Held It can not he concealed that he is growing 
slightly bald, hut Ids eye is as bright as when he 
clambered on the shoulders of Ills class up tho 
Cambridge elm years ago ; and, more, his digestion 
is now as good as It was when Delmonlco's was on 
tip Fourteenth Street corner- A few tell him that 
lie has not availed himself of his opnortuplltes. He 
seldom answers anything of this kind, Wit ifxwhat,

Dour Sir,—I a n strongly opposed to the proposed change 
which the Toronto Association threaten us with. They do not 
appear to be satisfied with having the good old Provincial 
crushed out of existence, but seem to think that Toronto, and 
it alone, should have a fair. I consider it is much more to my 
advantage to exhibit ray flock at txvo distant points instead of 

eeksat one place, as a larger number of customers un
met, which means more sales. As the success of a fair largely 
depends on the exhibits, and live stock usually forming tho 
most attractive part of said exhibits, it is wisdom on the part 
of managers to ue as reasonable as possible in their demands 
on exhibitors, and so lead us to exclaim : This or that is the 
place to show at. One or two things in xvhich there is room 
for improvement Sleeping berths should be provided for 
attendants ; judging should begin at the advertised hour ; 
last, but not least, the best prizes should be offered for animals 
bred by exhibitors. John Casu-bkll, Jr., Wood ville. Ont.

Dear Sir, The proposed change by the Toronto Association 
that all live stock shall be on the grounds two weeks instead 
of one as formerly, I am decidedly of opinion that such 
change, if made, is not in the interests of either the exhibition 
or breeders of live stock, and I am afraid that their interest* 
xvère not considered in the proposed change. The season is 
so very short in this country, when it is found convenient and 
desirable to hold exhibitions of live stock (not extending 
much over four weeks), tliat if exhibitors are required 
remain on the grounds for two weeks in Toronto it will be to 
the disadvantage of exhibitors who wish to exhibit at othe 
associations, and will prevent many from exhibiting, an 
particularly at such large exhibitions as are yearly held in th 
cities of London and Hamilton ; also, it would entail a large 
additional expense, both in time and money on exhibitors. It 
will not, in my opinion, even be of advantage to the Toronto 
Industrial, as it will be the means of preventing many (parti 
cularly of the smaller and new exhibitors) from attending, 
and place the exhibition in the hands of tho larger exhibitors. 
Oue week is quite sufficient for the exhibition ol live stock at 
one place, even from a visitor’s point of view ; and even the 
comfort and health of the live stock should he taken into con
sideration. 1 think some action should he taken in the matter 
by the exhibitors, arid let their opinion he known. You 
should bring the matter before the farmers in your widely 
circulated journal, so that the opinions of the exhibitors 
might he more easily found out and some steps taken.

W. Whitklaw, Guelph, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Having heard that the Toronto Industrial Associa
tion have announced their intention of keeping all live stock 
on the grounds during the entire two weeks of the exhibition 
next year, I thought I w ould write you to say that I think this 
a great injustice to breeders, who are in the habit of showing 
their stock at a number of the fairs in the fall, as it w ill either 
cause other associations to hold their fairs too early or too 
late in the season, or debar said breeders from attending 
other fairs w hich would be held during that time. Then there 
i« the expense of keeping them there for so long, which 

ounts to no small item. Now, sir, this looks to me like 
creating another monopoly. 1 cannot imagine what has 
induced the Toronto management to take this step, unless it 
is to do away with some of the other shows. I would therefore 

st that instead of holding them longer that they make it 
For instance, have a certain number of classes to be 

on a certain day, and so on, allowing said class, or 
classes, to he brought on the grounds, say one or two days 
previous to the dav on which they were to be lodged, then 
after the awards have been made why not allow animals 
which have not taken prizes to he taken away f I cannot see 
that they should he kept thereat the expense of the owner. 
Now 1 think if some such plan as this were to he adopted that 
they would find that there would be an increased number of 
exhibitors instead of a fulling off, which I feel satisfied there 
w*ill be if the announcement which has been made is carried 
into effect W. Glendinnino Ellesmere, Out.
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Toronto fair one of the greatest exhibitions Iin 1wf*ld, a 
I think it is time the stock men should stand up for their 
rights. There are several other exhibitions in Canada of 
about as much importance to the breeders as Toronto. My 
experience has bee."that it has been of as much advantage to 
me in the way of sales to show my stock at several other 
exhibitions as it has been at Toronto. And shall we allow 
Toronto to monopolize all the best part of tlic showing

busiest season of the year than we nave already spent. I 
would suggest that the breeders should art inijont*rt inlhis
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voar *7 believe the breeders are generally of the opinion that
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rcourt & Sons, St. Anns, Ont.
rwnr sir —We believe it is a mistake for the Toronto Asso-««SM

ilrifirethesmah exhibitions and thus do injury to the smaller 

much a feeling against the Toronto Industrial

'■SS Jf'ulSSff tüë
inlluence to h ^
spurri'ng u’p thatTany”classed* the community, and by bene
fiting them apeal good is churchville, Out-

Dear Sir,—I am sorry to hear of the Toronto Association 
wanting stock there the full term of exhibition. One week is 
nientv long enough. I exhibited at Buffalo and Detroit, there 
we had tostav with stock ten days, which was five days too 
long Torouto Association will hurt their exhibition very 
much if they compel the stock to stay there two weeks. 
There are so many large exhibitions lately that there is not 

hem without clashing together, and Toronto would 
he making it worse by having stock these two weeks. 1 would 
be strongly against

est
many i 
influes time for t

such a sno
li. Crawkord, Can boro. Ont.

Deal- Sir,- I feel thal if we were a united bodv we would 
have a great deal less to grumble about, and I think that the 
right way would be to try and get the breeders together and 
discuss all matters for the mutual benefit of exhibitors, for 
example the granting of herdsman's tickets ; they are cer
tainly very stisigy about them and expect a great deal after 
thev are granted. Among other things they expected of 
cattlemen is that we lead all prize cattle into the horse ring 
when called upon, and If they could they would mix hoists 
and cattle in one heap, making it dangerous In the extreme. 
Another thing is, why he so stingy about passes, and yet ex 
nect all the prize animals led out at one time to the ring. 
How are two men to lead five or six cattle at once, the half of 
them being bulls. For my part 1 am not going to go around 
the show yard and Ix-g people to come and help me to show 
mv herd 1 think that here is one point in w hich exhibition 
hoards are in the wrong. In Toronto it is really dangerous, 
and lias been for years, to unload and load stock owing to the 
electric railroad. Now 1 think some remedy might be had tor 
this at out little expense. About Toronto having a ten days 
show it is simply to kill other shows ns it has the Provincial 
wiïh the ald o? tho Toronto ores». For my own part 1 think 
that Toronto show is established, even if it had no stock, and 
I think that in a short time all but the race horses will be left 
ont saying that they cannot lie bothered with them It the 
exhibitors would refuse to go for so long a time, it would 
either compel the Industrial to do without the stock a to
gether, or accede to our terms at once. There are many other 
things For example : a difference in tile stable accommoda

much and that our governments have made a sad mistake In 
mit muodellingit rather than doing away with It «Together.

I
I r Dear 81,7-0=» »<*£ Xe

on the J^omw.'kis’ Imre long enough to keep
moue>. I think one i w . w ays for load-
stock on exhibition . ^ f 8wjne hUve too much hard
ing and unloading. Lxhihitoraoiswn heavy lifting in

short of exhibitors. T Da5,kl De courcY, Bornholm, Ont.

Ilians have reasons to te '™1 “ming to have their stock

premiums offered !» 1UHoiSg sroek rtro

tetter “monitions is on the increase as well as in ex

to Show tleir “JSri.J, arid there are more to 
KwWa&U eoua{hfsOver ^

*&-tS‘ëu^'a^iài.VCe.xhtE,ra S -ÎM,

tend a*?^Kivienmong these I may mention Buffalo and 
well. Notably Tliese are faire that have un
Detroit Internationa _ jh0se who have attended these

fôroit ; but I hëart a number of exhibitors rote they wot
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horndale, out. 

ni to Toronto

William McCrak, Guelph, Out.

Dear Sir - I fiavc no objections in taking my ponies to the 
Toronto exhibition for two weeks, and in my mind it is la st 
for both breeder and the fair association, tlrst, we Hirst 
with a great many people the ilrst week that we do not sec in

^r,°hnd.sv;ew ^rëniL^:,^
the case si*v* ml times) the public will not turn out, also the 
stock cannot he proi»erly Judged, as it crowds a great deal of 
wÜric in too short a time third, it costs hut ven^ little more 
to keep “tock at exhibition than at home ; fourth, does i 
cost much mon- for help. a< generally they all stop at t 
stables and get good hoard on the grounds for w v. uty-five 
cents iH.r day fifth, as to other fairs I think one week sooner 

iarer Will not make any difference, as I really think t he 
Toronto Exhibition the greatest one in America. On the 
whole 1 say let us try it one year anyway, then we will have 
that experience to work

igaru lu i uiouw, 
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is said is in authorized friendliness or reallv good I have Sir Galahad if she wants to go out,—how’s cut us up into items ; string us up in paragraphs ; 
nature he smiles and quotes from Rivarvl to the that?” make material of us for his paper. You’ll see
effect that the time the best employed is that which Mrs. Kerneval nodded. , Columns and rolmnns: ‘ The Caperings of Capital,’
we lose • and *f there is persistence in permissible I “The widow won’t ride. The heiress* if she likes ‘ Behind the Scenes with Bloated Bonduolders,’ 
remonstranceorcouiment.headd ,from Fontenelle, a earner, can take Mollie Darling.” ‘The Charge of the Polite Brigade,’ and — then
’• that he who never wastes his time has too much of “ But how about the Lyddington girls?" asked Mrs. Kitty ! I —you never thought of Kitty. What 
it’’ tie married, when he was thirty, Narn-y Ashe, I Kerneval. shall we do with her ?"—and Mrs. Kerneval paused*
a beauty; Nancy Ashe, an orphan whose ancestral *‘^You haven’t said anything about the Liddington overcome^ wlthrthe horror^of the situation^
demotion ttUhecause‘cd^lSn'g Gemwè^V^Re^o- P“ There never was a male creature born,’’ re- turning a little sullen.
lutlon and whose family had lived in distinguished I sponded Mrs. Kerneval. “ who ever knew anything “ What will her mother think ?” continued Mrs. 
noverty ever since. Though there was every reason I without being told.” Kerneval. evidently ignoring her husband, and ad-
whv the Ketnevals should be happy, they were not “ Well," said Kerneval, not heeding the aphorism, dres-ing her inquiry to that source of finer wisdom 
miserable. Though there was every reason why “ Moonlighter Is sick, and The Corsair has been which such as she possess. “ What, will she think 
noor and pretty Miss Ashe - descendant of ‘‘the I fired. How about Baccarat?" when she finds that we have asked Kitty here to
Pollard Ashe’’—should marry a man as rich and “ Nobody shall ride my horse but myself." meet an adventurer.”
ranae as Kerneval, It really was a love match. Five I “Nobody shall ride her horse but herself. Scratch “ Wrexford’s no adventurer," said Kerneval, in-
vears have passed since they met in the famous Baccarat." dignant at the designation of his friend.
(«land where she reigned that summer : fire years I “ How about Charon ?" Mrs. Kerneval sat silent.
have gone since the marriage that had speedily I “Charon. Why, there’s not a man In the stables “ He belongs to one of the oldest and best families 
followed and Mrs Kerneval has almost attained can tide Charon. He nearly killed Williams last in the South," be continued sturdily. "And as for 
the age when, as Rousseau says, “ the greater the week. However, I’ve no objection to having Ever- his being a newspaper man, you don’t understand, 
plumpness the letter." but has not yet reached the I est ride him." He’s a special correspondent."
time when as be also savs. “whether the plumpness “The horse is handsome enough." “What’s that?” inquired Mrs. Kerneval, hopeless,
be more or less does not matter." She is still very “ And you sav Everest is. Have you anv reluct- ly, but resignedly, - as if such inquiry was useless ;
pretty. She has yellow, fluffy hair, large gray eyes, I ance to being accessory to the man’s murder?” as if no particulars could scatter or lessen the hor-
pcrfect teeth: a nose that appeals to the public I “Nonsense," said Mrs. Kerneval. “Well see rible fact.
from academic judgment in favor of a more regular I what we’ll do when they all get here." And she 1 “It’s a man," said Kerneval, “ who, when any- 
feature, appeals to the world, and wins ; charming picked up the last Life, and busied herself with it thing big enough happens, or is going to happen, is 
lips upon the most delightful terms with each othei, while Kerneval finished his letter and opened an- sent to see what it is, and say what it is. If there’s 
but never very long together; a face bright, piquant, other. a war begun, or a peace concluded: an emperor
altogether attractive. She can sing as spiritedly “That’s good," he exclaimed finally, laying down crowned, or a government smashed; home rule
and as well as in her best days, if any days were the sheet, on which a few words in vigorous char- demanded, or annexation Imminent ; Russian nihil-
ever better; she can dance as long as she did at the avters stood out clearly. "Now that’s what I call ism to be described, or Chicago communism inves-
Philadelphia “assembly" at which she came out,— I good,—first rate." tigated : if a canal is cut or not cut through an
one of that series of assemblies whose beginning was Mrs. Kerneval held the paper between her face isthmus; if a new country is opened up ; it there is 
contemporaneous with Atmack’s, but which, even and the fire, and turned slowly toward her husband a panic, a famine ; yes, or even a great race to be 
in this land of change, has outlasted the latter more I with blank, uninterested look. run,—out go men from the great newspapers,
than half a century. “Jim Wrexford will be here," he said gleefully. and-— , . . .

The Kemevals have fallen into that easy, worn- “ Where?”:askedI Mrs.Kerneval. **

amazemeni *$hS& M"' KerneVa' in

They-and this is quite exceptional-are alone at i think «« " said Kerneval hesitating “ I— a party to look up Stanley ; has the order of Stauis-their breakfast-table. A fire purrs pleasantly in a l-J th'nk il. Ilesltatlng i la;'lK|or heiping the wounded Russians at Plevna,
tiled fire-place; the light from its flickering flames Mint hi«forces»nd'give b rmtoexplanation on the Krishlne redoubt ; was shut up in Horke’s
glittering on the silver breakfast service,- a wed- I nnght gather Ins forcesand grreform to iexpi Drift; and—he’s seen more, dared more, done more,
ding present designed and executed by Kirk. The and,^??’ „ * 8*£?, ‘l?he«id7nP» moment than any American since MacGahan."
morning mail has just arrived, and they have pushed I on the afternoon tram, he sai 1 in a moment- “All the worse, — all the more dangerous for
hack their chairs and are both busy with their let- I “On the afternoon train,1’ repeated Mrs. Kerne- I Kitty,” said Mrs. Kerneval sententiously. 
ters. I val, lingering lugubriously as if over doomful words. “ Hut he’d never hear of marriage,” said her hus-

“ She is coming,” said Mrs. Kerneval, looking I “ Why not?” said Kerneval, rousing into a slight I ban(j. “ He calls himself a Bedouin of five contin- 
up from the distinguished ly illegible scrawl that shê I self-assertive combativeness. “There’s plenty of ents and a half ; meaning Australia. He could no
reads so easily. I room for him.” ...... more settle down-----”
“Who Is coming?” asks Kerneval blankly, the | “Why not!’’she exclaimed. Why not: —the “ Than he could settle up,” interrupted Mrs. Ker- 

matter of the letter he is reading apparently in his I gust of feminine indignation rising with the repeti- neval. “ He’s as interesting as he’s impecunious, 
mind. I tion of the words. “A thousand reasons. Hoorn We no doubt. But that’s just what I don’t want

“ Ethel Ashwin, of course.” I for him! Of course there's room for him, but—— f0r Kitty.”
“ The beauty ?” I And you’ve asked a strange man into a party that s “ You ?” wondered the gentleman.
“The beauty. I am very glad to have her. A I already made up I ” _ * * \ “What Kitty’s mother doesn’t want for Kitty,

well-authenticated beauty is always a feature iu “ You see it was this way. I knew Jim Wrexford Archibald ” — she only called him Archibald in
such a party.” I at college---- ” I momentous moments; it was always a solemn
“A feature,” murmured Kerneval. “Features, I “College,” said Mrs. Kerneval, in contemptuous ceremony, something like “naming a member,”— 

you mean.” I tone. . „ “we owe to ourselves—we owe it to Kitty- we owe
“And gives it”—went on Mrs. Kerneval, not I “And have known him ever since, went on ^ to Kitty’s mother—to see that her young life is 

noticing the interruption—“ such an air.” I Kerneval. But our paths and—that sort of thing - I not blighted wuth attachments for — vagrants.
“It's the airs she gives herself that I object to. I have been different—didn’t.lay together— diverged. When you bring—tramps into the house, you must

She never said ‘boo ' to me.” I —it was evident he hesitated as to what he should i00k out for them.”
“She's a very well brought up girl, and would I say—“and, as I wras passing through the city last “ I can’t telegraph him T’m dead, can I ? Even 

hardly imply that her future host was a goose.” I summer,—Jim's a worker,—and- well, I was told off that wouldn’t stop him. He’d be sure to come to
“Something her future hostess doesn’t seem to I into another gang, so I hadn't met him before----- my funeral.”

mind doing.” I “If” interrupted Mrs. Kerneval—“you ve any “ Don’t joke, please, it’s too serious.”
“ It is always thought good taste to depreciate I possible excuse for this, do out with it like a man. “ But when 1 invited him I did not know that we

what is one’s own.” I “ Don’t 1 ?” he asked. were going to have an heiress loose about the place,
“ But,” said Kerneval after a pause, “who else is I “ Precisely,” she laughed. did I,” remonstrated Kerneval.

coming, any way ? I wonder if we’ll have horses I “ 1 met him at the club. 1 w’as just off for New- “ That’s nothing. It isn’t wise not to be sensible,
enough to go round.” I port, and he for the Isthmus. I told him about our «ou ought to know that, if you had only asked

Mrs. Kerneval put down Miss Ashwln’s letter as I new place here, and asked him to come and stay me.” 
she spoke, and counted off her gu< stson herfingeis. I with us as soon as he got back,” continued Kerne- “ [ didn’t know7 that heiresses had to be shut up 

“ I’m not sure of them all, but listen. First, for I val. making a desperate effort to rush the words |n bank-vaults like their own securities, shut up 
the men. Etheridge for good looks; Bakayne for I quickly over the home stretch. “ I got his letter in with their young affections dangling to ’em like so 
general utility ; and Bobby Chat to to make a fool of tne village day before yesterday, saying that he many coupons.”
himself and everyliody else ; Everest----” I could come,—telegraphed him, and’’-staggering “ There 11 be trouble,” said Mrs. Kerneval, with

Kerneval stirred impatiently, and stared at her past the winning-post, but certainly not looking oracular solemnity, 
steadily. I like a winner—“ l fc got all about it ’ “Not if I know it,” said Kerneval vigorously
“Don’t” said Mrs. Kerneval, “glare your cou- “ Now, who, may I ask,” inquired Mrs. Kerneval, u not if I have to keep Wrexford locked up in the 

tempt. The man’s very distinguished, —’civil- in the serene severity of unassailable position, ‘ is smoking room, and walk him out for air and exer- 
service reformer,’—‘ scholar in politics,’—‘purifying this Mr. James Wrexford?” ... _ . cise only when the heiress is asleep.”
American public life,’ oh, I don't know’ what all. “Oue of my oldest friends, and the best fellow in “You’ll see,” prognosticated Mrs. Kerneval;
And you won't denv that he’s handsome,—in a cold, the world.” “ I’ll tell you what, Nannie, you leave it alliome.
stately way. perhaps,—but distinctly handsome” “ I don't remember that I ever heard you speak of They’ll never in the world take to each other.

“ l won't deny he's a pompous ass,” said K£rne- him.” They’re too much unlike. He’d think her dull, and
val. “A man hardly has a chance to speak of old she’d think him ‘dreadful.’ What do you suppose

“ I am very glad he is coming,” said Mrs. Kerne- friends nowadays, there’s such a crowd of new ones a society girl like Kitiy will care for one so absolute- 
val. “He is a very busy man, and it is a compliment always about,”-and Kerneval rose, and, going to ly out of her line ? They wouldn t know what to 
fox him to give us the time.” -the window, looked out. “ I was glad to see him,” gay to each other, let alone know- what to think of

“ Who else ?” asked her husband resignedly. he continued ; “ I don’t know’ when I ve been so each other. If those two young people don’t leave
“You know all the rest. Ethel Ashwin, the glad to see any one ” -the house—by the wav, when does Kitty leave?”

beauty ; Mrs. Kneb worth Travor, ‘the always and “ But who is he?” was sounded in quick, clear “ Certainly not till after the ‘ Point to Point,
ever charming;’ Kitty Marling ‘the heiress. Do recall of all wondering thoughts. “if they don’t leave the house with a mutual
you know I’m rather sorry about Kitty.” “ Well. ’ said Kerneval, still gazing at the prospect esteem that amounts to absolute indifference,-with
“Kitty! Why, she’s the best of the lot.” outside, “Jim’s two or three years younger than I,— n0 more feeling than there is between the Arctic
“ But with so much money. They tell me she has uot exactly handsome, but clean cut, and with the circle and the Tropic of Cancer,—a whole temperate

more money than any unmarried woman iu the corners worn off,—good-hreedy looking, you know, zone apart,-my name isn’t Archibald Kerneval;
country.” —withers excellent.—strong,—a goer,—a stayer—” and. I’ll tell you what. I’ll build the conservatory

“ But w’e haven’t got to take care of her money.” “ 1 don’t want his points,” said Mrs. Kerneval ; for the city house tor you, and you shall give a ball
“ Indeed we have. How’ever, thank goodness. “ I’m not going to buy him. Who is he ? XV hat is t0 open it.”

her own mother would be willing that she should he ?” i .. „ _ “ How will you manage ?” asked Mrs. Kerneval,
marry any man that w’ill be here.” “ I believe,” said Kerneval slowly, I believe that weakening a little before such assuiance and suen

“ I sincerely hope she won’t.” said Kerneval. he’s a newspaper man.” _ a promise. , -
“ And.’ continued his wife, “if she gets into mis- “Good heavens^! ” exclaimed Mrs. Kerneval, “ I know,” cried Kerneval. “ But I must be off 

chief outside. It’s none of my business is it?” casting Life awawfrom her, and raising her eyes to to tbe stables; the break goes down for the first
“Not if you'll let it alone,” said Kerneval. the ceiling, as if Imploring aid in thi< great trial at load at two, doesn’t it ?”

“Thev’ll all ride, I suppose.” least from the second story. ‘ I thought it was bad
“ Yes.” enough, hut I didn't suppose it was as bad as that.”
“ Let me see,” he went on. “ Trombone for Ethe- Kerneval turned from the window and stared at 

ridge, he’b a heavy weight ; Tomboy for Dakayne, 
and Bobby Cliatto on the McGatiney mare. Does 
Everest ride ?”

“ Of course he does.”
“Belisarius for him, then, and Miss Ashwin can

erneval.

I

They were assembled in the ball. Miss Ashwin. 
who had been visiting relations In the center of tne 
State, came on the noon train by a branch roan. 
Miss Ashwin with her dachshund, its intelligent, 
pathetic eyes evidently filled wtrh grief be cm5®.0' 
its grotesque body. Bobby Chatto, who had lett a

her.
" Why, Nannie !” he could only say.
“ I knew he was some horrible creature," she, 

almost pathetically, partially wailed, "but,” witli 
rising intonation, “a newspaper man! Why, lie’ll
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summer, or say six weeks, would, taking it even 
from a business point of view, have been the 
best investment in time that ever you made. 
Now, you’ll have to take all these months in the 
aggregate, and rest for half a year at least.’’

“ But think what that will cost me ! ’’

•‘©he -S)ouseUold.friend’s yacht off Portsmouth the night before, met 
Etheridge at Springfield, and they had come on to
gether. Miss Marling and the Lyddington girls, 
chaperoned by Mrs. Trevor, arrived on the fast ex
press from New York. Everest had joined them 
somewhere on the road, and to this Mrs. Kerneval 
was not heard to state objection. Dak t y ne drove 
over from a neighboring house where he had been 
stopping. Wrexfdtd- none knew of his coming but 
the Kernevals—had not arrived. Perhaps-and 
hope thrilled Mrs. Kerneval-he might not come 
after all. Dinner would soon be announced. There 
was the skirmishing, the affairs of the outposts, 
in which such a party always engages before it set
tles itself in final disposition; before neutralities are 
declared, hostilities begun, sieges commenced ; be
fore the little or great matters of peace or warfare 
show themselves, as they always do, ill but short 
time, in every such gathering, be it small or large.

“ For whom are we waiting?” asked Kitty Marl
ing of Kerneval, who stood near her.

" For no one,” he said. ”1 thought perhaps 
Wrexford ‘might get here this afternoon, but lie 
hasn’t appeared. He may come by the ‘ back road, 
get off at Taylorsville, and drive over. But we 
won’t wait dinner for him.” „

“ And who is Mr. Wrexford?” asked Miss Marling 
idly. She had been out a year, but so many present
able men had befen presented to her ! They came, 
they went, and it seemed that their unbroken flow 
would go on forever. To all of them she had hither
to been indifferent,—the more prominent, even, no 
more remembered than the flowers they had sent to 
her. They had all rather wearied her, as the flow 
and gurgle of running water induces drowsiness.

“ Oh, he’s a good-enough sort of fellow,” answer
ed Kerneval. “ He was at college with me. Since 
then I haven’t really seen him. He’s a continental 
vagrant.—he's an Arab,-at home everywhere, but 
with a home nowhere.” „

“ What will you do with this-evasive gentleman? 
asked Miss Marling. , ,

‘"1 don’t know surely that hell be here, said 
Kerneval, not answering the question. He 11 
come. 1 suppose, for he telegraphed me that he 
would. But he may stay only an hour, and then be 
off for anywhere. You won’t like him. He snot at 
all like anything you ever knew.”

” And how long has this wanderiug-Gentile been 
going everywhere?” asked Miss Marling, evidently 
without thought of what she was saying.

“ Years,” answered Kerneval. * 1 don’t think 
there’s been a war that Wrexford hasn’t been in 
since he left college.”

” Indeed,” said Miss Marling, glancing up.
“ He was in the last Turkish row, the last Spanish 

revolution, the Zulu revolt, the Egyptian rebellion. 
He’s an old campaigner. You wouldn’t like him at 
all. Why, he couldn’t live a week in society in its 
normal state.—our society,—in the regular wav.

” Really,” said Miss Marling, and then she added: 
“ You say there is a train he can come on to-night?

“Yes; but-” went on Kerneval - “I’m almost 
sorry he's coming. But he’ll not trouble you. He s 
regularly a man’s man. They all swear by him. 
He was Skobeleff's , greatest friend, Burnaby s 
closest companion. But—really, he may not come
^‘^He^aid certainly he would come, did he not?” 
asked Miss Marling. A .

“ Yes ; but how can you count on a man whoma> 
be shaken up bv an earthquake in Paraguay ? Any
body’s apt to be late for dinner if he has to stari off 
on the instant if a dispatch çomes that somebody
h&“ Ha^to^start?^said* Miss Marling, interroga
tively.

“ Of course.” , _ ,“ But who is your friend : a member of the Rus
sian secret police, or a queen’s messenger? He 
seems mysterious enough to be one, and erratic 
enough to be the other.”

“ He’s a war correspondent, and a famous one. 
You never heard of him, of course, in your world, 
but he’s made noise enough in his time for aU that.

“Ah!” half sighed, half ejaculated Miss Mar
ling. “As you say, he must be unlike anybody I
haMiss'MarUng did not say that she hoped so. hut 
there was a weariness in her tone that to some ears
™And at'dlnncr was announced, satisfied with the 
neatness with which he had depicted his friend- 
and without depreciating him too. that was the 
real cleverness of it to this carefully-guarded, 
corventionallv-t rained society girl, who certainly 
now could never take any interest in such an out
law of her own peculiar world, Kerneval crossed 
the hall and offered his arm to Mrs. Irevor.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The Rest Cure, and When it Is 
Indicated.

BY A FAMILY DOCTUlt.

Mr. Featherstonhaugli opened the breakfast 
parlor door and shouted to his housekeeper. 
He shouted in tones,so stentorian that no one, ex
cept a medical man, could have believed him to 
be either an invalid or ailing in any way.

“ Mary,” he cried “is there no possibility of 
your going about your work a trifle, just the 
merest trifle, less boisterously ? And there goes 
that dreadful door-bell again. Oh, dear ! Ring, 
ding ! Ring, ding ! all day long ; first the 
baker,' then the butcher, then somebody else. 
Heigho ! it is provoking, for if I didn’t happen 
to be a trifle nervous and out of sorts, no house 
in the world would be quieter than------There it

“ Bah ! life is cheap at any price.”
Dear reader, Mr. F.’s case \yould not be 

tioned were it not one of every-day 
For greed of gain, as often as not, men and 

will go on working long after symptoms

the
men-

occurrenoe.

women
tell them that the state of their health ia not 
what itjonce was. Instead of taking rest, they 
fly to medicine or stimulants or .both, and with 
Mr. F., so with them, the last state is worse

than the first.
The best cure is a slow but very 

And here, again, a lesson may be learned from 
Mr. F. ’s case. He went to a bracing watering- 
place, but tried to “rush" his cure, if I may 

somewhat slangy verb. He felt convinced

sure one.

goes again !" "
I leant back in Mr. F.’s easy chair, and kept 

the morning paper before me. Silence is golden 

with patients like this.
“ And nothing I touch seems to go right either. 

I placed that knife on the edge of the plate 
now. Lying on the

use a
on starting that a few days, or a fortnight at 
most, would set him up. It is needless to say it 
did not. So ho fretted and fumed impatiently ; 
but finding at last that Nature would not alter 
her laws on his account, he surrendered, and from 
that moment his cure began. Little things do 
not now worry Mr. F. There is a halo of repose 
around his brow ; Mary can go about her work 
singing, and no amount of cock-crowing is likely 
to arouse him from his peaceful slumbers.

When people become peevish, nervous, and 
restless from over-work, the class of medicine 
they generally seek relief from consists of such 
drugs as quinine, phosphorus, iron, and the voge 
table bitter tonics. These they expect to pull 
them together,—and there is no doubt they are 
valuable medicines; but the error made by the 
sufferers is this—they do not first remove the

straight enough. Look at it 
carpet as if to spite me. And there goes the 
coflee next all over the new white cloth."

“ Depend upon it, my friend,” I said quietly, 
“that things go on just the same whether we 
well or ill, only in the latter case we 
sensitive. If you have a cut finger, for instance, 
everything appears to go against it."

“ Now," continued Mr F., “ if I weren’t sleep
less at night, all the country side would be as 
still as the bottom of the sea ; but simply because 
I am in need of rest, and could sleep if I got a 
chance, every living thing must keep awake to 

Last night, for instance, Simpson’s

are
are more

cause.
“ Oh, I can’t stop working to rest," a msn said 

“ I can go on as I am : I can suffer.” 

This might be all very well if he could go on
One might

annoy me.
must keep moaning constantly as if she hadcow

something on her mind. Boulger’s beast of a 
dog must bark and howl intermittently, and his 
horses must neigh, and no sooner have they 
what settled, and I am dropping off, than all the 
cocks in the parish wake up and begin holloing.

You

to me once,

he was, that is, get no 
suffer even the inconvenience of ill-health in 
order to support one’s family, but the thin end 
of the wedge of indisposition having once effected 
an entrance, there is no staying its advance 

except by using radical
The indisposition caused liy over-much brain- 

work or a too prolonged attention to business is 
very insidious in its advance. When once fairly 
established, its symptoms are patent enough to 
the invalid, and rest then becomes imperative. ' 
In fact, he is “knocked out of time,” so to speak, 
and wishes then he had noted his failing powers 
before, ami laid down his pen or closed his ledger. 

When, then, is the rest cure indicated ? Pro
of the earliest signs is slight dys-

worse.some as

You needn’t laugh behind your newspaper.
laughing, I can see the paper shaking. I’m 

If I want such a
are means.
losing my memory, too. 
simple thing as a pen, even, d’ye think I can 

Not for the life of me."find one !
“ Am I getting old. 1 wonder !" He turned 

almost fiercely as lie spoke the last words, 
and I put down the paper, got tip, stretched my
self, and walked leisurely to the window. It 
a lovely morning in early summer ; the grass was 

and trim on Mr. F.’s pretty lawn ;

on me

was

very green
there was abundance of foliage on the rose-bushes, 

which the buds were already appearing, and a 
swelling from the

bably one
pepsia, which cannot be attributed to errors in 
diet, want of fresh air, &c. It is a nervous kind 
of atonic dyspepsia, sometimes combined with 
acidity from liver sympathy. There is not the 
same relish for food, and so relief from this state 
is sought for in piquant relishes, wine, or tea.

Another symptom is an uneasy or tSed feeling 
about the head, fulness it may be, or sleepless- 
ness and stupidity, especially after eating. The 
brow is often hot, so is the top of the head, and 

the hand is pressed wearily 
begins to lose its brightness, then things begin to 

trifle wrong, and there are moments of pee

on
gush of bird melody came 
silken-leaved linden trees.

“ You must excuse me, doctor"
“ if I seem fretful and peevish.

I

Mr. F. was

at my elbow now 
I really am out of sorts. What a lovely day, too,

and I can t enjoy it a bit
’’ I said, “you begin to think, then, there

Health Notes.
A little weak camphor and water used occasion- 

mouth and throat wash, renders theally as a 
breath sweet.

“Ah'
other enjoyments in life than ledge, work 

and making a pile as you call it. 
Featlierstonliaugh <ydy sighed.
“ You need rest," I added.
“ 1 haven’t had rest -a holiday -for years.

well in business till that bit 
that 1 tliouglit it a pity-

are
Powdered alum applied to a fever sore will pre

vent it from becofning unsightly and noticeable, 
and a few grains of alum dissolved in tepid water 
will' relieve people whose ' hands perspire too 
freely.

There is nothing which .will restore tone to 
exhausted nerves more quickly and etiectually 

bath containing one ounce ol aqua 
It renders the

the eyes. Lifeacross

go a
vishuess and irritability. Lowness of spirits is 
succeeded by want of sleep. There is danger 
ahead, if not indeed close at hand, and happy is

was going on so 
extra worry came, 
spoil my year by going away."

“No doubt. Well, a month’s holiday every
than a
ammonia to each pail of water, 
flesh firm and the skill pure, fresh and elastic.
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So many useful articles can be knit or crotcheted 
and all sorts of yarn is cheap and so pretty in 
color, makes us inclined to knit a warm shawl for 
grandmother, a skirt for mamma, mits for father, 
snow stickings for Tom, Tam O’Shanters for the 
school-boys, as well as bottle-holders, fascinators, 
mittens and even socks for gifts to friends. 
These sort of little gifts are more durable and 
sensible than nick-nacks made from card-board, 
such as wall-pockets that no one ventures to put 
anything into lest they might come to pieces.

A nice gift for a gentleman is an inkstand— 
which can be made pretty and unique—that will 
take a small inkbottle, the kind, used in all 
schools, cover about an inch thick with soft 
putty ; stick all sorts of pretty stones into the 
putty, or pieces ,of bright glass or ore you can 
gather, leave to harden, and a very odd effect is 
produced. An autograph album well suits the 
holidays. Make it of slips of common writing 
paper, tied together by a bow of broad, bright 
ribbon. Write a pretty sentiment on the first 
page, or, better still, draw or paint a vine or few 
flowers, the bow must be large and handsome. 
For children,'a number of amusing toys can be 
fashioned out of dough, by clipping out horses, 
birds, dogs, leaves, and flowers, for we all 
know it is not the value of a gift that pleases a 
child the most. Pretty decorations for Christmas 
cakes are made by dipping sprigs of cedar trees 
in gum-water, and then dipping them in white, 
pulverized sugar. I shall finish this over long 
letter by telling you how to make some pretty 
articles from tissue paper, and we shall begin on 
“owls,” that look so quaint, sitting on a small 
spray with a Japanese umbrella over their heads. 
Take dark brown tissue paper, cut three squares 
seven inches each way ; take a piece of cotton 
about the size of palm of your hand, lay this ijo 
the middle of a square, or a little nearer one end 
than the other ; sew the paper together with 
small stitches, then gather the longest end of 
the paper up tight to form the tail, cut it in 
stripes up to the body, to represent tail feathers, 
spreading it out somewhat ; gather the other end 
for the neck close to the cotton ; cnt a slit in the 
free piece and turn back for ears ; take twe 
strips of paper measuring seven inches long and 
one inch wide ; fold so that it will be half 
an inch wide ; cut the loose sides into five 
fingers ; then make each one into a little rosette, 
and sew in place for eyes ; in the centre of these 
rosettes sew a circle of bull tissue paper cut the 
size of a copper, and in the middle of them a 
small shoe button ; cut a circle three inches 
across, fold in the centre, and fringe from the 
outside to the centre two thirds of the way to 
make a point to represent a beak ; tack this on 
right between the eyes, letting the top flare a 
little over the eyes. With white paint make 
little dots and half circles all over the owl’s body 
and ears, then, under these, smaller ones with 
black or dark brown paint. Touch the beak up 
with yellow. Make feet of fine wire, passing a 
curved piece through the body, letting it project 
a little on each side ; wind with fine, yellow silk 
and make a little loop on each side of the end to 
represent the feet. Sew the little bird on a 
small twig. Tissue paper balls are pretty decor
ations for Christmas ; any color you prefer, but 
pink and buff look well—like a bunch of roses. 
Cut fifty squares of paper, each measuring eight 
inches ; fold each square in half, then across ; 
cut the largest circle possible from it ; then fold 
in> half,- and again, and again, until it is very 
narrow'. Open it and catch by the middle of the 
circle in the right hand, and drjpv through the 
fingers of the other hand, much the same 
shades are crimpled, shape it out a little and lay 
aside ; proceed in this way until the circles are 
all crimped. Thread a needle with strong thread, 
and string them by the middle of each circle, as

'jSltinniehe who sees the signal in time. I say most em
phatically in time, for, effective though the rest 
care may be, there is a point of divergence from 
the path of health, beyond which no one can go 
with the slighest hopes of return or recovery'. I 
pray none of my readers may ever reach this 
point.

Liver complaints are" usually benefited by the 
complete rest cure. Here, at the outset, some 
special treatment will be necessary by way of 
cjoaring the system and giving the sufferer a fair 
start ; but, on the whole, purgatives must be used 
with care, even when constipation exists.

But, indeed, ÿ would be somewhat difficult to 
name a complaint of a chronic nature which 
might not be mitigated, perhaps banished entirely, 
by judicious change, rest, and well-chosen 
remedies. In fact, remedies, which at home may 

ie but little good, often commence to 
show their real beneficial action when the patient 
has obtained real rest and change. It should not 
be forgotten, by the way, that change and rest 
are often synonymous terms. I mean that many 
hard-worked men and women who are unable to 
obtain a holiday, may, by altering the nature of 
their employment at home, achieve wonderful 
results for good.

There is a complaint of fashionable life which 
I have before had occasion to speak of—namely 
ennui—which is often banished entirely by restât 
the seaside. But the rest in this case must be of 
a very active kind indeed. The sufferer should 
choose a place as different as possible from any
thing he or she has been used to—go to Shetland, 
or further for that matter—and identification 
with pleasures and pursuits of the people ought 
to be one of the prescribed items of cure.

Muscular pains, which are sometimes very dis
tressing, will often yield to a very short spell of 
oo&plete rest by the sea or in mountain air. In 
these cases the rest must be of bodily kind, 
even the fatigue of walking should be avoided as 
much as possible, and it may be advantageous 
at times to retain the horizontal position even for 
days together.

Rest to the stomach I have treated of before 
in my paper called “ A Banian Day,” but I may 
add that rest from certain artcles of diet for a 
time is often beneficial, notably from sugar, tea, 
coffee, or stimulants, and last, though not least, 
rest from medicine itself, so far, I mean, as self- 
doctoring—nearly always to be deplored—is con
cerned.—[Cassell’s Magazine.
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My Dear Nieces, — “ Presents^ endear 
absents,” writes the funny and gentle “Charles 
Lamb,” and we should all strengthen, by loving 
Christmas remembrances, the chain of affection 
which binds together dear friends, both near and 
far. As it comes but “ once a year,” we should 
try and make it so bright that all we love, and 
who love us, would wish it came oftener. To be 

it is a children’s festival, but how the grown

> I

,

! sure
children do enjoy it, too, for very much of our 

happiness consists in making others happy.own
Remember, girls, it nearly all falls upon you to 
make things bright for that season, and your 
clever hands and quick brains will soon decide 
the best way to do it. A few suggestions from 
“Auntie ” may help. Begin by getting the home 
in thorough order, some time before. Curtains 

be freshened, windows washed, pictures 
dusted and washed, stoves polished, in fact, 
everything made to look its best. A little gift 

be provided for each member of the family, 
from grandmamma’s soft, pink shawl, down to 
baby’s wee red crotcheted bootees. Try and have 
everything a surprise for that day, even the 
breakfast, dinner and tea, by providing some 
dish never known before. Bake a nice cake and

» 0
Vi

have

can

1 can

:
ice it, and the shouts and exclamations of the 
younger ones will proclaim whether it is appreci
ated. - No doubt mother will have her separate 
gifts for that day, to find neighbors or needy 
men and women ; for it seems impossible to ex
haust the resources of a farmer’s cellar ; even 
the clergyman is substantially remembered. A 
number of animals can be furnished from cloth : 
Such as elephants, grey and white,- from canton 
flannel ; dogs from woolly cloth ; rabbits and cats 
from canton flannel ; even rats, mice, donkeys 
and guinea-pigs, and make just the sort of toys 
for children, for they stand any amount of cud
dling and abuse. Pretty bags can be made of 
plush, silk, satin, sateen or chintz. A very 
pretty one of bronze satin had a square of plush 
the same color, set corner-wise on one side of it, 
a small flower worked in the centre of the square 
and edged with lace, and tied with narrow ribbons. 
Another, of one yard of crimson satin, sew the 
selvages together, except about one foot in the 
centre, turn right side out ; slip on it two large 
curtain rings ; gather one end up close, finish 
with a crimson tassel made of a skein oPcrewels ; 
finish the other end square, and fringe with old 
gold crewel. One-half yard of inch wide ribbon 

be sewed on the rings to hang it up by. 
This is just the right receptacle for a bedroom, 
to hold stockings, for mending yarn, etc. Pretty 
blotting pads can be made of several leaves of 
blotting paper cut like the gable of a house ; the 
lower end is decorated with two windows almost 
covered with a tangled vine ; the gable is 
decorated with a small window, out of which 
shines a photograph of the giver. Numbers 
of such pretty and useful gifts can be fashioned 
by brighis$irls clever with brush and pencil. 
Little bag! of bright colored muslin filled with 
nuts, raisins and candies, might be one of the 
surprises after dinner. Tie one of each together 
by the tops, and give the buttons infirm stitch 
together, so they will stand alone. Sugared figs 
arc nice, and cheap, too. Get the stewing figs, 
wipe off all sugar, dip in gum water or white of 
egg, roll in white sugar and dry ; they will look 
nice and white, and are acceptable to little folks.
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I If An Old Superstition.—It used to be a 
vulgar notion that everyone who bore the name 
of Agnes was fated to become mad.

Brittle Ware.—“ Guard,” said an old lady, 
“ I hope there won’t be any collisions."

“Oh, no fear, mum,” answered the guard.
“ I want you,” said the old lady, “ to bo very 

careful. I’ve got two dozen eggs in this basket.”
Musical Families.—Great musicians almost 

ipyariably come of a musical family. It was so 
with Beethoven, Haydn, and Mozart. Still 
more striking is the case of the family which 
boasted John Sebastian Bach as the culminating 
illustration of its musical genius. Through eight 
generations it produced multitudes of musicians 
of high rank, of whom twenty-nine were reckoned 
eminent.
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1 , Inconvenient.—First Chambermaid,—“And

V-’ Mary Ann what bees ye doin’ in Miss Thomson’s 
Its twice as long ye bees there nor ouy

I
room ? 
other room ye do pp.”

Mary Ann—“And sure its Miss Thomson as 
takes every stitch of clothes off her bed every 
day in the wake. I can never be after doin’ her 
bed with the professional speed ye was showing 

She mixes things up dreadful and its one 
pace at a time I must be puttin’ on.
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ought to be, but is not always, allotted to him 
for a tete-a-tete at a social gathering, is the 
young lady who punctuates one’s most labored 
remarks with a “yes" or “no.” It is to her 
interest to study the .subject of conversation 
seriously, |nd perhaps the sensation of being 
totally eclipsed may electrify her into a little 
animation.

A popular and unjust prejudice exists against 
what is called • ‘ talking shop. ” Provided that 

be not too obtrusive, there is surely no sub
ject which one is more competent to discuss than 
the occupation and interest of one’s daily life. 
When conversation is likely to flag, people 
should be encouraged to talk shop, and listeners 
would find in it a source of edification. In fact, 
it is the thoroughness pervading this particular 
line of the pow-wow that we shouliîendeavor to 
import into any other chosen topic of conversa
tion. Is it politics ? Then do not rest satisfied 
with a few generalities gathered from the leading 
articles of youfone-sidéd newspaper ; but look 
into statistics and subtleties of argument, so that 
you may be able to give an intelligent and ori
ginal opinion when the subject comes up. The 
criticism of a recent concert or of last Sunday’s 
sermon is a fit and frequent subject of debate.

tain it all, while a note-book of extracts would 
impress upon a weak memory many thoughts of 
master minds by which the social circle might 
further benefit « •

you would beads. When all are on the thread, 
draw it up as tight as possible, fasten the thread, 
and, before breaking it off, sew on a'loop of nar
row ribbon by which to hang it up. “A very 
Merry Christmas ’’ to you all, my dear girls, is 
the best wish of “ Auutie,” and, hoping some of 
you may find some hints that will help you make 
your little gifts pretty and inexpensive, must be 
my excuse for making this letter so long

Minnie May.

And moreover we of the British race need to
be corrected of our stolid, expressionless way of 
saying things. A lighting up of the countenance, 
a gesture, a shrug of the shoulders, a wave of the 
hand How elegant they are,—if it is but a 
French market-woman bargaining for her wares ! 
There is a certain vulgarity in the tone of a 
mind that can enunciate solemn facts, and 
jokes, and reproaches, and entreaties, all in the 
same tone of voice. We may smile at the eager
ness of childhood, and the enthusiasm of youth, 
but we cannot help catching a little of their 
spirit by contact.

There is, after all, a large class of people to 
whom society owes a debt of gratitude. Th 
have a pleasant word for each other whenever 
they meet, and some of them are ever ready 
with a brilliant witticism or a well-told story, or 
are adepts at what Mr. Froude so-aptly calls 
“ intelloctural lawn-tennis.’’ Oh! that the
phonograph were perfected to carry to our eager 
ears more of the enjoyment that is conveyed te 
us in this form day by day. This is the spice of 
life, whatever may be for each of us its solid 
ingredient, and to these our gifted brethren we 
cede the palm of superiority over all rules and 
regulations ; we exempt them, from all obliga
tions to read, mark and learn, lest their charm

ing originality should be destroyed. 
May they escape the traps laid for them 
in schools, and learned societies, and 
trades unions, and land leagues, and 
conventional dinner parties, for if the 
world is to become any wiser we shall 
soon be educated up to a point that will 
restore humanity to the original pro
toplasm from which the ultra-wiseacres 
profess to have sprung.

PRIZE ESSAY.
Topics of Conversation.

BY BLANCHE AYLMER, MELBOURNE, QUE.
We all know what is meant by the “ gift of 

the gab." The expression is not a very euphon
ious one, but it has the recommendation of being 
forcible. He who possesses this gift of the gab 
is born with a power which, consciously or un
consciously, gives him a great advantage over his 
fellow-men. If he be a lawyer, he can call forth 
your tenderost sympathy in favor of a very black 
criminal at the bar ; if he be a cabby from the 
land of the blarney-stone, you turn your back 

him with a strut in your gait expressive of

one

era

upon
an increased sense of self-approbation ; if he be a 

the destinies of apolitician, he may sway 
nation ; if he be a minister of God, the lawyer, 
the criminal, the flatterer, the politician, all in 
turn are constrained to hush their own

tOHNNV AND rue COATvoice, that they may listen to one 
which, though still and small, has a 
penetrating and persuasive eloquence. 
Such is the tremendous power of the

f? ft';Ü*.i
I Æ

mhuman tongue.
But between this paradise of elo

quence and the platitudes anent the 
weather, the government and the 
fashions, which we are daily doomed 
to hear, there is a great gulf fixed. 
True, it is bridged over by many a 
heart-stirring debate upon matters of 
vital interest to the individual or to 
society, yet on its further side we find 
shallows of stupidity and ignorance, 
and rocks of evil-speaking, lying and 
slandering, among which it is rather 

Though it may

?*•*
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4sr Fashion Notes.
A set of handsome furs is a very 

acceptable gift to the average woman. 
The consciousness of the spirit that 
prompts such a gift warms her heart 
as luxurious fur defends her person 
from the cold.

A favorite present between women is 
a yellow garter, to be worn above the 
left knee. It is rendered as dainty as 

really qiulified to possible, being made of silk elastic, with a satin 
criticise. Everything was “very nice" or bow or a silver buckle. The words “ good luck "
“awfully stupid," and the matter rests (with a is usually wrought or embroidered upon it in
lnnrr nause) Now supposing it to be a concert Chinese or Sanscrit. The companion to this 
long pause) 1 - • .1, carter is of another colored elastic with no bow
you are discussing, if you are no musician at all, ^ oruamentation, but it mu8t not be yellow.
be content to confess your inability to criticise , Nightgown eases, boot and shoe pockets, and
but if you are a musician, however humble, tiy an)j brush bags are now often made of
at least to recall the titles on the programme an .jn wbite linen pique or damask linen, 
the name of the performers. And should you be are eas,jy laundried.
a fairly skilled amateur, you would derive the Tbe wortbi “Robe de Nuit," "Coiffure,” “Slip- 
greatest pleasure in making thorough acquaint- p0rs— “Gaiters," are wrought in Kensington or 
ance with the members on a programme before- e Htjtcb Upon the various articles to which they
hand, and if this be followed up with intelligent arc appropriated.
criticism during the performance, there would Another pretty gift for a lady friend is a 
prôbably result at no distant day an interesting “ Housewife," in the form of a baby’s kid shoe, 
debate with a fellow enthusiast. bronze being the favorite color. Into the shoo

It is a notable thing that persons who read a ja sewn a little pocket with drawstrings of ribbon 
great deal are rarely able to talk well. One I1Car the top. This is meant to hold a bobbin of 
would suppose that the quantity of matter they j shoe-thread, a spool of button hole silk, a bit of 
absorb "id be returned to the hungry world in j a , - ^ttons, a «^flannel
the form of brilliant discourses from time to °™» ,c "

it should be. These reprehensible Radices.and plain, untrimmed skirts arc much
Washable woollens arc

is1
: 1 I

iV
#1
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difficult to steer.
at first sight, an affectation to repress Yet how few persons are

seem,
the spontaneity of human thought and speech, 
and though a shallow mind might indeed turn it 
into an affectation, yet are we not already bound 
by every social and moral law, to represi upon 

lips the oath, the falsehood, and the impure 
communication ? Why, then, may we not re- 

serious asseveration, an exact

our

Theseplace these with 
truthfulness, an innocent and timely joke ? By 

would we desire affectation in our 
the vacant

no means
friendly intercourse, but rather that 
mind be stored with solid ideas, which may, 

occasion, burst forth into something likeupon
intelligent expression.

With many of the very best talkers, conver
sation unfortunately means monologue. Their 
valuable accomplishment thereby loses half its 
value, for we perceive at once the egotism that 
prevents us from “getting a word in edgeways," 
and being, all of us, rather egotistical, we are 
wounded in a vulnerable part. Courtesy requir
ing that every remark 
its due weight, to listen well is quite as essential 
in a conversation as to talk well, and the pun- 

friend of the mono-

time. And so
beings leave undone the things they ought to do, ravore(] for street wcar 
anil they deserve no absolution at the hands of j tbogen for *i,idoor gowns in smooth material.
society. Their reading would do them and their K ju^b fab^cg jn stri|ieN ami plaids for street
social circle vastly more good if they were to KifFel red is the name given to a new
mark and re-read passages which appear to them | sba(]e- The combination of black and white re- 

For be it science or history or tains its hold on the fashionable fancy, indeed,
it is a more general favorite than ever.

cither side should haveon

ishment borne in upon 
loCTue is, that we prod him on if he shew signs of 
a collapse, and in the meantime our own ideas

to the bill-of-

our

most striking, 
light literature, no

drift off to the stock exchange or
for to morrow’s dinner. The person

finite mind can possibly rewhofare
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Now I shall bring this “ form ” of mine 
To an—(please write the seventh line)—
The centrals tell this puzzle’s name.—
“ ’TIs a pkim padding !” some exilaim.
No, it is not : come, now. what is it ? »
Those who guess right shall earn their visit.

Harry A. Woodworth.

Frances Ridley Haveyal has beautifully ex
pressed it in her “ Bells Across the Snow.” 
Hear her speak :—- .

M\ Dear Nieces and Nephews, As I q Christmas, merry Christmas! Is It really come 
write, visions of snow and sleigh-bells, merry 
voices on the frosty air, toboggan slides and 
skates, come mingling. For lias not old Winter, The[,^fa mlnor in the caro1’ aud a shadow in the
with hoary hair and frosted beard, stolen upon And a spray of cypress twining with the holly-

wreath to-night;
And the hush is never broken, by laughter light 

and low.
As we listen in the starlight to the bells across the 

snow.

'UlCncU department.

again ?
With its memories and greetings, with its joy and 

with its pain. 2—Transposition.
Small the chances are of meeting.
So I’ll send this Christmas greeting 

To my cousins, every one :
Many months we’ve sailed together. 
Through both fair and stormy weather. 

While another year has run.
There’s Henry Kceve and Harry Albro, 
What’s wood worth in Sackville ? Oh !

Beg your pardon, cousin, dear:
Mother oft says that I’m crazy,
Ada Armand, she’s a daisy, . »

Don’t you think she brings good cheer?
There are others we might mention.
Who deserves to draw a pension.

As we’re climbing up the hill ;
Morley, Amos. Irvine. Frank,
First to stay within the rank 

With their paper, ink and quill.

us and is here ? With his bands he has bound
our lakes and rivers, and they seem to crack 
under the strain.

In HutrttUha, Longfellow describes one. But o Christmas, merry Christmas ! ’tis not so very long
Since other voices blended with the carol aud the 

song.
and frolics, its long evenings with drawn cur- If we could but hear them singing as they are sing- 
tains, and brigfit lights and warm fires, and all jf vve^could but see the radiance of the crown on 
the comforts of home, we do not think of his The^^0du^rbberSo right to smother, no hidden tear 
winter of the “ famine and the fever.” Hear to flow.

As we listen in the starlight to the bells across the 
snow.

O Christmas, merry Christmas ! this nevennore can

We cannot bring again the days of our unshadowed 
glee ;

But Christmas-happy Christmas, sweet herald of 
good- will—

With holy songs of gladness, brings holy gladness 
still ;

For peace and hope may brighten and patient love 
may glow, I

As we listen in the starlight to the bells across the | 
snow.

The last month of the last year of the “eighties” 
is here. Let us be like the year and close up 
the past and be all ready to start a fresh, new 
page of a new book, viz., 1890, and let it be all 
new—with clear accounts, reading finished up, 1

when we speak of joyous winter, with its sports

his rhythmic music, weird and beautiful, but 
sweetly sad :—

“ O the long and dreary winter,
O the cold and cruel winter.
Ever thicker, thicker, thicker,
Froze the ice on lake and river ;
Ever deeper, deeper, deeper.
Fell the snow o’er all the landscape.
Fell the covering snow and drifted 
Through the forest, round the village. 
Hardly from his buried wigwam 
Could the hunter force a passage.

!

Where are Clara, Annie, Lizzie, 
Flora. Jessie. Katie, Libble,

Who began to last ? 1 mean.
Shall they swim, or go clean under V 
Surely not, I’ve made a blunder. 

They are sailing all serene.
Fairbrothku.

3—Farmer’s advocate.
23

22 O 24 
21 1 5 25

20 2 9 6 26 
19 3 50 7 27

10 30 31 32 33
11 31 35 36 37
12 31
13 39 43 44
14 40 45 46
15 41
16 42

**

In the ghastly, gleaming forest 
Fell and could not rise from weakness. 
Perished there from cold and hunger.”

Yule, or Christmas-tide ; how many memories 
are recalled ! What about Christmas presents 
this year? Why are those 
three heads together so 
often, as John and Mary 
and Rob talk so earnest-

8 28 51 52 
X 29 53 54

47 48 18 4
49 50 17 x

This number of the Ad
vocate (from 14 to 46) the 
year; and I have (20, 35, 
14, 53, 50.) 431,32.33. 34, 39, 
24, 51, 521 in wishing the 
Advocate a Merry Xmas 
and a (30, 51, o, 37, 42. 52, 
12, 17, 9, 39) New Year. 
From 10 to 33, something 
N. S. farmers find profit
able ; from 11 to 37, what 
Canada prides l erself on ; 
30 to 42, a vegetable ; 13 to 
44, what the farmer says 
in the spring ; 15 to 48, the 
number of lives popular
ly assigned to a domestic 
animal ; 31 to 45, a goad : 
22 to 24, what I hope no 
farmers need say to the 
Advocate ; 21 to 25, an 
article of food often found 
on farmers’ tables; 20 to 
26, the noise that a (from 

39 to 44) makes ; 18 to 28, something for which great 
preparations are made by farmers ; 47, 8, 9. 50, an 
animal raised on the farm ; 51 to 54 what the Advo
cate is ; 53, 4, a source of profit when placed in tjjis 
journal ; 23 to 29, what hoys and girls get by read
ing the advice of Uncle Tom and Minnie May ; 49 to 
29, wnen to subscribe for the Advocate ; 19 to 27, 
wliat 1 must now say to fellow-puzzlers of this de
partment ; 10 to 16, 17 to 29, what the Farmer’s 
Advocate was, is, and always will be.

Harry A. Woodworth.

Ill r>Srf
r

ly? I think a present for 
mamma evolving there.
I fit were for papa, she 
would know, I am sure,
Dainty, pretty, thought
ful presents at this fes
tive time. By thoughtful 
presents I mean those 
which can be, and are, 
at once, of service. A 
gift is more esteemed for 
its acceptability than its value. Then there 
uncles, aunts, cousins, and all to think of, yes, 
and friends ; but remember kindly those to 
whom :—

” The Christmas time no beauty brings,
To those who cherish but the stings 
Of wretchedness, and want, and woe ;
Who never loves great bounty know.
Whose grief no kindly hands assuage ;
Whose misery mocks our Christian age.”

To whom the word Christmas is but a name, 
who knows not the meaning of “ Christ was 
borii in Bethlehem,’’/or the life of Him who 
w'ent about doing goh<l, who lived for such as 
they, and died to savfc them.

But we have wandered from Christmas pre
sents and Christmas. Make it a happy day. 
How few families all meet, even once a year, 
when once separated. Life is a strange, strange 
dream.
the festive seasons come round and we dream

5
iSs

6A 0 \X>«** Fià
Wf'm
o/i?w

7—Illustrated Rebus.

clothes in readiness— a clear page in 
respect. With this preparation you will be the 
better able to appreciate a “ New Year’s address” 
by your loving Uncle Tom.

w wfm
everyare

Puzzles.
1 A Christmas Invitation.

December’s (first line, if you please* 
Is here ; and now sweet melodies 
From hells are wafted on the air : 
Turkeys and (second line, pow.)

And feel “their goose is cooked ” 
with ours ;

The maid the dining-room now 
scours ;

For many a friend with us will dine 
On Christmas day ; and will (third line)
Of fowls and puddings as you may 
(The fifth line) on that happy day.
The tables will, of course. (Sixth line 
,That’s often said by those who dine.)
Now, Uucle Tom, come down and spend 
Vacation with your Sackville friend ;
And bring each nephew and each niece 
Bring down Miss Fox to taste our geese.
And I wish, too, that with Miss Fox 
You’d bring Miss Nancy M. Silcox,
With Robert Wilson and George Ross ;
We’ll try to treat A. Russell “ Boss ”
If he comes down with Morley T.,
And Miss J. Morley’s company 
We ask the pleasure of; and I 
Promise transposers lots of pi(e>, - 
And roast tieef, chicken, bacon, ham,
To our fair friend from Fakcnham.
Turlieu we’ll give the learned Reeve.
If his geography he’ll leave.
Frankly, we’ll ask A. Riddle true,
We want A. L(ittle V) Shaver, too ;
Fair Brother may come, if he wisli 
My sister ’ll make him wash the dishes.
And Copenhagen we shall play 
When Eddie comes on Christmas day.
We’ll feed him well, too, when he comes.
\nd Snowbird mav have all the crumbs

* i) *

* * o * * *
o o o o « o
* * o
* * o

c 11 * C

4—Charade.
We’re a happy puzzling band,
Sailing through a mystic land.

And there’s room for many more, many more : 
As we work entire the Dom.
Under the banner of Uncle Tom,

We will welcome everyone that comes ashore.
We’ll unfurl our banner wide.
As we all work side by side.

Solving puzzles by the score; by the score ; 
While the fields are white prime snow. 
Let us skillful labor show.

For dear old Uncle Tom, whom we adore.
Ye beginners last the art.
Send one answer for a start.

Oil ! ye pozers, lend an oar, lend an oar ; 
Send along new puzzles, too.
And I’m sure that if you do.

You’ll stay with us evermore, evermore.

We come and go, meet and part, and

they will continue so to do, till some day a 
chilling blast blights and separates or carries 

Some of you are restive, and changes

Fairbhothek.
5—Charade.

Total, don’t let. them deceive you.
As they have the best of mankind.
Though the world may incline to believe you, 
And a pacified conscience relieve you :
For they always make people talk civil 
And make promises of flrst-ness no end. 
Which, if not followed up, come to evil, «
And proves but the wiles of the devil.
Then all through tint world you will find 
That the wisest and purest second 
Without actions are scarcely worth mention.

Henry-Reeve.

away.
will ensue. Is this Christmas your last at home ?

partings, aye, they are sad, sad things. ; 
May you, my "dear nieces and nephews, long be 
spared to sit at your holiday feast without the 
vacant chair, the absent voice or the missing 

laugh, when the home-comings arc sub-

llorae

es.

merry
,’ued and quiet, and the blinding tears are brush- 
,..! away before the smile shines through them.
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I BRITISH AMERICAN +

Arcade
J Yomce St. ^ 
Toronto/' f /^nd°mc.8t

hlJjr /reliable of 
'IT its kind in the

Dominion. • All 
subjects pertaining 

zto a business education 
„ thoroughly taught by able 
<i ml experienced teachers.

Ç, O'lH'Af Secretary.

POINTERS !
liieatcr improvements than ever is promised to 

subscribers of the Farmeh’s Advocate forthe

of the farm. We assure the public that greater im
provements will be made in 1890 than has been done
"RaiV^sue8 is^Handsomely Illustrated with
° r^Y ,'UI V’o'i'wi™ * ! ' O' rain mill Vendable* will be 
int oduced to our readers, which promise to surpass 
many of the leading kinds now grown which were 
first sent out by the Advocate, such as the Fife, 
Scott Clawson and Democrat wheat, the Australian 
oats and the Early Rose potato.

The Home Magazine Department alone is 
worth many times the subscription price. Every 
attie'e affords instruction and pleasure to the
faone new departure for 1890 will lie the establish
mem o our .1/dnifofm «ml N„rthue*t Eddion. It
will be the leading joirnal in the west for the
^rimah^ushfne agentV wanted all over the

11 We ’are 'ato’i1 g 1 vlng 'f'uSSari unprecedented op- 
portunl v to procure thoroughbred stock of all 
kinds by procuring new subscribers to the I- arm kr’s 
Advocate See Prize List of Stock. Silver-
"ÔSfàrio Editfon. 8100. Manitoba Edition, $1.0). 

Combined Editions. WBLD, Proprietor.

The National Wind Engine.
ill Iron Except the Sails

LIGHTEST and moat 
compact Engine made. Not 
affected by ice, sleet o* 
enow. Has atoodt ho atom's 
of six winters. The only 
Engine that will not pup li
st ir outof gear to high wind*.
No other wind Engine will 
keep the wheal more ix rfrctl v 
to the wind then the Ns- 18 
ttonsl, whose Tsne is en the f 
wheel. go

Every farmer who has 
seen the NstlonsI ssye it 
ia the beet Dou t but till 
y.,u rrl our prtcM. Chw; 
est Engine made. 7 It. will 
pump 30 to 40 barrels water a 
day. Ask your dealer for It 
...i TAKÈ NOOTHBB.Wo carry » fu,l 11 do of Cutup., 
Derricks, etc.

STEEL PULLET & MACHINE WORKS, Sole Makers.
INDIANAPOLIS IND.

To whom address, or J. H. MORROW. Brighton, 
Ont.. General Representative for Ontario, Canada.

DOMINION

Fertilizers Casing Works
Manufacturers of the following brands of 

high grade Fertilizers :

k

I

1
f-

u
KjjÆ

TRADE MARK.
Sure %wtn. OrapeiF^^re Bone Meal. 

Farmers’ Pride.
Also Granulated Bone for Poultry Food.

Dominion Fehtilizer & C« Works,
169 James Street North,

HAMILTON. ONTARIO.
•»r.-r

RUPTURES
■ elclan knows my goods. The only 8.vst4-m 14
H to positively suit your awe. Truss especially made -,

for you and sent by Mail same day# Fully v) 
equipped foctory at my cmnnutivl. It took me over twenty 
years to jterfect this work. Send 6c. stamps for I1L Book. 
Valuable Information, «tc. etc.

CHAS. CLUTHE, MS?,1.
134 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

/

i:
VOL. 1. ST. CATHARINES, ÔNT. No. 1.

The St. Catharines' Business College will, for the 
coming year at least, give in this space a brief record 
of its progress, work and successes, together 
with a short account of its facilities and other 
matters of interest to the readers of this most ex
cellent journal.

The College is enteiing on its fifth year with the 
largest attendance it has ever had, and with « 
wonderfully improved course of business training, 
that has bet n used and found to bs perfect during 
the last year.

It unquestionably has the most thorough system 
of any business college in the Dominion.

Its students are more successful in obtaining 
positions Ilian those of any other ousiness college.

Three students from other business colleges have, 
during the part year, taken ft second course here, 
and gone direct from tills college to good positions.

The Shorthand Department is Unequalled. 
Students become fast writers, and have such a 
thorough trait: ing In office work that they seelin' 
the best postions by their own merit,

No young man or young woman who wishes to 
sècqrê the best there is among the leading commer
cial colleges should fall to send to the St. ('atharlnes’ 
College for full information. The rates are reason- 
aide. and board only $2.50 per week In private 
families in the city.

W. H. ANGER, B. A..
President.28tt-y

A few really’good 
young Boars, six to 
eight months old, fit 
for immediate service; 

bned straight from first-class imported stock. Re
duced prices for next thirty days. We have special 
rate by express. The best is the cheapest, and is 
none too good.
288-a JOHN SNELL’S SONS, Edmonton, Ont.

Commission to parties selling our Foreign Stamps. 
Send address and reference for sheet of stamps, on 
approval, with Price List and Terms. Twenty 
mixed, Egypt, Iceland. Greece, etc.; post-paid, 15c.

LONDON STAMP COMPANY,
LONDON, CANADA.288-a

FOR SALE Registered Clyde Mares and Colts ; 
good color and pedigree ; reason- 

l hie. D. S. McFahlane. Claremont 
P. O . 25 miles east of Toronto, on 

28--aC. P. R.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
SPECIAL NOTICE

The Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 
dollars offered for advertisements suspected of 
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless, we 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising commorf prudence on their own 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They will find it 
a good rule to be careful about extraordinary bar
gains, and they can always find safety In doubtful 
oases by paying for goods only upon their delivery.

IST" All Advertisements, to insure insertion, must 
be in this office by the twentieth of each month.

(W In writing advertisers please say that you 
saw their advertisement in the Farmer's Advocate.

6—Cryptogram.
(1) G 1er pnmmlg rmgri gur umig.

Dugnlfg olnmtlmt dvgu og n 
Glnvm Is lguri evigfsb.
Gulf hunyg nydnbh uner wlbvm gur 
Rermvs gulf unhg hknng gur gnb drgg.

A. T. Reeve.

(2)

8—Anagram.
With their teacher the little ones clambered 

The uppermost point of the hill.
Where berries that grew in abundance 

Were gathered and eaten at will.
At last on a tree, ripe and luscious.

Some cherries espied tiny Car],
And he shouted in glee to his teacher.

“ May Andrew get cherries, Miss Arl 5”
Ada Armand.

9—N ew Charade.
The vowels five in number, in order arrange in a 

row.
And take care that you do not displace them, or 

this puzzle will then be " no go ; ”
Now four consonants kindly add to them, but the 

warning above bear in mind.
And perhaps what you sometimes think you are 

for, the answer of this you will find.
Ada Armand.

10—Charade.
Of second journal of value and merit every final we 

know does oft boast.
But, alas! for their vain egotism, they too oft 

reckon, minus their host;
Now without adulteration, I say it, that London in 

that all takes the lead.
For, in my estimation, the Advocate can first any 

journal you read. Ada Armand.
11- Charade.

Myflrst. how many hopes attend 
The breaking of its seal !

What more can test a seeming friend, 
Than what it will reveal.

My second soon we all shall be. 
Though lofty be our grade ;

And those who live shall surely see 
My whole above us cast a shade.

A. Howkins,
12—Charade.

Merry Christmas to the Advocate,
We, who last to first Its prizes, say ;

Tho’ the weather is my whole. I’ll state 
That at Christmas everyone is gay.

Tho’ at first we don’t first, to be first we’ll last ; 
And at last we will first—difficulty past.

Harry A. Woodworth.
13—Charade.

Question.
First, second, write a letter 

To a cousin, do you ask V 
Not thinking it a fetter,
. Or yet a tiresome task.

Answer.
Yes, second, first, and does it 

With a right good hearty will, 
Brim full of fun she fills it,

That makes your heart to thrill. 
L'Envoi.

She wrote one last November 
To a cousin, quite a treat. 

Who lives, if I remember 
Aright, in fair complete.

Fairbrother

Answers to November Puzzles.
1—Am-l-able. 10-

A
ELEVATION A I

2— Bounce, 
once, one, on, O.

3— Friends once lost 
are not easily regained.

5—Pen and ink.

ounce,

LUMBERING
A

CEZo
'“Je

ti—How noble ’tis to 
fault. How 
and divine Ek l, \e

4 —N 1TE It 
O PIN K 
It HIIMli 
T hem F. 
H AZK I. 
Whee l.
K N N r 1 
S A LV O
Token 

II —Three, there.

own a 
generous 
to foigive it.

7-N ataLamkcO 
InkermanN 

Â ndama N antucke T 
Gig n aCatani A 
A CAPtiLC Ova It 
R OSSIQNO L O D I 
A SCENStO NAVARInO

I 1,

e
8— Plea-sure.
9— Be square.
10—

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to Nov. Puzzles

ssasssfii
Jennie Carr, Sarah MotirhOuse.

Subscriptions and Mall Mailer for Manitoba 
and Northwest Office must be addressed-Bov 
•414, Winnipeg.
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STOCK FOR SALE.
/ FOR «AlrfB.

SUPERIOR REGISTERED JERSEY BULL.
Appl to H. G. TVBNBULL, Woodside, Brantford.

m
THE PORK PACKER’S FAVORITEFOR SALE.

Six Shorthorn bulls. a*e«Jtom 18 to 24 months; . 
also a few Shorthorn oows and belters. __

JOHN G. HOBSON, Merton, Ont.

j. s. BBETHOUH, Bnrford, OnL

286-e

Ont. 288-y

first-class animals. Send foroata- 
logne and prices. Edward JM-TS,FOR SALE. I IMPORTED stallions—cheap.

Bo«sirArrusMfsS“£Æ
winners, at very low figures aLd on easy terms. o

ONMSBV & CHAPMAN,
8PRTNOFIBI,D-ON-THt-CRHPIT, ONT-

brockholme stock farm.
Holstein-Friesian Cattle.
PSS'S‘d.IK1K
Young stock for sale. , .

Bond Head. Ontario.

WIIvIv liE SOED.
young Matchless Bulls, sired by Imported 

Excelsior (61^3); also two heifers—all good animals, 
cMors and pedigrees. Particulars sent on appli
cation to—

W. J. BIGGINS*
Elmhurst Farm,

CLtNTON. ONT.

ros SALE. AT A GREAT BARGAINTwo

------OUR ENTIRE HERD OP-----
287-b

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.288-h

FOR SALE.
W. H & C. H- MoNISH,

LTH. ONTARIO.
seven days. Took two first prizes this fall. A 887-a

beauty. Cheap.
XV. 1>. HE1ÎSOK,

Elm Park Farm,
MAKKHAM, ONT.

286-f

“tL“ss:rr"A288-a Si
FOR SAIvE. SBO&TSBfiS CATTLE, SQUTBBOTH SHEEPjggz=?=z- -

;

One good Durham Bull Calf, twelve months old- 
good animal and a good ^

B»?SSardyaHero’(64",8Xrboth rising three years. 
AnJ&w LwaïdewM second prize to his class at 

"provincialExhibition this fail, and is out of the 
same dam w Mr Betth’s Sir Maurice, the silver 
modal and sweepstake horse in both London and
T£i£*£lM?Mh™ "Ti6'!K?ÏÏfaJSÏ

SÏÆi&.
HUGH THOMSON,

Drawer D, ST. MARYS, ONT.

AND BERKSHIRE HOGS-
im

oar
the

FRENCH COACH HORSES.,88*
the lowlands stud.

CLYDESDALES fit SILLCHOICE MERINO EWES FOR SALE Large, Stylish, Standard-Bred American

Carriage Horses.
k Our importations com-

amlBife. ss'ttMrti
HpfP lions and mares, gets of

Lawrence (3220), Lo rd 
Hopton (2966). Sir Hildebrand (4024), and Old Times 
,579). Visitors always welcome. Catalogues 
application. ■ «" „.,

DUNDAS & GKANDYi
SPRING VILLE 1. O.

2oo-y

Choice quality. Terms reasonable. Correspon
dence solicited. Mention this paper.

ac^odîtrLa tttSe4

to dispose of A. 0. FOX, W00DSIDE FARM,BmmVEBI rare MEBMO EWES 2C8-fOREGON, WISCONSIN, U.S.A.

from my prize flock. For prices and further par
ticulars apply to— < ^

KOCIÎC BAILEV,
UNION, ONT.

300 PERCHERONS,
100 FRENCH COUCHERS■8K-a

Cavanville Station on the C. P. R.FOR SAltB. 
GUERNSEY BULL, FIVE YEARS OLD J* MILLER 1 SMS,Comprising my importations for 1889, are 

on exhibition at
now

Brougham, Oat.
Prof. Brown said he was the finest he ®yer 

^fild to avoid inbreeding* Also two Ayrshire Cows 
and a Heifer. All registered. Full particulars on 
application. ____ __

WJVI. DAVIES die
Kink Croft Farm, MAHKHAM, ONT.

BLLWOOD’S RANCH,
I)eKnlt>, Illinois. Extensive breed

ers and importers
of Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns and 
shropshlres.
Businefs^estab- |
lished in 1848. We 

P always have on * 
y hand and for sale 
[/ a large number or 
5 imported, and 
f home-bred animals

A visit, or corres
pondence 8

This collection embraces all the First and Second

^•tfSn«ti2S?SiKSKtl1M8
Bernard, from May 29, to June 2. 1889.

The quality of this stock is guaranteed superior to 
anv importation that ever crossed the water. In 
addition to the superior Draft animals which have 
ever characterized my selections, partleu ar atten
tion has been given to the selection of Coach , tai
llons? which is the largest ever brought from France 
by any importer. Conspicuous among this lot 1» the 
selection made from the famous stable of Edward 
de-la-Ville, being the only parly that was willing to 
pay the price teat would bring the quality of horses 
handled by Mr. de-la-Ville to thisjiountry, he hav
ing been the recipient of more show ring honors 
than any other owner of Coach horses in Normandy. 
It will be to the interest of intending purchasers to 
make a careful examination of quality aud prices 
before buying. I desire to impress upon my casto- 
mérs that; as heretofore, f was the first American 
buyer in France this season, and ray se.eetims are 
made from the leading Studs, and having the first 
choice of all of them, I scared no expense to seeure 
tne best. All stock fully guaranteed ha vocable 
prices and terms. For particulars, address,

W. L. ELLW00D, Proprietor,

28--a

FOR SALiB.
Irr Stock bull WATERLOO BIIRK 16lh, roan

four years old ; bred at How Park-first class bull l"vrr» respect-or will exchange for another bull 
( hat silts u^a» well. Bull Calf (red) also for sale, 
i ri.v s ow. Send for particulars.

>

wmXVM. ' I' Iv A11 * I -1Ô lit,
JERSEYVILLE P.O., ONT.

V

:.ss.a

TOP GALLANT FARM
k -----FOB----- Frink R. Shore & Bros.

White Oak, Ont..CLYDESDALES
Breeders of II-, J•V — « Now on hand and for sa'e a 

BiK. choice collection of pure-bred 
■S stallions aud mares, which are 
WBm, winners at a:l the biggest shows, 

and gets of such famous sires as 
Hg Top Gallant., Jordai sliaw. Old 

• Times, Sir Hilderhrend. St. Mal- 
8*?s**sV oolm. Baron O’Threave and 

Lord Houetf'n; also a few choice 
Shetland and Highland Ponies. Visitors always

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
xjgi —AND—

j
SHROPSHIRE».

‘
Young hulls and heifers for sale from imported 

Cruickshank sires and from dams of the mo 
approved Scotch breeding. aso-y

DeKalb, Illinois.
DeKalb is situated on C. & N. W. By. 58 miles 

west ef Chicago. -
T.'wT EVANS, Yelverton, P.O., Ont.

Pontypooi Station and telegraph office, C.P.K.
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^ -R. De yos*»!* * »

BosedtieSto hmf BRBSDIR AMD IMPORT» OF
OLYOE8DALES AND SHORTNOHNS,

Young animals, males and females. Imported*» 
Canadian bred, always on hand for sale. Visâtes; 
welcome. Satisfaction guaranteed as toprtoeasd

BOW PARK HERDH. GEORGES SONS,.
CHAMPION, ONTARIO,0R1TE

Importers and Breeders of; Irish 1m- 
from the 

aid. whose 
38 In three 
s for sale. 
. or
-d, Out.

m IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWIRE,
also Suffolk and Berkshire Swine. Sixty fine fall 
pigs, now fit to ship» from prize-winning stock. All 
breeding stock recorded. Correspondence solicited. 
Single rate lAsxpress. ■*_________385-y

GEORGE

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.
quality.

JOHN S. ROBSON,Have at all times a number of both 
sexes for sale. Catalogue of yonng bulls 
recently Issued. Address:

E.Dimp. Thorndale Stock Farm, 
MANITOU. MAN. )

Breeder and Importer of Clydesdales 
and Shorthorns.

Young animals for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ONT.PUTNAM,
Importer and Breeder of

Colts, two 
3ond prlze- 
, which we 
able room. 
,ies buying 
i, all prize 
terms.
lA-isr.
bdtt. Ont-

JOHN .HOPE, Manager,Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
386-v .My herd consists of 12 cnoice 

registered sows, bred to Middlesex

National C. W. Record. Expect 
some good ones for fa 11 trade. 282-y

A

C0TSW0L0S, BERKSNIRES MB SHOBTHOIIIS PRIZE PEBGHEB0N8
ZilV.'ABM.

latUe.
Netherland 
the head.

Improved Yorkshire Pigs.
lions and Mares always Yorkshires in Canada.

sfsstsrffKsa æskS-SS
our expenses are very good pig with a straight

lower than any other tion guaranteed or money 
importers. refunded.

Also Pure-bred Shropshires, Imported and Can- 
• adlan-bred; all registered.-® K1*»KW *■***

MAN, The èrange SPrlne«?iîd^0R"tiie"^dpî*
Ont. Stations-Streetsville, on the C.P.R.. and Pt. 
Credit, on G.W.R.____________________a&-S

SHIRE HORSES. One black stallion, two years old; one bay mare, 
three years old; one eteel grey, one year old. 

Address D. E. ADAMS,
oxfobd mmii ow?2W-fMil:

COLDSTREAM STOCK Pâli,«tor,
O., Ont. m WHITBY. ONTARIO.

aS3SSBE2SE33SS
or write for particulars.

JO

IWe have <* 
I and for 

■a superior 
Ibt of Imported 
and home bred

ELD BREEZE
t $3?

■ HD QydesdileiÎLÎSh"HHLu’oimSuo.
S (AllionsDAVID BIRRBLL, Greenwood, Ont.

Breeder and Importer of First-class

m- yts-
Prim Winning AyrsWres for Silt. and mares. Sev

eral of ttMto

ing shows in

i now offer 
•ns. South - 
luce at our 
ale to com- 
intil all our 
>ortnnlty of 
old. Cata-

Clydesdales, Cotswolds
and

_ Also a
few choice Shetland.. Prices to suit the times.

JKVTHHY BROS* Whitby. Oat.

Scotland
Canada

—AND—

Scotch Shorthorns.
Address,

at prices to suit the times. 
A «ill or correspondence 
solicited. Pickering is my 
station on the G. 1-«•, 
and Claremont on L.r.tt.

286-y ____________

MAW, 
in), MAN. flYy

R.J.HIDS STUD.

S for SALE
GURTA 4th 

0181)

Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel-

■ ■r- -
Springdale Farm.

OSHAWA, - 0NTMU8,D. ALEXANDER,
Brigden, Lambton Co., 

Ontario.

My Shorthorn herd now 
consists chiefly of Imp. Lady 
Violet Lustre and seven of 
her daughter’s, and two 
daughters of Imp. Beauty 
15th, almost all sired by one 
bull, and of one character, 
thick, and fine quality. Can

étions corn- 
number of 

lected stal- 
res, gets of 
res, Damley 
ror (1487), St. 
280). Lord 
I Old Times 
talogues on

NI3Y,
rjLLE P. O. 

28d-y

sheep, 
come. Address-3' Breeder A Imposter 

of Hare Bred
os. ou v,

Sydenham Harm, Oahawa, Ont.
Aj t: >.y 279-y

i HEREFORD UTIIEBERKSHRES
p 5 tiret - «ara 

of valions
—AND— Forty 

animals, 
sees, for sale.

An Inspection so
licited. 2W-y

COTSWOLDS. ir

11 SOBS, J. G. SNELL & BRO. Arif months.

SYLVAN HERD EDMONTON P. O.,
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations, ARTHUR JOHNSTON,

.oc!. Ont«rlQ.
gham, Ont.

GPree:
iïS M^^nÇ86

inXlien°fremTse.xa weeks te MM*

GSSf:stock*Xaysmterr stieTVlsitora we|oï 

Write for particulars. -IH"y

rnsive breed- 
id importers
lydesdalea, 
thorns and 
►pahires.
ess estab- 
lnl848. We 1 
s have on 
and for sale 
e number of 
>rted, and 
•bred animals 
it, or corres- 
tnce solicited

282-y

------- OF------ -

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
see

% Animals of both sexes for sale.

R. & S. NICHOLSON,
SYLVAN, ONT.283-y t M

hillhurst herds
ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,

A LA KGB SELUCTION OF HOMB-BBKD

-AND-

C0TSW0LBS SHOBTHOBB BULLS FOB SMFOR SALE-
& All by Imported aires, and mostly out of Imported

^l7e^1t8v^XTnuX"^l^r^
imported

CLYDESDALE 8TALLIONS AND MANES FOR SALI
New Catalogue for 18H8. will be ready about tbefttb 

January, 1869. Send for one. *

------- AN] Mv Shorthorns are well

SS%a>5«!Sssa«answered. Visitors welcome.

A. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE.?

prices if taken at once.
M. h. COCHRANE,

HILLHURST P. 0., Compton Co., Q.

at low

JAMES GRAHAM, CrtBi.. !ui»" JESS’S SStSi
notice. Come and see them. M5-tf

SB I "la
O.

PORT PERRY, ONT.279-y
rom imported 
of the most 

285-y
275-y

f
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N i FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

#1,1500.00

December, 1889THE400 *>

justness $lrtrterg. ^
Cords up to tjxUnetpaee inserted under 0its 

heading at $100 per line per annum (including Ad- 
TOCAT»)- ^ - „ . .

NEW IMPORTATIONS
---------WORTH OF-SHROPSHIRE SHEEP>

nun,innr july.
Show Ewes, Burs and 

Lakhs
SObK Offered at reasonable

rates; also a limited 
X 'Per?;-»- number of store ewes

xSCqiu of the choicest breed- I
ing. First come, first 
served. Call or address |

JOHN DRTDBN, Brooklin, Ont.
277-tf

TAR. W. E. WAUGH. Office, the late Dr. Ander- 
\J son’s, Rldout St., London, Ont.________________

O-IVBN ATWUÉUS"! ID 
For Procuring New Subscribers to 

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
CONDITIONS:

»S5'£«s IE-

D & 0 SORBY, GUELPH, ONT., I 3rd. tom^^maystmd to their ltos weekly if
® Ve «vlwal vv 7 they $o desire. The party wh$first sends in

Breeders and Importers of the full number of names will secure the prize.

FASE08ÀBLÏ BBBD CLYDESDALES “b »S«SÉï
' * I ion names and upwards, 40cta. each.

1 We always I ---------------
bave on band a I STOCK.

-V Ket-<b red F°rBiu (flffor by°lC

Onafe* and'fe- I ForlSOnew names, a Shorthorn Bull (fit forservice),

ë££«â LMisss^Mar^*-.«Hà Lire a aswssasass^Ss.» , „honest pHçes. I for from^ftto 130 names, according to quahty | ^

areF good^and For° StT'new" names, a Shropshire Kara or Ewe rpHOg GREEN * CO., Cor. Clarence ABathuret 
well bred horses Lamb, bred byjohn Miller A Sons, Brougham, J[ sts., London, Ont., Builders and Contractors,
X" Ont., or Jno. bryden ^^goKd b2S or Plying Mill. Sash A Door Factory.---------------------__

ing. Come and ^«^Sh^ShTjowh Wart. Marsh Hill. rtHAS. CHAPMAN, London, OnL, Book Binding 
ont. wDavid Btrrell, Greenwood, Ont. (j In all its branches; dealer in Artists Materials,

for particulars. | For' t̂n-^rnamea will givea Leicester Ram or Ewe COOPER^
Lamb, bred by Jeffrey Bros., Whitby Ont pRANK CO£|g|!§TIC pHOTOGRAPHBR,

FOr5^eiSteSl b” CapL WmTph, over 169,171 A 173 DundaASt..London,Ont

Forenames we will give a Ham^bire Rani E.

FoHO new names we wîïl give^a’Re3;shlre Sow or lj\ARMBRS.—W D. Buckle, Land A Loan Agent 
F Itoar ^months old, bred by J. C. Snell, Edmon- r Albion Block, RichmondSt., London, sells the

ton, or J. G. Snell A Bro.. Edmonton, Ont., or cheapest and best City Property.____________________
by Wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont or for 5 a T1 F. KINGSMILL, the Largest Distributor of

Forsto°gleebW™r^ ^tbgrfoUoPwîrog0breeds: T. Silks. Dry Goods, Carpets, Cloths,etc,------------
Light Brahmas, Dark Brahmas, Langshans, _ y DENTON, 372 Richmond St., London, Ont., 
Black Red Games, any variety of Leghorns, J e Merchant Tailor and importer of Woollens. 
WvHndottes.Dorkings, Spanish. Bantams, Ducks, I---------etc Ecsa will be Sven as prizes when desired JOHN M. MOORE, P. L. S., Architect, Civil 
from the yards of Wm. Hoagson,Brooklin, Ont. I J Engineer, Albion Buildings, London, Ont. 283-y

WewUl give *» ofP|mvaof"th^foUoTing T3ETHICK A MCDONALD, 293 Richmond St., Mer-
■eltbmr male or fena , ... Galloways I X chant Tailors and Importers of French,English,
Attires. Je^?s? a taU*S?Heifer «STffStf MshAsSitch Cloths, Tweeds A Gents’Furnishings, 
quality', purely bred, for 100 new subscribers, I , , BIGG HOUSE, corner York A Richmond Sts.,ïm S sr
ing and value of the animal. We will e|ve very STEVELY, 361 Rich. St., manufacturer Dairy
liberal terms to agrieulturaandothersocietlea, \y Utenalls general Tinsmitha.Stoves, Ac. 
and farmers in new sections, special induce- ’** —
meets in sheep and poultry. Write for particu- 
lars.

London, Out
EBEDITH, FISHER A BEATTIE, London,Ont, jVl__________________Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

n RAY DON A McCANN, 78)4 DundasSt., London, 
VJ Que-, Barristers, Solicitors, Ac. Money to lend.

ADAMS A CO., London, Ont.,
Wholesale Grocers.___________

corner

i

1 BID BROS. & CO.,380to895Clarence 81,
Paper. __________R

CTBRLING BROS., Wholesale Boots and Shoes. 
O Granite Block. York-st., opp- O. T. R- Station

n LEWIS, tit Richmond St.. Wall Paper, Paints 
It. and Window Glass. Stained Glass to order.
Tj'LLlOTT BROS., 185 Dundas St., London, Ont.. 
ri Grocers, and dealers in Wines and 8plrita.
TX7TLSON BROS., Grocers and Wine Merchants, 
W 396 Richmond street, London, Ont.______ 268-y

XTKW YORK STORE, London, for thé last 35 years 
1.1 hag been known as the reliable houae for T

D. CAMERON A SON, BurweU St., Coal. 
Wood, Lime, etc., London. Ont. ___________

..

I
1 eas.

A.
! BELTZ, Dundas Sty London,^(^^^^

Vj

is at the head of our stud.

277-y■ 5
! USEI MYERS’ ROYAL SPICE!

,

; FOR CATTLE.

—— ESTABLISHED IK------I
I LONDON and YORK, ENOLÀND

If OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY.

,.. Sandringham Palace. 
Glad to bear testimony to the good qualities of 

Myers’ Cattle Food which has been supplied to the 
farm of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

(Signed) Edmund Beck, Steward.

■!

.1:

Apply

MYERS & CO’Y,■
; »•••

■yyiNLOW BROS^lLS Dund^^St-.^Lomlon, Ont.,

IMPLEMENTS. ETC. I TJODGÉnEBBOS., London, Ont., 77
For 110 new names a Bain Farm Truck, value *75, il__________________AmericanHouse

manufactured by Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, JAMIES HMD ^Cbe^ert an^Best S|.ook of

For 65 new names a Patent Iron Frame Section TOHN T STEPHENSON, Furniture Dealer and 
Spring To^tb Cul ivator. raine J36 manu- JOHgtotffer“London, Out.______________________

SnrlUnw nainês^wè' wufgive a^iretclass wagon, TUnDON CARRIAGE FACTORY. - Hacks, 
F°rya?ue *75 manufactured by the Chatham Manu- Li Phaetons, Sleighs, etc. John Campbell, Prop.

F,,s;s;s£:S*5SB^.<.e.b««.i.b~..« j°s.N-,sig:g?sj£vaa.igfca°Jffi
Westward Ho Sulky .X®1®®,-.**1’ manu' XiALMER HOUSE, corner of York and King

F*;rKçcŒ ïSÿ
To Hamilton, Ont. Billiter Street, London, E. C._________________m±_

For 100 new names we will give a large Straw Cut- LAWRENCE HALL, Montreal. This hotel
ter with Carriers attached, value $55, manufac- ^ is conveniently situated in the heart of the busi- 
tured by B. Bell A Son, St. George, Ont. ue8S centre ; 250 Rooms. 8. Montgomery, Manager.

For 40 new names we will give a large Agncul- Henry Hogan, Proprietor. 268-y
tural Furnace, value $22. made by the Gowdy 
Manufacturing Co., Guelph,

For 65 new names we will eive a new Fanning Mill, 
value $35, manufactured by Man son Campbell,
Chatham, Ont. „ _ , e

For 90 new names we will give one of Osborne A 
Co.’s large Stock Scales, value $o0, capacity 
4,000 lbs., manufactured by Osborne & Co..

FoHO ne wnamës" we will give a Winchester Ke- 
neating Rifle or a Breech-loading English Shot 
Gun of latest design and good quality, or 10 new 
names we w’ill send an imported Breech-loading

Fo/to new names we will give the Model Harness.
Vilued at *20. manufactured by the Farmers 
Supply Co., 176 King St. East, Toronto.

All stock or goods shipped free on board the cars.
For additional Premiums see cover.

i 18 King St. East, Toronto.286-c

I

CHOICE TREES, SHRUBS ihd ROSESi

Parties wanting the best value in the above goods 
should procure them from the ‘'Rochester Star 
Nurseries.” We guarantee satisfaction; Give us a 
trial order, and be convinced. Write us before 
buying elsewhere. Local and travelling salesman 
wanted ; good pay. Write for terms.

Thomas W. Bowman, Feterboro’, Ont.287-C
<

For

T$RS. ANDERSON A 
LX BATES, Surgeons of the 

'Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose,
34 North James St.. Hamil
ton, and 17 Grange Road, 
Toronto. Sole agents lor « 
Prof. North’s Earphone for 
the incurable deaf. 284-y

\ Buy the St. Thomas Bo ad Cart. It is neat, 
durable, and easy riding; made of the best of niate- 
rial. and warranted^oimye^Write forces. i'

Iterms, etc. 
Ontario. .

:

J. H. TENNENT,
VETERINARY SURGEONSiüE■ >

■

G
! I LONDON, OINT.* I;
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December, 1889 401THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.t, 1889

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL.HYPOPHOSPHOEINE
inderthi* 
idiny Ad-

THIS N
. A NEW ÜWCOVEBY.
Warranted to cure Neuralgia, Sick Headache, 

Wandering Pains in the back and shoulders. Only 
ten drops a dose. Use Dr. Gunn’s Pills with this 
remedy. Recommended by the masses. Hypophos- 
phorine, 50c.; Pills. 25c. by mail.
280-y G. D. PATTERSON, Chemist, Aurora.

For supplying constantly pure and fresh water / 
for the following purposes, vis.:— a

SSI zPumping Water 
For Stock, -1 
Farm Buildings | 
Mansions,
Villa Residences,

ofthsbSytwS’ Hotels, Collies 
_ Pumping for
•MR Hailway 

- Stations, 
_ Fire Protection,

Irrigation,
■K. Tanneries,
■k Breweries,
B| Sewage, Mines, 

■ Draining

r. Ander- Z
KK.N.B. 
idon. Ont.

CANADAndon,Ont,
Ac. We want Good, Live AGENTS 

to Canvass for the Farmer’s Advo
cate in every locality in the 
Dominion and United States. 

Law Lands. Sample copies and subscription 
blahte free to canvassers who

to'forty'luirae- [116811 bUSifiBSS.
power. They jawing wood,
are perfects grinding com,
controllable Inetc_ etc.
form' în^speed. Catalogue and Price-Lists with 
references mailed free on application to
ONTARIO PUMP CO’Y,

. ONTARIO. 279-v

., London, 
ay to lend. Public

Institutions,
Gardens,llttlGf,it.,

Tows & Village 
Waterworks,

nd Shoes. 
It. Station HAMILTON, OINT.
ier. Paints 
i to order. TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR.

OEST equipped and most successful Business Col- 13 lege In the Dominion. Offers unequalled ad
vantages to farmers’ sons and others desiring a 
business education. For handsome illustrated cat
alogue write.

don, Ont., 
id Spirits.
dérobants,

268-y ONTARIO CREAMERIES' CONVENTIONB. E. GALLAGHER. Principal.tat 25 years 
e for Teas.
St., Coal,

386-

LANDS FOR SALE
-BY THE-

Canada Company
The Fourth Annual Convention of the Ontario 

Creameries' Association will be held at

8KAPOHTH, ONT,,

TORONTO.1er.

WANZERfc Bathurst 
otitractors. TUESDAY * WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13 A14, ’90

COOKERSok Binding 
1 Materials. The Association Is making an extra effort to make 

this the best and most practical convention ever 
held in Canada, for those Interested In the cow and 
her products, especially the mode of manufacturing 
the choicest creamery butter.

Prominent and leading speakers on the butter In
dustry from the United States and our own country 
have been secured to address the convention. 
Among them are Governor Hoard, proprietor or 
Hoard’s Oalrvman and Governor of the State or 
Illinois, and Prof. Robertson, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College. Oar two Instructors will also be 
present and give a practical Illustration of how to 
make choice butter by churning the cream and pre
paring the butter for market, before the audience.

The Grand Trunk Railway and C. P R. will Issue 
return tickets at a fare and one-tblrji by securing 
certificates from the Secretary before starting.

Full Information rt the Convention oatf he ob
tained from

WILD LANDS. IMPROVED FARMS.
title guaranteed.

[•HER, 
mdon. Ont
Ont.,dealei 
Outfits, Ac. -------FOR--------

The Canada Company have still a large num-

stjmMER COOKING.In Wwtwm OBUrle.-In the Counties ol Esaei. U U iU.JU.JJ.LI, VJ W WÜJ.J., ^

ship of Aldhoro, in the County of Elgin.
In Northern Ontario.—In the County ot Simcoe;

Dufferin. . „ ,
In Central Ontario.—In the Counties of Peter, 

borough and Hastings, and In the Township of 
Sheffield, in the County of Addington.

In Eastern Ontario.—In the Counties of Lanark,

rfl,r.sr œ? &sacres of clearing fenced ready for cultivation.
The Climate of Western Ontario.^ The win- 

being comparatively mild and short, and the 
summers’correspondingly long, is siiec'any adapted
peaches antfall kinds'of*^nlt!”or<which this secUon

,SToPlcfo“re^ the most liberal terms of pay
ment are offered? only a small payment being 
required down, the balance payable in seven or ten 
years, with interest chargeable as a rental at roe
rate of 5 per cent, per annum vacant J. SEND 2ÜC. TO PAY FOR PACKING AND POSTAGElands, andlg^of a", jo^eLtedby applicants, C ^ped o^the"1"^ "toe*/";

will be furnished on application to the I our colored plates of fifty different

COMMISSIONERS Of THE CANADA COMPANY, <SffS

oan Agent, 
>n, sells the

itribntor of
etc. Will Roast or Steam or 

Roast and Steam at 
the Same Time.

ndon. Ont., 
t Woollens.
itect. Civil 
.Ont. 283-y
mdSt.,Mer- 
ach, English, 
Furnishings.
hmond Sts.,

A whole dinner of three courses is put on at the 
same time. Left absolutely alone for 214 hours, 
when everything will be well done—nothing over
done. *

R. J. GRAHAM, Secretary,
BELLEVILLE. ONT-288-aap. J*.

COST OF FUEL FOB DIOEBDundas and 
uctinBrob. 
cturer Dairy 
aves, tco. 
ondon, Ont., 
aera. _____

4 FARMS 4ONE-HALF CENT.
No odor of food or oil. The heat used Is the 

WANZER LAMP only. Agents wanted.tors -IN-

R. M. WANZER & CO.Livery.____
lest Stock of 
arth side. 
Dealer and

Manitoba and the Northwest
MANUFACTURERS.

FOE SALE),ONTARIO.HAMILTON,
284-e _________

268-tf

JOHN WELD, London, Ont.
Apply to

r. — Hacks, 
pbiiu, Prop. 
all, London, 
Satchels. Etc. 
k and King 
J. C. Palmer, 
ie, Brantford.
_____ 280-y
, Pupils and 
l Agency, 2
_____ 280-f

This hotel 
•t of the bnsl- 
sry, Manager.

268-y

Full
We particularly desire all wheabtola aay ef 

the prises we are
sabaerlhers to j’&TÏi
at year baase. 
passible.. ONTARIO.TORONTO, -

Offices, 204 King-St. East 283-f287-f

MANITOBA LANDS FOR SALE
IJY D. A. FfcOSH CO.

ESTABLISHED 1877- .

riMtamnEHii
OoBP(Ltd.)yManitoba & North-west Loan Co. ^ RQgg & CQ g WiUiam St., Winnipeg.

1ER SON & 
lrgeons of the 
>at and Nose, 

St.. Hamil- 
■ range Road, 
le agents lor a 
Earphone for 
leaf. 384-y
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Every Young Man and Young Womana :
UflMFnUlfIL ing. Business Forms, Arithmetic, Pen 
manship. Shorthand, etc. Low rates Distance no 
objection. Circolare free. Bryant & Stratton's 
College. 419 Main-St., Buffalo, N- _______*°* y

ÜB STOCK GOSSIP.
jy jn writing to advertisers please mention the 

Fanner's Advocate.
Tisdale’s Brantford Iron Stable Fittings, 

no job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent tree. 
The R. G. Tisdale Co.. Brantford, Canada. Advt.

John Snell's Sons advertise Berkshires for sale In
pa&Msa to

üSTÏ.Î teSU"b5$"‘S^b *
b^Tfloek Mr Morgan has also been a prize 
winner at o ther shows.

*- William Davies* Son. Markham, Ont., on Not. 
14th wrote us as follows :— Our ten Uuemsey 
heiferereached their new home in safety, and areEEEhre aTJT

im^r^Yoritshire

Ire X breed Will displace the old time pure 
breeds, which are too fat for present requirements.

Mr Hugh Thomson, St. Marys. Ont, reports the 
following bales'of Shorthorns : Wimples Pride and 
hotteroafttD Hobt. Soott, Myrtle, and heifer Mtfto 
KnMt Falrservtce, Boll calf Royal Scot to Robt. 
Fowls, of Iiondesboro. Heifer' calf d imples & to Robt. Thomson. St Mary’s ; bull calf

Young Butterfly to John Porter, bt. Marys- He 
still has a choice herd, comprising some of the best 
ones he ever owned, but he would like to purchase 
a good stock bull.

in the Dominion who contemplates takingacom
mercial course this fall is requested to send to the|

j
j

We lose ST. CATHARINES
1 Ontario Business College Business CollegeONTARIO.BELLEVILLE^

A REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH

any audress. Solely on its merits and the success 
of Its graduates, the College (now in its 21st year) 
enioys a reputation throughout and beyond this 
Continent, and an attendance sono table and ex
tensive. The College Circular and interesting and 
valuable Copyrighted matter sent free to any ad
dress.

for the MEW CATALOGUE which will be sent 
free to any address. *

w. H. ANGER, B- A.,
Principal.274-y

«J&LI g£us& sfcfis?££$&££i
w- 5$liî£?r. «.a,. I Tyncipals-286-d J« YWe

i K”NEW STRAWBERRY>
l ts. win
■ Î „.rv*

■

HI

!

BAIN WAGON GO’S KNEE-BOB
mostly from imported stock, and give promise of 
beaming excellent cows. The foundation herd 
frmnwhich these were selected, was one ofthebest 
in the State of Michigan. These heifers will make 
à great addition to their present stock. Their cows 
hweqaiterecently dropped six calves frem their
The'cowfb^lnettA^and'siepkle^have aheady ydyen 
them over 50 lbs of milk a day, and are still running 
ud. and Belle of Orchardside 2nd, in her three-year- 
old form, is running nicely into the forties. Intend
ing purchasers will find it to their advantage to give 
them a call. , „ ,

Messrs. Blair Bros., Aurora, HI., the well known 
importers, of Clydesdale, English shire and Cleve- 
land Bay horses, exhibited a representative lot of useful horses of extra quality, at the (incago Morse 
Show- Among them was their aged stallion Saxton, 
hardly in flesh sufficient to be a winner, but a right 
good one both as a sire, and as a,J'nHd'ï1iuaai!,to„î' 
fiance is also » good five-year-old, and HaUstoM. 
Improvement, Carlton, -shortlegs. Grove, Honest 
Tom Carlton Blagdon, were of the sort that are 
rcouired all over the country to improve our heavy 
horses gome right good colts of capital qualiiy is 
theS*H*»BAbv bred Ickle field, Bndymion. Merfleld, 
iSwtinn Carlton Nigger. Their fillies were still 
tette? being a beautiful lot, with quality to please

?JSsS£|sa stud of over seventy, »fri;catth™anL|!atli^f 
imported this season. Write them for their cata
logue. , . .

Messrs D. & O. Sorby write us that their sales 
during the latter part of 1888 and the beginning of

Fanner Lyon (imp.) [3021 (3)40). dam Fair Helen 
(imo ) 1218] ; and ten imported mares, viz. - Ade
lina Patti, sire Golden Treasure (441 <), dam Grace 
Darling (894) ; Jess III, sire Lord Lrskme (li41),

naoM Ham Black Bess (803): Fair Helen [218], sire ^Mlnhlel (lfflO). dam Barlae Doll (344) ; Daisy

iEEiBHil
Ti^vitt Floradale, Ont., our sweepstakes mare Bell,

,'j
s
5

S

ip
O*© ^
S II
S7S-

l Patented Jan. 13, 1888.•§«!
■
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REASONS WHY OUR SLEIGH IS THE BEST IN THE MARKET :

With our swivel in coupling It can tie us bob to turn up on its side when loading or unloading logs
with our swivel in coupling it will allow e with ou? improved coupling it can be turned around
without any danger of breaking the reacn track under all circumstances. Because it cuts offiSMSSS&r sleîgh made! “Because itls well made ofri.e .andMron Be^ureU has

perfect and wonder why such a
rimplcand necessary movement was woodstocB, Orxt.

■ < ?
I
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w
i

Ü
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! FODDER CUTTERS9 Either Horse or Hand-pow er, with all the latest 
improvements for changing or reversing 

feed. Carrier Attachment, etc.
i■i

: Ê

ROOT PULPERS and SLICERS
Separate or combined, with interchangeable 

or Reversible Knives.! ■N
LAND ROLLERSi Ü•v 0 Two Wooden Boilers, with iron ends, milling 

eight feet of land.
1
?

AGRICULTURAL FURNACES
« h..H Capacity, 45 gallons.;

THE “CHAMPION” FOUR-HORSE POWER, ETC, ETC,
ÏSicg i? 288-bMANUFACTURED BYe

THE GOWDY MFG. CO., Guelph, Ont
Permaneiit Canvassers Wanted iu Every County

i
■

.

! Xe whom paying wages will be given. " rite for particulais.VJ2.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 4#ÊlCÊMBÈft, 18^9
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.r GRINDS EAR CORN B
with or without ShucksonS

STOCK «OSSIP.

ber, WO:—Neidpath Prince, Tbos. Rallantyne • 
Son, Stratford, to Green Bros., Innerklp, Meadow
sweet 2nd, John Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin.to Phoe, 
Ballantyne A Son., Stratford, ted Prince of 
Binsoaiih, Scottish, Ont. & Man. Land Co., Btne- 
cartb, Man., to Wm. Paterson. York ton. Art a. 
Scotia Queen, James Smith, Loqoob, Man., to Geo. 
McIntosh, Oak River, Man. Young Pilot. John 
Brand, Forest, to John Glllatley, Wyoming. Young. 
Eclipse, John Brand, to John Jenkins, Forest. 
Joe Chamberlain 2nd. -12170-, Matthew Faria, 
Bradford, to James Faria, Bradford. Lord Mara, 
= 12161=, D. Grant & Son. WoodvlUe, to C. Doyle,- 
tightergrove. Prince Albert of Braemar, =12188-, 
Macdonald Bros., Woodstock, to Hugh Anderaoni 
Braemar. Prince A., =12184=. J. D. PelMt, Paria, 
to D. Q. Robertson, Wyoming. Duke of Campbell- 
ville, =12153=, J. AT. McKenzie, Scotch Block, to 
D. A J. McKenzie. Campbellville. Beethoven.. 
= 12145=, Joe. E. Hisoot, St. Catherines, to W. HI 
Bevrey. Georgetown. Jumbo, =12188=, Isaac Hon. 
teller. New Hamburg, to Daniel Brenaman. Near 
Hamburg. Duke of Zbrra, =12187=, Isaac Horteb, 
ler. New Hamburg, to D. Stauffer. Haysville. Duke 
of Wellington, = £024=, James Lindsay, Fergus, to 
J- R. Day, Arnietrong Htlls. Major Aberdeen, 
=12122=, Nell Cassidy, Port Elgin, to John Nub- 
shell, Greenhlll. Darlington, =12117=, Riehard. 
Hunter, Exeter, to Philip Andrews, KllmvUle. 
Golden Baron, =12116=, Arthur Johnston, Green, 
wood, to W. a. Lister, Middle Church, Man. Sultan, 
= 12114=John i. Hobeon, Mosborough, to William 
Pearson, Slnghampton Robbie Bums, =12107-, 
John A. Valens, Valens, to Henry Gray, Fieelto” 
Lady Stafford 2nd, =16881=, John McKay, Woe 
ville, to Andrew McKay. Wood ville. Dairy Mllli 
= 16636=, George 8. Pearce, Fort Brie, to K, 
Rlselay, .International Bridge. Lady Kvelit 
= 16887=, James Park, Durham, to Win. B. Clari 
Sbelboume. Lady Newton, =16888=, James Piu 
Durham, to Wm. B. Clarke, sbelbonrne. Net 
Tena, -It»»—, George Thomson, Bright, to George 
Hyde, Shakespeare. Jessamine 17th, =18881-, 
David Rae, Speed side, to Seottlsb, Ont. A Mfcn. 
Land Co., Blnscarth Farm, Man. Jessamine, 18th, 
= 58=. David Rae, Speedslde, to Seottlsh, Ont. A 
Man. Land, Oo„ Blnscarth Farm, Man. Mountain 
Rose Std. —64—, David
tisb. Ont., A Man.------- --  —
Jemima Moore, =60-, Wm. Hay, Tars 
McClintock, Tara. Snowflake of Oneida, 

t. to F. Martlndale, M

Fomân irm

poeig a com- 
nd to the

|8T€AI

and all smalll
whlchl

SAFETYI
Si
IŸhe'foosISSnu^S

OR imsEandIT. Nr .1

fh«
81m.I be sent on

"or circular».
IELD.O.

A»|
UNCIPAL. BLAIR BROS., Anrna, I1L,
«TOR -----IMPORTERS OF-----
b H””;
iranteed
ti,e6enS
■inejt III.

CLYDESDALE, ENGLISH SHIRE, 
and CLEVELAND BAY HORSES.

NEW IMPORTATION JUST RECEIVED. ,r
The animals now on hand are of large size, good colors : 

low, wide and blocky ; with good heavy bone, good feet, 
and the best of action. We have winners at many of the 
greatest shows of England. We offer first-class animals 
of the choicest breeding at very low prices. tW Every 
animal recorded and guaranteed. Visitors weleome. 
Catalogue on application. Stables In town.

Mention this "paper. 287-f

'm
'or
IK
r. m u

Wr*.. STBWtLSV TtMIMM.' 'ÜÎBm »,IMPORTED AND REGISTERED -I 1

CA CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEYinits.
:pect
».Y.

STALLIONS AND MARES
Constantly on hand, and For Pale at Reasonable Terms.OB fee, toi
Our last Importations comprise a large number of one, two, 

three and four-year-old registered stallions and mares, the gets of such sires as Maogregor (1487), Dartiev (8B), and'Prince of 
Wales (673). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Cor
respondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

rq-T?. A TT A ~K/r BEOTHEES,
278-y CLAREMONT, ONT.

’5

lf|s
■ ff5®wigs

fp'i

earth. Man. Mbs Furnas, -18886-, Ed. J« 
Bond Head, to Thomas Andrews, Cambridge, N

-16817—, John Miller A Sons, Brougham, to i 
Exnsrimental Farm, Ottawa. Red Itoeebi 
-16818-, John Miller A Sons, Brougham, to < 
Experimental Farm. Ottawa. Dry 22nd, - 
John Miller A Sons, Brougham, to Central

sa|| Twenty-five miles east of Toronto, on the O. P; R. n'thj

f If Imported Clydesdale & Hackney Stallions for Sale§»? «s|l
S7&

D. H. McRae, Beaverton, to H. Kilanre, Beaverton, 
General Taunton, -12086—, 8. Holman, Colombes, to Wm. Bain. Foley. Simon, -1*086-71. 0. Payne, 
Cayuga, to Martlndale. Mt. Healey. Arterooe, 
-12W4-, J. C. Payne, Cayuga, to K Martlndale, 
Mt. Healey. Conlngsbv -120W8-, Wm, Wilson, 
Brampton, to Wm. ltobuison-Mltcbell. Earl <A 
Arva, -13088-, F. Lewis, Ballymote, to William 
Ardlel, Arva. King William, -12878-, Wm. Hay, 
Tara, to Wm. McClintock, Tara. Voyager, 
-12UH6—. Donald Alexander, Urigden. to Thon 
Duncan, Brlgden. Honest Tom. -I206U- Alex. 
Taylor, Kemble, to Mrs. Isabella Taylor, 
Kemble. Orange Blossom Duke. —12088—,
Gee- Thomson. Alton, to John Lass ont. Caledon.

Hoaa
Gauntlet, - 12047=, R. Collacut A Sons, Darlington, 
to Jenkins A Harris, Port Hammond, B. a Master 
Ingram, = 120» -, Wm. Linton, Aurora, to Thome# 
Alton, Appleby. Ivanboe, -12044-, W. A J. Men- 
zies, Kirkwall, to W. A M. McDonald. Bockton, 
Bruoe. -12042-, John 1). Pelait, Perle, to George 
Forbes, Kerich. James Hatton, -12041-, 0. H. 
Harr, Tweedslde, to J. McBride, Welle Owners. 
Wentworth Lad. -I2U88-, Tbos. Shaw, Wood burn, 
to John Johnston, WlUsdale. Earl of Grey,-12088-, 
F. B. Graham. Chatewortb, to Tbos. Frost, Ashlar, 
Hilly 2nd. -12018-, Lord Aylmer, Melbourne, Q- 
to John P. Gallup, Upper Melbourne, Q. Heir of- 
Oakburn, 13II0-. John Menzles, Oak bum, Man , 
to Cbas Cuntry, Shoal Lake, Man. Portage Duke, 
—12007—, Rob. Williamson, Ingersoll, to 0, Cash-- 
bert. Portage la Prairie, Man. Major General, 

12004-, J. 8. Montgomery, Stayner. to John Smiths 
Uuntroon. Prince of the Realm, -11(88-, Edward# 
Brothers, Watford, to C. Graves, Charlestown, Mich., l’. 8. KlsLer’s Victor. -11885-, James 
Fisher, Hyde Park, to Geo. Hill, Delaware. Dutton 
Champion, -11884-D. W. MIlian, Dutton, to Jehn 
Munro, Kllmartlm Marmlori,-IlflMfi-, D. Sinclair, 
Anderson, to Wm. H. Scott, Anderson. Baron 
Knlghtley 8th. -11880-, F. W. Stone, Guelph, to 
C. Peterson. Prince Albert, N.W.T. Lord Oeaeona- 
field, -11876-, F. D. Morton, M.D.. Barrie, to Geo, 
Hulbert, Mlonedoea. Man. Hbmht Wads, See. 
I). S. H. B. B.

Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of the World
AND GETS OF FAMOUS SIRES

T:
use it will 
t will go in 
t does with 
. Because 

Because 
fading logs 
led around 
B it cuts off 
ause it has 
) have seen 
ivhy such a

■

* Good Hope and Flreaway.
Such as

Prices Bem&ble. CtUdogui Fnniiked 01 Application

HOBT. BEITH Ac <20.,
BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

Bowman ville is on the line of the G. T. B„ 40 miles east of Toronto 
and 284 west of Montreal. no-yi*îPûir/ifMJ8«w

rERS THE JOHN ABELL -ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS 
THE DUPLEX FEED MILL

ti
the latest 
;rsing

,ICERS
A NEW SOURCE OF WEALTH TO THE FARMER.

ngeable

WHY?IT IS THE BEST MILL IN THETWORLD.
rollling

is^tbe*oidyWMniatiPthe'worlcfthat grinds'on'b'ofb sides of the Revolving Burr at the «me time. 
Srà-Itwül grind any kind of grain, or corn and cob, equally well.
6th-lt has a’i^dtag surfm:e“u«tedonble thatyof °anyotber mili of equal size, and can therefore do 

twice as much work. _ ________ __

[ACES 

ETC., ETC.,
is far ahead of all competitors at the present time.The Duplex has proved a success In the past, and

ABELL ENGim AND MACHME WORKS, TORONTO, ONT.
STEUI4 HORSE-POWER TBit* OUfflTS, "VTCTtR" CLOVER HUMS, ill MILLS, PLOE BUS. BOMS
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N01cmC™^BE$T «SSlFllIEmfp ' .

STOCK GOSSIP.

This is the best show of the kind held in Canada, 
and deserves liberal support and patronage. It 
seems strange that none of the other cities can 
equal Guelph in this particular.

In a recent letter to us, the Hon. M. H. Cochrane, 
of Hillhurst, Quebec, says 1 am pleased to re - 
sort that the Hillhurst show herds reached home 
safely on the 30th of September, after a very suc
cessful tour at the Stanstead, Sherbrooke, London,
Toronto, and Hamilton Exhibitions, At London, 
the first prize Hereford bull calf, Paul Wilton, was 
sold to Joseph Baker, Lit tie wood. Ont., and at To-

Station, N .S. The Hereford herd now numbers
have gone'int^wdnwr^marters in very satisfactory I Young man do you know II pays to take a business course in a school that has a reputation for 
condition L^monû. an importation of Shrop- «.«rough work. We received th&e applications this week for book;keeper»-lwmbe 
shires reached Hillhurst, ex. 9. S.11 Toronto,” con- „„„ frTm l.nmbton. Your Brat consideration upon deciding which school to attend, should be, 
sisiing of the prize ram. Beau Ideal. 38U, bred by w hat is their reputation t Thorough work, not cheapness oftultlon, should guide you. Schools 
Mr J. Bourne, Arbour Farm, Market Drayton, not all alike—there are schools and schools. Catalogue and Mirror upon application, 
winner of first prize at Newport, and second at — w WBSTFIIVHXjT, Principal.Barton and Lancaster as a lamb, fiM prize at I
Oongleton, and reserved number at Walsall this 
season as a yearling : also the shearling ram. I4air 
Wind, I red by John Harding, Norton House,
Shtfua), by Feir Trade. 3*79, and twenty-five choice 
shearling ewes, bred by Mr. A. E. Mansell. Astol,
Shifuai, sired bv Contentment. 34J4. Attractor 2917, 
the Patrician 1768, and Potentate 3660.

A meeting of the directory ....
Draught Horse Breeders’ Society was held in the 
Rattenbury House, Clinton, on Tuesday Oct. 8th,
President. John McMillan presiding. A large

11 OPPOSITE GORE PARK, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

crosses of accepted sires in either staUions or mares I address -------------------- ----------------- -------------
presented for registry. A notice of motion was 
made to define more clearly at the annual pjeeting 
that the progeny of stallions or mares registered m 
the books of the society shall also be eligible for I 
registry in the same or succeeding volumes, -the I 
books of the secretary and treasurer show the 
society to be in a first-class financial condition, and 
the directors report for the coming annual meeting 
will he most satisfactory to the society.

IiONSON, ONT.

r
#7^

of the Dominion Ai»

.A, 1ST ID SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,

the celebrated FODDER^ENSilAGEiR0SSs&vs|
1 ^^^TREAD POWERS AND SWEEP gPOWERS. ”

>
Mr. John Jackson. Abingdon, Ont., sends us the 

following notes of his celebrated flock so widely 
known as the Woodside Fleck of Southdown Sheep. 
This flock has made, in 1889, the best record In the 
shows ever made by a flock of Southdown Sheep in 
anv country. They are all imported and bred from 
the most celebrated flocks in England, viz.-Henry 
Webb’s, J J. Colman’s, Geo. Jonas’. U. Çbanman s 
and H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, and includes a 
number of first prize royal winners. The following 
imported stock rams are now m use in the flock :- 
Champion, 2916,-Bred by Jonas, sire Little John 
Dav, dam by Webb's Gulneaperu; awarded 1st at 

ffalo, 1888, and 1st wtih five of his get over all 
middle wools, also 1st at Toronto and London. In 
1889, was 1st at Toronto, London and Hamilton. 
Young Hardihood, 2917,-Bred by Webbwsire Hardi
hood, dam by General Favorite ; was 1st at King
ston and Hamilton as a shearling, in 1888 ; was 1st 
at Detroit, in 1889. at the head of flock awarded 1st, 
was 1st with five of his get and sweepstake for best 
ram any age. Lord Glocester,2918 - Bred by Webb, 
sire Gloster. dam by St. Blaze;bred the same as the 
ram Cambridgeshire, that topped Webb s sale with 
•>10 guineas to the Duke of Richmond ; was 1st at 
Buffalo, 1889. at the head of flock awarded 1st, and 
sweepstakt for best ram any age. Norwich Beau,

— tred hv Coleman, sire Norwich, (twice win
ner at the Royal), dam by son of Kilburn, (1st Nor
folk, Suffolk and Essex.) Tills sheep lias been 
shown at 9 shows, and won as many 1st prizes, the 
Woodside Flock has I een exhibited at ten shows in 
1889, and been awarded 110 prizes—68 firsts, 28 sec
onds and 10 thirds. At the two larg st shows in the 
United States—Buffalo and Detroit and the three 
largest in Canada—London, rI otonto and Hamilton, 
the result was as foliowc.— Willi the flock divided, 
one part showing in the United Slates and the 
other part in Canaria at the same time. At Buffalo 
International Fair-1st and 2nd for aged rams ; 1st 
shearling ; 1st and 2nd, ram lambs ; 1st and 2nd, 
,,,-eri ewes ; 1st and 2nd, shearling ewes ; 1st, ewe 
lambs : 1st and 2nd, flock ; 2nd, ram and five of his 
get ; sweepstake for best ram any age ; sweepstake 
for ewe any age. At Detroit International Fair.
1st and 2nd for aged rams ; 1st and 2nd for shear
lings; 1st and 2nd for ram lambs; 1st and 2nd for 
aged ewes; 1st and 2nd, shearlings; 1st and 2nd, 
ewe lambs; 1st and 2nd flocks ; 1st and 2nd, ram 
and five of his get ; sweepstake for ram any age; 
sweepstake for ewe any age. At the Ontario Pro
vincial Fair. Londou.-lst and 2nd for aged rams ; 
1st, shearling ; island 3rd, ram .lambs; 1st and 3rd, 
aged ewes: 1st, 2nd and 3rd, shearlings : 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd, ewe lambs ; silver medal for best impoited 
flock ; silver medal for best flock, Canadian bred. 
At the Toronto Industrial Fair.—1st and 2nd for 
aged ram : 1st, shearling ; 1st, ram lamb : 1st, aged 
ewes : 1st and 2nd, shearlings ; 1st, ewe lambs: 1st 
and 2nd for flocks. At the Great Central Fair, 
Hamilton.—1st and 2nd. aged ram; 1st. shearling ; 
let rflm iamb: 1st, a^red ewes ; 1st and ,2nd, shear-
ü±i ^Uhea^^imwsai^inUa'Slj) cash 

and two silver medals. Mr. Jackson cordially in
vites all who arc interested in this valuable breed 
of sheep to come and inspect his flock.
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“ THE FITTEST SURVIVES.”

FOREST CITY MACHINE WOES, LONDON, ONT
THEbole MANUFACTURERS OF

GENUINE WHITE THRESHING ENGINE,
and Heavy Traction Engine, and is 

v licensed by*all Insurance Co s, and has 
nroved itself to be the most durable, 
phe Engine for the Northwest is made to 
burn either coal, wood or straw. A 
thorough warranty given with all Ma 
chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

H. B. WHITE, Head Traveller. ,
HUB. J. WHfTE, Sec.-Treas.
A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager.
F. J. WHITE,Asst.-Sec.
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Fruit In British Columbia 
Farmer’s Orchard, the. ..

383 Grape cure, the..................

I-
FAMILY CIRCLE

A missing husband 
Aunt Becky’s cure

The best cross............
The Penciled breeds

,319.281
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348i. ENTOMOLOGY.279383

i- Hillsford’s hermit 
His mo 
Health

l".
.219 % Entomological Society of Ontario ther’e etorv.............
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TW....HO Duties of parents to children . ..8
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Monies..........

Topics of conversation

8»
Incapable........... ............................ «Sft
My guide............... ••■•;• ••• ®* :$

■ Not afraid to ®1, BW 166Theôldmwhee1
ThfToldrcwklng chair

V • 128
. 8819 •;v........., ESnafeSr::."-: ".::: '* »

.... «6
:::«That good-fur-nothin’ city girt. ...M 

TheJSu* Horse.............................”

Winning a widow...

17

Wrecipes.
: :s UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.

A letter from Truro, N. 8............... 8j
An unwelcome visitor ...... • *
•‘“S’Sgjgjgfe.V^^

» ilSSSSfe::::::::::™:::::»
” A child’s unconscious satire..........8*7

Canada...............

Bars of the horse 

In good company

Little Johnny visiting......................*8

.. 85 . 7»ttfirato-
Apples In syrup..

Norway spruce85mMINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. ..... 86 54£feOakdale 
ohn Leys,88A new wrinkle........tgSSSfrSj!.A letter frott a reader In Manlto-

..........
:jwa.-vgaaSfeig:-
A musical memory...............

.32628, 58 Citron preserve 14122.180
Cold Osh, aprett 
Cranberry Jelly • 
Cheosestraws..

381
.181Pheasants..

Richard Qlbson. Delaware, Ont... 8
85I ......... 85c e toast...............,e 160

SS::::
Cucumber salad..::... 
Cabbage salad....— 
Carrot salad......................

........180359> 326E .256360 :.:i ■ ■256.861
368......... 256 Fairs, our............

256

shires. ..........................................

............188^t^theflnjpwnaUs......

Conservatories, construction, 
peot, management and selec
tion of plants, etc................

Care of a canary..........................

Decorations at high teas........

Fashion notes. 84,128,166,884,888,884
* : 8B6bv • *** « v-*" » -• ‘ -i
HOI oar® of bulbs 

Gems of pÊflosopÿ

361
124Eggs, fried for breakfast

860L- 160 876Frled raw potatoes..

1W Green peas salad ...

light cake..................

Macaroni and cheese 

...860 New Year’s dtiokles.

Pickled figs................
Pork!*freshfannice way to cook.. .124

Quince preserve.

86 Raspberry vinegar........

Syrup, good and cheap
Short cakes ...............

gingerbread..........
Steamed, oatmeal......... .
Strawberry cake, sweet 
Strawberry shortcake..
Strawberry pyramid ...

,# $123 256 hone]The
the
The

.8*7Mankind’s mistakes
ug Clydesdale ' stâiûon 
rbv.'GueKh^nt7

124
.8*786 ofD.Noise In shells............................

Popping the question.........

Respiration of man.............

Shadow pictures .......... ....
Simon Snort’s son Samuel...

Thought it was her husband
The deadly Upas tree.............
The lost ring............................

Uncle Tom’s special prise of à 
Shetland pony

What to avoid

»O.256
..888

886, 11822 852

256
86
86 23' 180, 182,226 87385

STOCK GOSSIP.54

How to he happy.................
Hints for the tofiet....................
How to cook potatoes.
Honeysuckle, the..........
Household hints...........

.224
53
22 124 1PH¥g1*7,296,299, wv,uw»™-, 

370.371,372,402,408,404.

22 184. MM:325 .-.124Soft 32685 160 336,
224

25986 224Ingrowing toe nails 

Keeping warm.........

Letts retorthenieoes ....21, & *Ll* 
158, 191,224,28A 287,822,368,804
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224
358

Tomatoes, a pretty way to serve.. 86
S&:;. 85
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A voice against a Canadian Shrop
shire Record.........

Ayrshire Importers and Breeders 
Association................................. 82

ENGRAVINGS.

Ayrshire cow, Gurta 4th [U81], 
bred by Mr. Thos. Guy,
Oshawa, Ont............................ ..178

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood,
Ont................................................ MO

A grouo of Shropshlres, the pro
perty of Mr. John Dryden, M.
P. P., Brooklin, Ont...„..........211

A midsummer scene........................257
A group of Messrs. Sorby’s Clydes

dales, Guelph, Ont..................... 377

. 85Vegetable pie .. 
Veal outlets::... 
Veal, pressed ..

124 . 82-........... 258Mushrooms .............

Old newspapers. . ..

Pheasants: : : .................................  193
Pheasant breeding In Ontario.—161

Regularity of habit...........................194
Roses............................................... I”!

.124
..........268

5»Beautify your homes

Farmers and national develop-

Farmers planning to control prices 387

55,125 
.222

POETRY. 386
A young lady’s soliloquy..................22

A little bird made a nest............... 194

....... 84

Humorous...............
Hints and Helps ... 
Hired help...............

. .860Saleratns baths.................
Scrap baskets....:... 
Statistics of silk worms... 
Scandal...............................

.
.356 285k Red Games

„,„jt Chief, champion Shorthorn .273 
Berkshires, the prize-winners, the 

property of John Snell & Sons, 
Edmonton,

Cut-leaved weeping birch 
Clydesdale stallions.........

387..880 ill.325 Blow, wind, blow 
Both mistaken... ••• 357New premiums.................

Our Northwest enterprise

Prize list of the Provincial Exhi
bition-cattle. horses, sheep
and liogs...............................

Prize list of the Industrial Exhi
bition-horses, cattle, sheep
and hogs ....................................

Prices of commodities in 1889.......

Standard-bred trotting stallion—189 
Some things which hinder greater 

success i[.Canadian husbandry 386- 
Sound sense.......................................38:

The artificial manure hill...............155
Tests of new seed grain.
Toronto Exhibition........

124 341, OntHt,The great snowy owl 
Table customs of the ancients—360
The wood of the cross.......... . .
Taking up plants for winter. ..
The Passion flower ...............
To the girls.................................

189224Crocheting lace...............

Evening dreams..............

Farmer John’s soliloquy 
Flo’s letter............ ...

Miss C. and Mr. U. S. of America.359 
My photograph.

Never be idle.

On the stairway

360 78
.359 305.358324
325 .3211221Dark Brahmas............

Fashions....................
French fattening pens

Havering Nonpareil 2nd., one of 
the famous Bow Park herd 
Brantford, Ont........................

John Miller......................................
Japanese and Silver Sebright Ban

tams .......... ——
J. O. C. two-furrow riding plow.. 149 
Johnny arid the goat........................C7“

254
21192 mWhat to wear...................

Woman’s notes..............
Want of sleep. ...........
Work made easy.............

183,288
.....253 lifeli

mm$
256 355
257 386I 321....... 54f.
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A. breakfast for a farmer’s family 
for seven days and how to pre
pare the same................................193

35li ig■8Rival attractions 192 .386
390395Solitude
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